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toSTuiuv NO DECISIVE RESULT EXPECTED FOR DAYS
TO GERMANY *» Greece NEXfif

«Must Withdraw Warships and Evacuate Kiaochau 
Pending Its Return to China, Disarm all 

| Warships in Far Eastern Waters and 
Withdraw From China Seà.

MUST ACCEPT BY SUNDAY NEXT OR
l japan will declare war.
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Impending Conflict is Without Parallel in History 
and It Will Be at Least Eight Days Before 
Authoritative News of Outcome Can Be Ex
pected—Belgian War Office Says General Sit
uation Unchanged—German Aeroplanes Drop 
Bombs at Namur—French Airmen Claim to Ha ve 
Destroyed Several Zeppelins — More Restrictions 
Imposed by Censors — Germans, Continuing 
Advance Along Valley of Meuse Were Repul
sed by French at Dinant and Other Points— 
Fighting on Austro-Servian and Austro-Russian 

Frontiers. > •

5.00
; $1 Weekly.
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pwi ge to the Russian fleet thru the Dardanelles. ^

LONDON, Aug. 16, 5 «.m—A Reuter despatch ,
The Tribun* hears that Greece has decided to demand 
concentration of Turkish troops on the frontier. Unto

from Rome says that the Paris correspondent of

"Jtts
forthwith.

6.50 MORATORIUM IN CANADA 
DURING PERIOD OF WAR

Canadian Press Desnatch M|»m,*him to
’ TOKIO, Aug. 16, 2.30 p.m-----Japan has sent an

Germany, 4-»«5h»g that she withdraw her warships and®va5”**® 
JfcSX! Unless Germany unconditionally accepts by Aug. 23, Japan,

** J.P." !-«”•“ »■*”"“» to Germany i. ott-

^TlTt^-r- Jiji Shim,., whkh U UK»U, weU Worm«d, » 
to .Ld=n„l febib of Urn

Ssfia-ïsîsïïKsSÇ sttasftgMsi;
pho requested to withdraw all her warships from the China .ca.

Canadian Press Despatch.. •
PARIS, Aug. 16, 5.55 p.m.—The conditions under which the 

great battle between the Germans and the allied f°rc« Probably

tobire of the «ogé frora
Parliament Will Authorize 

Postponement of Indebted- 
end Will Abo Impose 

Federal Income Tax- 
Troops to Valcartier Wed
nesday.

JAPAN’S ULTIMATUM munication says,
battles of other times. * ,

“By reason of the abandonment of 
planned against Nancy,’’says the 
has been carried out with ref 
whole of the French army w 
forces, with the exception of I

“Ths violation of the noo»My oTMjfm» Lg.*

mtn °?t Is'this'enormous extension of effectives and of fr 0" -
wül characterise the battle, and it will be profoundly different from all

0ther“When two adversaries engage in battle along a fr°"* J®
to 30 kilometres (13 to 20 mile.) the engagement is characterarfby 
twofeatures—it is rapid and immediately decisive. With a frmtt 

I extending over 400 kilometres (266 miles), it is not likely to be the

BATTLE WITHOUT PARALLEL.* _
“It would appear impossible, froni all the evulence, that one of

the advemries w£ufd here to gain decisive 
front of 400 kilometres. The operations along cq great a lme would 
have varying fortunes. We will have an advantage at one or several 
points ;*the Germans wM have an advantage at other 
Une of battle will continue to be modified until one of the adversaries

“i ,SS*eoh2^.52Lt!vithhd, obj^tAepr—

to,
be expected for at least eight days, or longer.

AUSTRIANS INVADE SERVIA.
LONDON, Aug. 16, 11.25 p m^—A Vienna despatch to Reuter’s 

Telegram Company says it is semi-official y announced that the Aiw- 
triw troops have invaded Servia at several pomts.

■ ness, tack which the Germans 
miiui... -.inn, our concentration 
and in its entirety, and thus the

TOKIO, Aug. 16.—The ultimatum sent by Japan to Germany ia 

n'8 follows:
? “Wo consider it,; highly important and necebEary ln th=ue presenttm

the Chinese Government and the foreign legabons

assr- .t—•;
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Ont., Au». 16.—It is re
garded as probable, that legislation 
6rtl! bo enacted at the approaching ses
sion of parliament authorizing the 
government to declare a moratorium 
at this time while a state of war pre-

PEKIN, Aug 
handed to
As Hi. not considered likely that Germany wll eomphri^bi '

sjffto. to hold themselves in readmessfor bransportabon.
pons ton CHINESE HOPEFUL. \ ____.

The statement in the Japanese ultimatum, that Japan pr^osed 
to return Kiaochau to China, is regarded Chmmeotocwh.
The Chinese foreign board announced tonight that China realizes ^

fc^ond the SO kilometre Umit allowed German troops for manoeu

^According to Japanese figurcs the ^^ tr-p. at^hmi 
pumber 3500. There are several hundred
[real v ports. It is not known where the German fleet has gone.
|eft port about ten days ago with soldiers.

< UNITED STATES HAS NOT INTERFERED.
TOKIO Aug. 16, 10 p.m—The text of the Japanese ultimatum 

Jtoted â profound impression, altho it had been predicted that

ho ambition for territorial aggrandizement. , . •
D In redv to a question propounded by a merchant, die foreign 

ZnLd the renorts that the United States had interfered m 
- in the situation, and, he added, the Unked States w*« 

Ikely to. Later, he said, the American Government would be fully 
ormed as to the Japanese position.

BMtuln.
“In order to secure a firm and enduring Peace in eastern Asia.; the 

establishment of which is the aim of the > said afreetoent thrt^the 
imperial Japanese Government tdpcerely believes it to b its duty 
givxT the advice to the imperial German Government to carry out the 
following two propositions:

fiwre 1
today.

ARLOR.75 Must Withdraw Warships.
“First__To withdraw immediately from Japanese and

“Second—To deliver, on a date not later than Sept. 15, to the tm

lion of the same to China.
imperial Japanese Government announces

dltl0nGov™ennt!:ejapan will be compelled to take such action as she 
necessary to meet the situation.

vails.
The effect of a moratorium procla

mation is to postpone the payment of 
indebtedness. U may be general, or 
limited,' tend for such time and sub
ject "to such terms and conditions as 
the government may determine. So 
far there has been no necessity what- ; same. 

| ever for issuing such a proclamation j 
In Canada, nor' Is* it expected that 
such necessity is at all likely to arise 
in the future. It may, however, he 

I considered advisable to enact a gen- 
Defensive Action Necessary, mv eral moratorium act to be brought in-

inspired utterances express regret at the Inability to ma n am ’ to effect In whole or in part by pro-
but say that Great Britain, the ally of Japan, is compelled Lo d f clamation- should gmergency

. . the aggressions of Germany. Moreover, It is pointed out that I Both Brest Britain and France have

aga . preparations day and night at Kalo Chau, where It Is strong recently declared moratoriums for li-
many is making J the KU of eastern Aria to the mlted perlods. /
provisions, while Its warships are s^un^g  ̂ u( eelzln, Bn,Uah '

great detriment of lt te argued, are directiy calculated to dis-
i , Anenrdinelv after full and frank commuai- nance, announces that he has recelv- 

of eastern -ekd an ultimatum ed from J. K. L. Rose of Montreal a
found herself P® I contribution of five hundred thousand

dollars to be used for the general mili
tary and naval purposes of the gov
ernment Including provision for pen
sions to invalided soldiers, their wl-

$1 Weekly
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Gift From J. K. L. Ross.
Hoh. W. T. White, minister of fi-I merchant vessels, 

turb the peace 
cation with Britain, J^pan has

I3I I

to Germany.

(niniiter 
any way KAISER HOPES FOR 

POLAND AS ALLYGASfflSlNTS £
GREAT SUSPENSE IN BELGIUM. lv dows and children.

The minister, in accepting the con- Dlrect copyrl*hted Cable to The Toronto World,
trlbutidh, has expressed to Mr. Ross BRUSSELS Aug. 16.—The great battle has not yet begun.
the thanks of the government for the announcement issued by the Belgian War Office “V® “***“"
splendid gift, and congratulating the _ :« unchanged. There are no large bodies of German»
donor upon his patriotic loyalty to «*1 “f*?***® N rt jg in direct contact with the enemy.
c„.„ .toto T-JC »» roport'é «totito of -

It to reported tha tthe government, one of great AEROPLANES DROP BOMBS.

. A t aiTssriWS'^5-
LONDON, Aug. 16, 3 a.m.—A St I flclal confirmation is lacking, it of Namur, vmç reu on u»c ««

Petersburg despatch to the Lloyd I «ems to be generally understood that wounding three seriously. QVer MctZ, dropping
ïsrh5rv.,”îssrs“Æ.ar ^h»». j*»

SfSS. 1>I- wyeQthat ^ Hv.lT c«n- Advene. Shipment of New Foil Hef* «etfefÿ of the reported, are striking terror to

pagn is being waged by German sym- for Men. French aviators generally, it »
pathizeys along the border, for the -n,e Dineen Company received the ,1,0 hearts of the Germans. ,„rnc
support of the Poles. A Polish news- a<jVanee shipment of men's new tne RESTRICTIONS ON NEWSPAPERS.
paper, printed under German super- fall hats. Including *” , . J u. tk. war office, newspapers
vision at Czestochowa, is publishing f I those by Henry As the result of an order issued by to more tha" six
accounts of German eucceeses. In ite J I Heath ar.d Christy k»r«ifter to appear only once a day, and on nos mm ...
latest issue it reported that Sweden 0f Lendoa. Eng., are herea«er to appear nmtter mtended for publi
and Japan had declared war on Rus- and soft and stiff evening» each week, and tool

t - . T^TXl bate. made by _-rion has been submitted to the censor. ««.urrinx here
A proclamation has atoo been pub- vL, Wgk Stetson of ppila- of the history-making events which are oc

llshed, the correspondent adds, urging delphia. Wo are .1"eJ,T > ... k* more oreetlv restricted than «V«r. 1
the Poles to support the Germane, de- Of now on the three- hourly will, therefore, be more greeny A
daring that the Germans would give A/gm hold of the fall eea- . —_______ _________
lavish presents to tbe Poles If they BM/pgh eon. Did you notice BAVARIAN CORPS DRIVEN BACK. _____ .
would retrain from Interfering with fl'/S bow brisk the air . An official despatch eswd today
the German advance. waa yesterday T The PARIS, Aug. 16, 6.10 p.m.—An ©racial wp

The Polish leaders to Warww, the ^ ^ crowded with vlattors returning ___, _____ J..
nmeiai te The Tore Me World, correspondent asserts, are btiter I from ^ summer reporta. Many will uy*! „ , . mujetded ta di ITIllg farther bock the Bavarian

CATHARINHS, Aug. -A against the Germane, owing to ja new Ywt, and the arrival of “TheFrenchhavesuceeeoeu Germans taken prison-

*ay 1 he otolb”watch * g s.

; - ■ -a ..

I

TURKEY AND BRITAIN 
MAY SOON BE AT WAR

. ■

Part. Temoe Save French Strong Inducements Offered 
^ to Pole, to Break Away

From Russia,
Show Brilliance in Ag

gressive Tactics.
I

the City
andm Set Canadian Frees Despatch.

t»NDON. Ausf- 16.—4.06 a.m. Tne
tVS

ta^TPhet'oerman forces stretch from 
Liege to the Muhlhaueen district, with 
marked density north. Their front 
seems to follow the ^ course of the 
Ourthe river, them the frontier, which 
to crossed at Longwy and Clrcy A 
large part of this front hae been bril
liantly carried by the French, and the 
German columns are now failing back. 
They left behind many dead and woun
ded, In addition to prisoner*.

•In Upper Voagee. the French troop*
also continue to make progress, and
the German» are retreating.

f

|f Great Britain Insists on Turkey Yielding Two German 
Cruisers the Utter Wül Forcibly Resist.

dressing table, and 
ny; an exceedingly 
i with the Idea of

I

t
i9960 75.00 1 ■ tan Osman and the Rechaide, In con

struction for Turkey In British ship
yards, have been seized,” said the am
bassador. “If this Is true, then Great 
Britain and her allies will have lost 
the right to make representations to 
Turkey."

Special to The Toronto World. 
^WASHINGTON, Aug. 16.—The am
bassador to the United States from 
turkey today Intimated that his go\ - 

become involved in 
the

p torment yet may
f the struggle in Europe between

entente and alliance. The intimation 
toes made when the Turkish ambassa
dor said that If Great Britain insists on 
turkey yielding the two German cruls- 
iSrs, Goeben and Breslau, which have 
taken refuge in the Dardanelles, Tur
key might forcibly resist.

The ambassador said Great Britain Car>s(lun PreM De*peteh.
, *has outraged, not only Turkish sen- ROME, via Paria, Aug, 18, 9,05 p-m. 

liment, but that of the whole Islamic The commanders of Italian steamers 
! • , . . ro„-vi«h arriving from the orient state that the

-toorld, by her seizure of two Turkish Qerman oruisera Goeben and Breelau
weadnoughts in English shipyards, ^1(l not escape unmolested. They were
and thereby has forfeited any appeal Attacked several times by English
to international law in the matter of th^lT' ta^llwe'd

M the German warships. that the Germans took refuge In the
r “There is every reason to believe Dardanelles only sftss they had been
bat^ Turkish dreadnoughts, tha »ul- damaged.

k
ala.GOEBEN AND BRESLAU

WERE GIVEN POUNDING
&

fi or] in]

U.S. GUNBOAT SALUTED
PASSING THRU CANAL

German Cruisers Did Not Fine 
Safe Haven Without Being 

Damaged.
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TWELVEHUNDRED 
IN ONE GRAVE

GERMAN GENERAL DEADTHE WAR AND THE FINANQAl SITUATION S
Co.

command more and more attention, ®*pecteljyHie financial aspects of the war 
An naAa aim! In tb# United St&t^s. 

carry- on our ordinary business as a country. Canada wW have to borrow^ or

str-Kw*ss.*«£a«of that gold might be available to Canada for war expenditure». But Bog-

srSB^t.'ss A-rst sfA-n
But this le a delicate subject and always has been, tho

deotere that It could be recalled by wire and be

ihlCorrespondent Gives Vivid 
Picture of Bloody Battle 

of Haelen.

Messages From Duke of Conn aught and Hon. Sam Hughes 
v Were Read Amid Cheers—Sailed on Allan Liner for |

London.

■

RI
V

. \ :edmGERMANS LOST HEAVILY

Out of Five Thousand Engag
ed, Two Thousand Met 

Their Death.

the procession as It marched from the \*A 
parade ground. . “

A telegram from the Duke of Con
naught and the message from the 
mtnleter of militia were read by the 
consul amid cheers tor all the coun- / 
tries allied against German aggregates.

The telegram from his royal high- 
"Please inform the Bel-

Canadlen Preea Despatch.
MONTREAL. Aug. 16.—-Two thou

sand Belgian reservists sailed from 
Montreal Saturday on board the Allan 
liner Ancona tor London.

“You are going to defend the liber
ties of all humanity and humble the- 
greatest tyrant of modern times," wes 
the message read to the reservists 
from Col. Sam Hughes when the con
tingent paraded at the. Champ de Mars 
to hear an address from the Belgian 
consul, Clarence De Sola.

Tlie Champ de Mars was crowded 
with friends aprt relatives of the re
servists and crowds lined the route of

m i ns
of. ■■hardly think eo.

»^t*ftm have never hesitated to
there In the morning! Let us hppe so. IT nresl-

We do not think Canada could borrow much In Ul« 
dent boa practically prohibited beUgeronV* of this war looking for loans from New
Toft financial agents.

We can get some money from our own 
excise taxes, perhaps, also, by new stamp duties.

But Canada has to get money to some way 
Uaroeot Is called for next week.

wmrnmrn'

: : :::
' : .ness reads 

Flan reservists who are leaving today 
for Montreal that I wish them God- 
speed and good luck, and tiiat I feel 
confident that they will soon emu
lating the gallant deede of their com
panions on the historic aoU of Bel
gium.’* ______________ _

<:■ g
Cable

people by Increasing the customs and mm Bern 
Ins a :

(By P. J. Philip, Sueeial Correspond- 
ent London Daily News and 

Toronto World.) ' * 
LONDON, August 16. — Across the 

battlefield of Diest there is a brown 
stretch of harrowed ground a half fur- 

! long In length. It Is the grave of 1200 
Ê Germans who fell in the fight on Wed- 
II . nesday. AM over the field there are 
I i other graves, some Germans, some Bel- 

When I reached

wmmand that to one reaeon why per- ■ ion by
I an staff, I 

mod agai 
I except 
ml staff. 
Tance fall 
least. Y 

faith li

p
Tbs United States are even more concerned about their financial

vetoed in the war measures to some way later 'on,, to that ^ ^
gold. They have more gold than any **£***?• J. They owe a lot
to^Geroaaias^and whTto the last days, when

zxr rsr-ss sac-—»—

sfaï£4=
that they have no conti denoe in their own securities, which were w»**1 *

Tn «Zt year sold to Buropa and lately returned and bought by Amencan
"d of tte Now York brokers. Americans looking for bargains ****** 
clients oi me » .. «moka already had so much of them, tha.

uÎTrlcTTy buying mom. Thu. rocuritte. ^

hsus ùz
Ing^e^^e toco^^°12^^t^IC<^k« t^PUbSThelpTta^T^ra 

the aÏÏ puts It. make these securities ^

the panic.

MORATORIUM WILL DEMOCRATS PLAN J 
NOW BE DECLARED NEW REVENUE TAX ;

wmc,

'hglana, some horses.
place this afternoon peasant* with 

long mattocks and spades were turn-

Is ripe for cutting in the battlefield, 
but little of it can be harvested. Dark 
paths in their turnip fields are sodden 
with the blood of men and horses.

The battleground should be called 
Haelen rather than Diest, for It was 
in and thru and behind the little Vil- 
2e! ot Haelen that the deadly; tart of 
strength took place, the result being 
as already stated.

The Germans 
their force of 6000 men. 
sand were killed, 800 wounded and 800 
taken prisoners. So far as the num
bers go the fight was small compared 
with the enormous armies In the field, 
but there is ample evidence that It 
was fierce, out of all proportion to Its 
sire. The battleground is roughly 
three miles long. Near one end is the 

the United States will undertake this village of Haelen, whlch was held 
task. Tuesday morning bÿ Belgian troops.

Peking reports that three British on Tuesday afternoon It was attacked 
regiments have been ordered to hold by a large body of Uhlans, artillery 
themselves in readiness to go aboard Infantry, and entered late in me
transports And it is presumed that evening. __ . .
they will co-operate with the Japan- The ground on that side Is occupied 
ese land forces, if force of arms Is re- by German troops, In Met German out
sorted to. pests wore reported only a mile dla

in Tokio the Japanese ultimatum has tant, while we were in the village, so 
created a deep Impression, and the I was unable tb examine the ground. 
Japanese Premier and foreign minister Traces of the fighting In the village 
have counselled the Japanese to main- and surroundings are only too clear, 
tain a calm attitude. Belgian troops raced at night across

Late despatches report an offensive the railway track and a road to some 
movement by the French from Lune- open fields, stopping towards the vil- 
vine and Saarburg, but this Is con- lage to take position in a wood about 
siaered as merely an outpost affair. a mile and a half distant.

A state of siege has been proclaimed There they placed their guns and 
In Bulgaria.. stormed the walls, which are pierced

The United States cruisers Tennee- by bullet holes. The windows are al> 
see and North Carolina, bearing gold broken, and the church spire stands 
for the relief of Americans in Europe, half uncovered with the clock wronch- 
have arrived at Falmouth.. ed from Its place.----- ----------^------ Q00d Marksmen.

The Belgians showed good marks- 
Incidentally they despise

rumon 
«use v 
rtttion ■
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: the Immediate Action Considered 
Advisable Thru Slump in 

Customs.

to
Parliament Will Authorize 

Canadian Government to 
Postpone All Debts.
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MAY RAISE INCOME TAX til*FEDERAL INCOME TAX

Measure to Raise Money Will ProP°8al Also Made, to Taxf
Tea and Coffee for . 'M

Emergency.
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rlth what d

General von Emmich* commander of the German army before Liege, 
who is reported to have committed suicide when reprimanded

for his failure to take the forts at Liege. _____
Be Decided Upon This 

Week.
. lost three-fifths of 

Two thou- •>

F Another Be 
' Great Britain 
' nan diplomat] 

American am 
despatches In 

Russian rei 
Beny a repor 
prisoning Ri 
threat alleged 
the emperor 
Germans in I

Special to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 16.—Talk Of 

immediate revenue tax to offset tbs' 
slump in customs receipts because of 
decreased exports from Europe today 
drifted to the possibility of a tax on 
tea and coffee and an added Income 
tax. Members of the ways and means ' 
committee of the house declare that the 
tax must be levied, and that the pro
position to delay passing the btll Is 
short-sighted. Many Democrats have 
said that it would be political folly for 
the Democratic party ta pass an added 
tax Just before (he primaries and eleo- 
tlçns and have it pointed out that there 
is a $166.060,600 surplus la the 
treasury. % %

WAR SUMMARY 'Continued From Page 1.1

the tax will be applied to all Incomes 
In excess of $6600 a year.

Troops Go Wednesday,
Col. Same Hughes, who arrived from 

Vatcartier tonight, stated that the 
water supply would not be ready be
fore Tuesday or Wednesday, and the 
troops would not begin to go down 
until Wednesday. The Duke of Con
naught also went down to the scene of 
the mobilization camp last night to in
spect the preparations and returned 
here this evening. When the troops 
are all there he will go down and re
main there un£!l the contingent sails.

Col. Hughes wee out on the camp ......
grounds at 6 this morning and remain- Fever Immsdists Action,
ed till noon. He found one thousand Ttle majority of the members of tbs 
targets ready for the men, but on ways and means committee are now of i 
three days last week the work on the the opinion that the easiest time to 
water supply and other preparations P*” * tax b*11 which would find favor, 
was delayed by the refusal of some with the people of the country Is right 
of the men 4e- --work during n°w, when th* talk of the Européen,- 
the rain. The trouble 'was war and 1(6 Fe on the Ups **■
not with the Austrians and everyone. X .................‘

Germans who are working there said Delay Might Bs Dangerous. ■
Col. Hughes but with some Canadian- “If we wait until after Ute primaries 
born workmen. When the weather or until after election,” they say, “the 
was fine they also demandeed double war may be over. It will be a thing of 
wages. Finally they were ordered off i the past so far as the talk of people 
the grounds. Some of them returned 8roes, but the effects of the wy I 
to work and good progress Is being perhaps have Just started. While men 
made now. Dr. G. G. Nasmith of Tor- will have forgotten the battle .there 
onto health department haa been eu- will be no commerce coming our way 
perlntending the Installation of a pure for a long time to come. We will need 
water supply and he will report to the Internal revenue, but the country 
CoL Hughes tomorrow. will denounce us for passing a tax on j

Weeding Out Men. account of a war that has been fought
The minister states that there will And forgotten. We will assuredly have ? 

be a weeding-out process when the to pass this tax bill, so now is the 
troops go down to mobilization camp time to pass it.” 
that will causé Keenest competition 
among the men, and officers who want 
to go with • the contingent. No per
manent appoints will be made till the 
troops get to camp.

Col. Hughes said that th

Some - be .T.MSffT—■ «I l»r eent to IS w

si
andthia money can be made an «WW aubatitute for grid.

■While the German forces are push
ing forward thru the valley of the 
Meuse, and still more extensive opera
tions are In progress along the Alsace- 
Lorraine frontier, where the French 
and German armies are in contact, 

„ eeveroment have to decide tills week what japan has sent an ultimatum to Ger-
But the United State* forrign- countries and what they many demanding the withdrawal of

the» are to do with their grid of grid, or Its equivalent, the German warships from the Orient
aro to do, eo a. to keep UP. or tocroaee It rome kind o? clearing and the evacuation of Kiaochau, a
They have been at eea for a fortnight, but the nr» 8 Ottawa to ac- German protectorate in China.

. th air th-e irtiipment of ten mllUone of «nid from New Y This territory comprises an area of
, . -p>,»iond They may cet more iiRht to other dtrectitons, 200 square miles, with 20 square milesj T^ttetL lL ^en further embanwarod becauae her export trod*| was ^°dlJonal ln the bay. Tsing Tau, the 

^h! m^toopTfor a time by war. Now It 1» grin* forward, thank* to fieat of the governor of the territory, 
dislocated, even popped of a^naon warahte*. There exports wlU help , the port where the German war-
the British navy clearing theAmnuc or shlp8 Were mobilized at the outbreak
pay the gold balance* to Europe. , . , 0f hostilities.

. „__r^m h-en steadily etrengthentog her Japan’s ultimatum gives Germany
_______ *«*• Her credit Is until August 23 to comply with the

financial problem by legislation, by a btg ?°Uc*? England, in demands. On account of the cable tn-
maintained and strengthened, «be ha* guaranteed the “ terruption, Japan has not been able to

foreign hills, end thus upholding confidence. And she Is fining atok deUvep the uUimatum to Germany, and
dlroomitirg foreWn lnetalmeot of her war vote. England 1* a great banker. n lg announced from Washington that
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GERMANS ADVANCE LIEGE FORTS MAY 
TOWARDBRUSSELS NEVER BETAKEN

manship.
German shooting, and in very little 
time they forced the Germans to retire 
o rattack again. The enemy chose the 
latter course, and had come Into the 
open country by three routes, one over 
a little bridge along a road, another to 
the left behind the wood, and the third 
the outskirts of the villages. Five of 
these houses are burned to the ground 
and two others further out are broken 
all to pieces and burned. In a shed a 
peasant was weeping over the dead 
mdles of his cows. German shooting 

.appears not to have been accurate 
enough to cover the advance of the 
Infantry.

Big Canal and Japan 
Worry U.S. Officials

FOOD PR
Cl

fl hrcats of 
menAmerican Gives Vent to This 

Conviction After Seeing 
Fortifications.

Belgian Capital Will Be Moved 
to Antwerp if City is 

Occupied.
i

Administrators at Washington Fear Use of Panama 
Waterway by British Warships May Stir Up Anti- 
British Elements Against Government of Democrats.

EXPLOSION OF GASOLINE
MAY COST MANY LIVES , Special to Th

NEW TOR 
probing into! 
prices brougl 
soaring of i 
ties today. | 
and 
within a fei 
out that pn 
If evidence 
found.
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in price, th« 
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Special to The Toronto World.
McCONNBLLSVILLB, Ohio, Aug.
.—One may was killed, four or five

other* v

MARKSMANSHIP DEADLY would
be no politics in selection of officers, ,g 
but they would all be severely tested 
and have to secure appointment on 
their merits. They would have mep 
march, shoot and show they knew 
how to handle their men. The names 
of 66,600 volunteers have oome in, but waB 
only 26,000 will go to camp and the 
20,000 will be taken from them. The ' 
question of the formation of a foreign 
legion will be taken up in a few days, 
said the minister. An offer has come 
from Vancouver of » regiment of* 700 
Servians and others who want to en
list. 1

FROM THE LIEGE ARMY Made in Germany.
German weapons, If used hardly, 

bent ln the lancer’s hand. One lance 
from which I took the black and white 
pennon was bent like a bow, as if the 
man had been shot and in falling from 
his horse had leaned his full weight on 
it as the point struck the ground. By- 
afternoon the Germans retired beyond 
the village, and there they are still 
waiting, as we on thie aide are waiting, 
for another effort to pierce this gallant 
line. So much for the battle.

It would be easy now at the begin
ning of the war to write of its tragedy. 
The villagers have each a tale to tell 
of loss. All the twelve hundred men 
in the long grave Were men with 
wives, sweethearts and parents. All 
the Belgian soldiers and others are 
burled where they fell and have 
mourners. A letter which I picked up 
on the field and a*i 
have Identified and 
whom It was Intended will epeak for 
all. It Is written ln Ink on a half sheet 
of note paper. There is no date, no 
place and probably was written on the 
eve of battle ln the hope It would reach 
Its destination if the writer died. This 
Is the translation.

are reported dying and five 
were Injured in a gasoline explosion 
which occurred in a garage here today, j 

Only the front wall of the garage 
left standing. Three other build- 

t fire and were partially

fact are expected from the anti-Brit
ish elements ln the nation, with dam
aging effect to 
Even the plain provisions of the Canal 
Act, It is feared, will not serve to stem 
the sentiment that will be worked up 
over the matter, the Democrats fear.

Japan aleo may desire to use the 
canal for her warships, altho there la 
only a remote chance of this. In the 
present state of feeling of the United 
States It is feared that the use of the 
canal by any of the nations now at 
war will complicate the ddm 
tical situation. In any event the canal 
is certain to be a source of danger and 
Irritation In home politics while the 
present war continues. Many admin
istration officials privately declared to
day that they believed its opening 
should have been postponed Indefinitely 
to avoid the troublesome questions 
that may arise.

state
Washington0”August is. - The 

Canal, linked 
that 

conflict.

Whole Countryside in Terror 
of Uhlans and Refugees 

Seek Brussels.

Cavalry and Machine Guns 
Form Detached Body of 

Main Troop.

the administration.opening of the Panama
imminent possibility lngs caugh 

consumed.,
•with the
japan will enter the European 
la the one factor in the preeent situa
tion that threatens the strict neutral- 

United States and to causing 
some anxious mo-

,i
MEET TOMORROW.

A meeting of the captain* and otW 
workers ln connection with hospital 
ship day will be held on Tuesday (to
morrow) ln the clinic room of tb# 
General Hospital, College street, when 
the returns will be announced ana 
arrangements made for retaining the 
ladle* who engaged In the work in an 
organization for further e«ort*1__^<

Canadian Press Deepstch.
LONDON, Aug. 16. 4 *.m.—The

Dally Telegraph publishes an account 
of the fighting at Liege by an un
named American, who has been a resi
dent of Liege for five years, and who 
has Just arrived in London:

"When I left Liege,” he says, “the 
forts were shooting grandly. It is the 
firm conviction of all Belgium that 
these forts will never be taken. A 
similar opinion is expressed by most 
foreigners who have seen the forts.

“For example, there are 500 steps to 
the top of the fort at the back of Her- 
etal and the cupola is even higher; so 
you will gain an idea of how high the 
guns of these forts are. Their range is 
tremendous and the marksmanship of 
the gunners has already been proved 
excellent

“The entire Belgian countryside is in 
terror ove rthe Uhlans, who are 
prowling about in bands of ten to 
twenty. When they appear suddenly 
ln the little villages the inhabitants 
rush off towards Brussels, shouting, 
‘The Uhlans are coming!’ At first 
these alarms disturbed Brussels, but 
now Brussels Is quiet, altho the city Is 
crowded to its utmost capacity.

"Many wounded Belgians are in the 
Brussels’ hospitals; most of them have 
been shot in the legs or feet. Ap
parently the Germans shoot too low. 
The king and queen are constant vis
itors at the hospitals.”

By Fred A. Rorke, Special Corres
pondent of The Central News.
Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World.
BRUSSELS, Saturday, August 16. 

—(Delayed In transmission). Very 
tittle doubt is felt at this hour 
that a considerable force of German 
cavalry supported by field and ma
chine gun sections is advancing in 
the direction of Brussels. The Ger
mans are apparently a detached body 
of troops belonging to - the first Ger
man army corps now engaged around 
Liege, tho It is possible that th-éy may 
be a portion of the German troops 
who have been operating during the 
past week in the district around 
Tirlemont, Diest Hasselt, and Hesbay, 
and that they have been sent forward 
with the object of diverting the atten
tion of the Belgian army and driving 
them off the roads leading to Brus
sels via Huy, Hannut and Jodoigne.

While this movement was being 
effected, it Is believed that' a whole 
German division has been advancing 
along this road with very little 
hindrance.

ity of the 
the administration 
ments, according to some officials to-

HUND

Censorship Relaxed.
The government censorship bureau 

has issued the following memorandum:
“A further relaxation of the censor

ship on private cable messages is an
nounced. Cable messages handed ln 
for despatch to towns ln the United 
Kingdom may be accepted without 
street addresses, if addressed to a firm 
by name.

“The telegraph companies have been 
notified to the foregoing effect.”

Beige Wireless.
The police have seized and dis

mantled three private wireles* sta
tions here which had not obeyed the 
government order of a few days ago 
to reach the station at Glace Bay and 
had an expert operator.

Ban Loans to Germany.
A royal proclamation, published in 

The Canada Gazette, declares that it 
will be an act of treason, punishable 
With the utmost rigor of the law, for 
any British subject to contribute to a' 
loan raised for the German Emperor, 
or to enter into any contract with the 
German Government.

Scoutmasters Enlist,
Seven local scoutmasters are enlist

ing with the first Canadian contingent. 
They are: Roy Humphreys, with the 
23rd Battery; Oscar Spreckley, Army 
Medical Corps; E. Rich, 38rd Field 
Battery; Reginald Mitchell, 28rd Field 
Battery ; V. Riddell, Govemor-Otoner- 
al’s Foot Guards; Assistant Scout- 
piaster Eardley BI1M, O.Q.F.O.; P. Da
vis, 23rd Battery.

day. Oxford, Ci 
Edinburi

desire to use the 
of her war ves-

Great Britain may
canal for the passage 
eels. The Panama Canal Act confers 

all nations, pro-
estlc poll-

this privilege upon 
vlded that
of war in passing thru, 
peris entertain no 
Britain will transfer a portion of her 
fleet to the Orient when the present 
situation in the North Sea clarifies. 
When this is done, organized attempts 
to make political capital out of the

their ships commit no act 
Naval ex-

LONDON, 
men from t 

V Cambridge, 
have a/ppltei 
army. Ovei 
granted.

Montreal people have been Wjtej 
that there are thousands of Austrian 
and German reservists In that city,- 
ready to rise and cause troubl*. I 
They have been pestering me *
guards for the Victoria Bridge an* 
for everything about the city. If wa 
aoceeded to all their requests, we 
would have 30,000 men en guard 
duty there. The Montreal people 
have themselves created a lot of the 
excitement that exists there.

Might Boon Take City. s i r 
“But if there are those reservists ' 

there, and If they woi^ ln that mob 
and had been able to capture the ArJ* 
nib ry and secure the arms they couM ; 
soon take all the other armories li® 
the city, and it might take some ttmqg 
to retake the city; ; J

"However, tho soldiers are under th*- | 
law, amenable to civil authority. Th* 
civil courts have to decide, and w*, 
take it for granted that there will b* . 
fair playing. ; I ritHeHnrt

Hughes referred also to Haye* 1 'J*
Martin's letter stating that some OS' 
the soldiers on guard duty were re- [ ?lBb°D ™Cj 
ported to have been drinking. I

"That is a deliberate up-and-down* I pfrif
falsehood,” said Colonel Hughes. ”1, I 
find that our guards have not been I k ? 
drinking, but have been conducting I t nX q® ‘
themeelve* like gentlemen and like' I « g? ®*r
true soldier*. Some of the guard* em«: « ® Th«
ployed by the dvl cauthoritles may m _tl?e ®“u 
have been drinking, and we know from:»*, 
a recent investigation that eoroe of - ; 
their own polio* have been oarelee*' 
about shooting. , xP

endeavoring to 
sent to her for

doubt that Great

WHITE
Pathetic Letter.

"Sweetheart (chere ami): Fate in 
this present war has treated us more 
cruelly than many others. If I have 
not lived to create for you the happi
ness of which both our heart* dreamed, 
remember my sole wish is now that 
you should be happy. Forget me. 
Create for yourself some happy home 
that may restore to you some of the 
greater pleasures of life. For myself 
I shall have died happy ln the thought 
of your love. My test thought has 
been for you and those I leave at home. 
Accept this test kiss from him who 
loved you."

The signature, I think, Is “Botlenne, * 
and on the back Is a portscrlpt that if 
his photographs should cause her un
happiness she should return them to 
his parents.
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IRISH RIFLES WON 
IN E. YORK MATCH

POLAND WILLBE 
OVEN AUTONOMY6

Keen Contest at Markham 
Ranges on Saturday 

Afternoon.

Çzar Offers Big Concessions 
in Return for Loyalty 

of Poles.

According to Plans.
In this event it is -presumed that 

the German movements so far have 
been In accordance with pre-arrang
ed plans. A large German force is 
now believed to be advancing south 
of Louvain. Sounds resembling ar
tillery firing are plainly audible to
night, but it is officially stated that 
these reports are explosions due to 
the destruction of bridges by Bel
gian engineers with the object of 
hampering the German advance.

From a reliable, but unofficial 
source, I am informed that ln the re
mote event of the Germans entering 
Brussels, the seat of the Belgian Gov
ernment will be removed to Antwerp.

Entrenchments are being tbro-wn 
up around Brussels, but it is an
nounced officially tonight by way of 
explanation that this Is being done 
as a precaution and to protect the 
capital against raid by stray bodies 
of German cavalry. "It is," says the 
official ^explanation, "a measure of 
policing,''and ot a measure of war."

Col.

TTie Irish Rifle Club shot off a return 
match with the Beat York Rifle Club on 
Saturday at Markham, and 
winners by 56 points. The

Special Direct Copyrighted 
The Toronto World

LONDON, Aug. 16, 6.17 am.—A de
spatch to the Exchange Telegraph Co. 
from Its St. Petersburg correspondent 
says that the Russian Emperor has 
addressed a proclamation to the entire 
Polish population of Russia, Germany 
and Austria, announcing hie Intention 
of restoring Poland to Its original ter
ritorial Integrity, and of extending to 
It complete autonomy, reserving only 
the right to appoint a lieutenant- 
governor. He further promised faci
lities regarding religion and language.

Cable to
BRITISH CRUISFR SAILS

UNDER SEALED ORDERScame out 
range at

Markham, being situated in a ravine, and 
subject to contrary winds, is said to be 
a difficult one to shoot over, which made 
the winners' score all the more creditable.

Match Score.
The scores were as follows:
Irish Rifle Club—A Elliott, 9S; W. Cor

bett, 96; R. Doherty, 95; W. Latimer, 94;
g- Ç; Coath, 88; W. 3. Matyette, 92; W. 
Brodle, 90; R. McDonagh, IS. Total, 742.

East York Rifle Club—Hellem. 94; Max
well, 93; R. J. Reeeor, 92; A. Little, 91; F. 
D. Reesor, 82; Milne, 79: Ormerod, 78; G. 
Little, 77. Total, 686.

Visitors Entertained.
After the match the visiting club was 

royally entertained, and both clubs made 
noble responses to ths calls made upon 
them to contribute to the Hospital Ship 
fund.

GERMAN WOUNDED ARE
ARRIVING AT MOSCOW

Prisoners Are Being Well Treated 
by Their Russian 

Captors.
special Dli-set Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World.
LONDON, Aug. 16, 1-1° a.m.—Ger

man wounded are beginning to arrive 
at Moscow, says a Reuter despatch 
from St. Petersburg, and they are be
ing well cared for. _ . . ,

Several members of the Tolstoi 
family, including Tolstois 
offered their services to the govign- 
ment for Red Cross or other work.

Juelfied in Shotin 
Col. Hughes said that.

Special to The Toronto World.
HALIFAX, N.S., Aug. 16.—The 

British cruiser Good Hope, which was 
coaling at the dock yard yesterday, 
stopped coaling rather quickly last 
night and put out to sea right away 
under sealed orders, it Is stated. This 
afternoon the British battleship Glory, 
12,950 tons, arrived and steamed up to 
the dock yard, where she is coaling. 
She came here from Greenock and re
ports nothing out qf the usual, having 
seen no German or Austrian ship
ping on the passage. After coaling she 
will go out to sea again, but it is re
ported this will be her station for the 
present.

There were no other shipping ar
rivals today.

% the In
formation he had received, was cor
rect, the eerg-ant who was on guard at 
the Craig Street Armory in Montreal 
and shot a man on the street on Fri
day night, was Justified In shooting. 
He waa told that the mao had a re
volver, and the sergeant stated that 
the man attempted to draw it 

"I Justify the eholdler in " shooting 
if the man tried to draw on him. He 
would be quite right in shooting 
first" said Cel. Hughes, “Thi* man 
came leading a mob, and with hie 
hand on hie hip pookst These 
guard* has a great responsibility. 
They are guarding a place where 
arms and ammunition are stored.
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NOTICE—AUTO TOURISTSYORK RANGERS PARADE TODAY.

The 12th York Rangers will parade this 
afternoon at 2 o’clock and will march by 
way of Queen street and the Lake Shore 
road to the Long Branch ranges, 
regiment kas now recruited 358 men and 
16 oft'cert
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11 AUSTRIA PREPARES FOR ANGLO-FRENCH ATTACK ON THE ADRIATIC
Î! DÉCLARES BRITISH~ “SÂmOM1 hearstandçanad» 1 S™™Blnv “KSS

■

1
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k CENSORSHIP FALSE* SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 15.—Notification has been served on news
papers and press associations of this city by Rear-Admiral Charles 3\ 
Pond U.6.N., supervisor of the twelfth naval district, that the act of 
a yellow newspaper of this city in sending out a tug, “furnishing pa
nera containing information of the whereabouts and of the movements 
nf belligerent men-of-war and conveying the German consul to the 
fïerman cruiser Leipzig on the high seas off this port, is considered an 
unneutral service, and a violation of the president's proclamation of

neutr belligerent men-of-war referred to were the Canadian
Rainbow and the British gunboats Shearwater and

—
' I

Congress to Take Prompt Ac

tion Following Advance 

in Foodstuffs.

Will Not Allow Austrian 

Troops to Pass — Italy’s 

Attitude Similar.

f I■Ë Rev. Vipond Delivers Power

ful Sermon to Men of Thirty- 

Sixth Regiment.

£erman Staff Officer Says 
yjis Country Is Slandered 

by English 
Press.

i■GIANS «
I *! ê

im
Special to The Toronto World.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 16.—Every
thing is- in readiness for the house ol 
representatives to go Oti record in the 
matter cl the advancing prices of 
foodstuffs, as the four resolutions al
ready introduced by Pennsylvania 1 
members calling for investigation haw# j 
been merged into one measure anS MM 
ferred to the committee on agrioultunfc j

Canadian Prose Despatch.
GENEVA, Aug. 16.—The Swiss au

thorities âre greatly surprised at the 
peculiar request made by Austria, that 
four army corps be permitted to mass 
on the Swiss an’d French frontiers, so 
that they may be used in operations 
against France. A similar request that 
Italy allow Austrian troops passage 
thru its territory for the same pur
pose has been received by the Italian 
Government.

Both the governments of Switzer
land and of Italy, it ,4s understood, 
have notified 
Austrian soldier will be permitted to 
enter their respective countries, with 
the object of warring on France.

xUMi

A RIGHTEOUS CAUSE

-BELGIAN’S RIFLE 
CREATED HAVOC

LOVE FOR MOTHERLANDn. Sam Hughes 
Ulan Liner for )

cruiser 
Algerine.
The above

alld It° is1 gene?tüï” heUeved that the yellow newspaper referred to is

- xh* ss si ses subs ssttsrà *>--
C°anadie£vthtn The^tter^u^bT^v^tlgated by tte Can-

«diaf Government. The Hearst papers are to.some extent circulated 
in Canada and every effort Is being made to gain them a foothold hei . 

The occurrence described in the San Francisco despatch is a 
deliberately hostile act against Canada and the British Empire. 
ÿi'-SK no control over Mr. Hearst, but the Canadian Government 

of preventing the entrance or sale of his papers in our

despatch has appeared in the Toronto evening papers
r
I »Those Who Do Not Go to War 

Can Help by Looking After 

Homes of Poor.
it marched tromXhe .Wickedness of Kaiser’s Foes 

! the Duke of con- ] I Demonstrated by the Kind 

s-SSn-STy « of Things They

-s for all the coun- i 
German aggression.

-om his royal hlgh- 
ise inform the Bel- 
io are leaving today 

I wish them God- . 
uck, and that I feel ; 
iey will soon émut- H 
deeds of their'com- « 

listoric soil of Bel-

Corporal Killed Members of 

Battery at Liege, Then 

Lost Own Life.

A
The four members were Représentas 
.lives Moore, Farr, Kelly and Donohoa, 

While each resolution asked for an 
investigation on the necessity of an 
advance on prices and i i-pon the 
departments of Justice and c 
to ascertain if there is a food "io-aer 
in existence, "Secretary Redfiekl or l- - 
department of commerce has told con
gress that the department of agricul
ture is much better qualified to con
duct a grain and food investigation. 
Following a conference between mem
bers of the- Pennsylvania delegation. 
Representative Underwood, the ma
jority leader, and Representative 
Mann, the Republican leader, it was 
deemed best to introduce tomorrow or 
Tuesday a fifth resolution, combining 
the salient features of the original 
four. Representative Farr’s proposal 
to lay particular stress on the floiir 
situation stays in the combination re
solution, and Representative Kelly s 
suggestion of paying attention to the 
Chicago Board of Trade is a feature
al“Bear in mind,” said Representative 

Farr today, "the United States pro
duced this season nine hundred mil
lion bushels of wheat. We consume 
about five hundred million and use a 
hundred million for seeding, perhaps. 
That leaves three hundred million 
bushels for expdrt. Now it is definitely 
stated that the deficit in the wheat 

abroad in the warring countries 
hundred and sixty-three

Two hundred and thirty officers and
Austria that not oneSay. men of the 36th Regiment and a large 

congregation of civilians heard Chap
lain Vipond deliver a powerful sermon 
on “Patriotism'’ at the • divine service 
parade, held at Ravina Rink yesterday 

The site selected for the

Canadian Press Despatch.
CARDIFF, Wales, Aug. 16, 8.30 p.m. 

—A letter received here from a private 
In the Belgian army, who took part in 
the fighting at Liege, describes how a 
young’ corporal by the name of Lupin 
shot the officers and gunners of a 
German battery and then was killed 
by a German shell.

The letter says that the Germans, 
having failed in a frontal attack, were 
bringing up artillery, when Lupin ex
claiming. "Leave them to me," dashed 
out and taking cover behind a wall to 
the German left enfiladed the crew of 
the German battery. He shot down in 
quick succession the chief officer, 
then the under officers and finally the 
gunners. Confusion ensued among the 
Germans, who directed their last gun 
at the wall, bringing it down and 
crushing Lupin to death.

has a way 1 -Special Cable to The World 
‘ COPENHAGEN (via London), Aug.

' M/—The • Berliner Tageblatt of Aug. 
If contains a manifesto to the German 
lurtkm by General Stein of the 
tterman staff, in which the public is 
fcautiened against believing any state
ments except those given out by the 
general staff. It says: “In England 
|nd France falsehoods are being spread 
lireadcast. You Germans have too 
fcucAi faith in your government to 
leeept rumors too easily. The Eng
lish accuse us of having suggested 
the partition of Belgium in exchange 
for England’s neutrality. Such charges 
gre beneath contempt and demonstrate 
the righteousness of our cause, and the 
Wickedness of our enemies.

|___ _ “You Germans also are spreading
tumors of victories and defeats, such 

INCOME TAX Li the German occupation of Belfort
end the destruction of France whole
sale. Everything will be published at 
the proper time, and we have given 
pur word that nothing shall be exag
gerated, and nothing minimized, 

j "Few, except those whp are experi
enced in warfare, can know or show 
I frith what difficulties victories are 

j | trpn."

mere-country. American and The New York American are the two SASKATOON AIRMAN 
TO SERVE CANADA

The Boston 
leading Hearst papers.

I 4
morning.
solemn ceremony could not have been
improved upon, 
formed up in a hollow square forma - 

court, with the 
on the

The troops were
1;:

tlon on the tennis 
dense crowd of spectators 
high ground on each side of the arena. 
Colonel Windeyer was in command of 
the regiment, and pratctically every 
officer was present.

Taking as his text “Greater love 
hath no man than thie: that he lay 
down hie life for his friend,” Rev. F. 
Vipond declared "that to die for one’s 
country had been the inspiration of

Patriot-

PLAN Aeroplane Engine is Being 

Forwarded to Him by 

Government.

lii

TAX $22,778.56Amount previously acknowledged ...............
Miss Mary Clark, Toronto 
A Friend, Toronto 
A Friend, Toronto .
Miss Colhoun, Toronto 
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"hru Slump in 

items.

1.00 Canadian Press Despatch.
SASKATOON, Saak, Aug. 16.—for

mal notification from Premier Borden 
has been received by Wiliam Bunn, a 
Saskatoon mechanical expert who has 
had in aeroplane in this city for the 
last two years complete but for the 
engine, that an engine was on the way 
and that Bunn was to bold ihimself in 
readiness to receive orders from the 
militia department of the Dominion 
gv eminent.

Some 18 months ago Bunn bought 
his aeroplane, which is a -Curtis# mili
tary type biplane.

When hostilities were first declared 
Bunn offered his services and his plane 
to the government, provided he be 
furnished with an engine.

AMHERSTBURG WOMEN
RAISE MONEY FOR SHIP

Committee Report Success From 
Canvass — Get More Than 

Asked.

iM**»*»»***4'*4'*' 1.00t IMS • *•*-*• »**•
1.00patriots thruout all ages, 

ism, he said, was defined as love of 
one’s country.

“Patriotism for every true Briton to
day does not mean merely love for the 
land In which he happened to have 
been bom, or in which he happens to 
live,’’ said the speaker. "It means 
that, but much more. It means love 
for the motherland, which thousands 
of Britons never trod, and it means 
love for the daughter lands nationed 
by the ehUdren, in come cases to the 
third and fourth generation, of those 
who set out from the motherland to 
belt the world with the strongest links 
of empire—with British homes, in 
which British ideals, British love of 
justice, British conceptions of national 
and individual righteousness should 
be maintained and should be perpetu-

British pa-

1.00
•««•»SIS»*SSS*t*6
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1.00
1.00 .
1.00 I 11I' 1.25
1.25VOLUNTEERS SET OUT

FROM CAMPBELLFORD

Contingent of Twenty-One and 
Officer to Go to Front.

11
• s •• 1.25 I

1.25
2.00

,io Made to Tax 

Coffee for 

rgency.

U 2.00
2.00»«••••«••»»•»«
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2.00 crop
is only one 
mUllon bushels.

2.00 !2.00Special to The Toronto World.
CAMPBELLFORD, Ont, Aug. 16.— 

A contingent of twenty-one volunteers 
and an officer paraded to the depot 
this morning, led by the 40th Regiment 
Band and a troop of boy scouts. The 
town turned out, and with rousing 
cheers bade the men God-speed as the 
train left for BelleviUe. They wilj 
join another contingent of the 40th 
Regiment at Cobourg and leave then 

Next week more than

3.00-
5.00Britain Censured.

Another Berlin paper declares that 
' Great Britain is paralyzing the Amert- 
I tan diplomatic service by preventing 
! American ambassadors from sending 

despatches in cipher.
Russian refugees 

Beny a report that Germany Is Im
prisoning Russians, because of a 
threat alleged to have been made by 
the emperor of Russia to send all 
Germans in Russia to Siberia.

BRILLIANT CHARGE 
MADE BY FRENCH

5.00irente World.
k. Aug. 16.—Talk ef . 
ue tax to offset the
s receipts because of " 

Is from Europe today . 
psslbillty of a tax on 
knd an added income 
t the ways and means 
house declare that the 
ed, and that the pro- 
y passing the bill i*

l. 1 any Democrats have 
d be political folly for 
Urty to pass an added, 
he primaries and elec-
pointed out that there 

boo surplus in the

-M 5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

ated thruout the agee. 
triotism means self-sacrificing love for 
these things."

How They Can Help.
The speaker pointed out that those 

who could not go to the front to do 
battle against the forces seeking the 
destruction' *>f British homes could 
still manifest a real patriotism in 
guarding the homes threatened with 
the forces of want and starvation. 
They could o much, he said, in exer
cising self restraint in all things.

"The patriotism which seeks the 
battlefield," continued Mr. Vipond, “not 
from mercenary 
live, or under compulsion of a tyran
nical master, lusting for power, but 
voluntarily and freely, in order to en- 

the freedom and well-being of

5.00from Germany
6.00
5.00• *###••••••*•* * * Great Gallantry Shown in 

Fighting at Blamont 

and Circy.

5.00for Quebec, 
twenty volunteers will leave here to 
complete a section of the 14th Field 
Battery. Women of the town and 
township will hold a tag day next Sat
urday to raise funds for the Canadian 
hospital ship.

6.00
10.00 
10.00 
ld.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00. 
10.00 
10.70 
16.00 
25.00 
26.00 
25.00 .

AMHERSTBURG* Aug. 15.—The 
women of Amheretburg held an enthu- 
Alaetlc meeting at the library, regard
ing the amount that would be flub- 

towards the $100,000

(«e«|66«M • •• •
DUNNVILLE VOLUNTEERS

GIVEN GOOD 'SEND-OFF
I 1

• •••<«*« • • •#••••••*'• 1Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

PARIS, Aug. 16.—It was officially 
announced today that the fighting^ at 
Blamont and Circy was of the most 
brilliant character, th* French forces 

themselves with glory. The

scribed here 
which Canadian women have under
taken to raise to equip a hospital ship, 
to be sent thru the Dominion Govern
ment to the admiralty.

The matter of raising Amherstburg a, 
share received the enthusiastic sup
port of Amherstburg women. Repre
sentatives were present from the 
Daughters of the Empire, W.C.TAJ., 
Women’s Institute, the Mothers - So
dality, and the Woman’s Literary Club. 
It was decided to raise Amherstburg'e 
portion by popular subscriptions. 
Committees were assigned to different 
districts, and their appeal met with 
gratifying response. All they expect
ed was 8200, and they received more 
than $400, and the Kingsville women, 
thru Mrs. Angus McDonald, reported 
that they are sending $200, making it 
$600.

RICE AND SUGAR ARE
PLENTIFUL IN PARIS

Supply of Gasoline and Other 
Oils Also at Normal Level*

(Citizens and Band Accompany 
Contingent to Station—Pre

sents for Soldiers*
Special to The Toronto World.

DUNNVILLE. Ont, Aug. 16.—The 
Duimville contingent of volunteers 
were given a splendid send-off by the 
residents of the town, headed by the 
Dunnville Band. Patriotic addresses 
were delivered by F. R. Lai or. M.P., 
Thomas Marshall, M.L.A., and Rev. 
Mr. Emmitt. F. R. Lalor, on behalf of 
the Monarch Knitting Company, pre
sented each njan with a sweater coat, 
which was greatly appreciated by the 

The town council also made an 
appreciable gift.

It
mediate Action, 
of the members of the 
committee are now of i 
t the easiest time to . . 
vhich would find favor 
of the country is right 
talk of the European 
icts gre on the lip» qf -

it Be Dangerous.
rtil after the primaries 
ection," they say, “til 
r. It will be a thing 
as the talk of people 

ffecte of the war will . 
st started. While men 
tten the battle .there 
nerce coming our way 
to come. We will need 
-enue, but the country - 
s for passing a tax on 
:r that has been fought 
Ve will assuredly have 
x bill, so now is the :

or other worldly mo-
l

covering
attack began Friday against the Ger
mans who were strongly entrenched 
befr:v Blamont. After an artlllej? 
duel, which lasted thruout the night, 
the French infantry, supported by ar
tillery., early Saturday morning took 
Blamont and Circy at the point of the
b!The"Bavarian corps, which occupied 
the heights dominating the town, 
were put to rout by the French, who 
executed a double flanking move
ment. The Bavarians were compelled 
to retreat towards Saaburg after 
suffering serious losses.

Canadian Free* Despatch.
PARIS, Aug. 16.—In the matter of 

food supplies, there is no shortage of 
rice and sugar at present, while in- the 
case of fuel there are as much gaso
line and other oils as in normal times. 
Of coal there is expected to be a plen
tiful supply within a few days, as a 
result of the gradual resumption of 
railroad traffic, following the comple
tion of mobilization. Food supplies of 
various kinds, it is expected, will be 
brought here from American and other 

consequence of the

sure
others—this surely finds place in the 
divine commendation, and devoutly in
deed may we thank God that here in 
Canada as in all other parts of Great
er Britain, men are offering- in their 
thousands and tens of thousands that 
manifestation of patriotism.”

General Otter Inspected Corps.
A distinguished visitor at the mobil

ization headquarters of the 36th Regi
ment was Major-General Sir W. D. 
Otter, who inspected the men on Sat
urday. General Otter commented on 
the number of men who had seen act
ive service, and voiced the opinion that 
in physique and efficiency the Peel 
Regiment stood second to none in the 
Dominion.
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FOOD PRICE PROBE
CHECKED ADVANCE.

.ports soon, in 
greater safety of travel.•7

fierce fight along
SERVIAN FRONTIER.

Artillery Duel, Lasting All Night 
Did Considerable Damage 

to Property.

•###•*••••••

general daimung
REPORTED WOUNDED

HALDIMAND OFFICERS
VOLUNTEER FOR CORPSthreats of United States Govern

ment Has Desired 
Effect.

• •

Message Conveying Offer VVirec 
to Ottawa by Lt.-Col. 

Baxter.
Special to The Toronto World.

CAYUGA, Ont., Aug. 16.—The fol
lowing message was sent to Ottawa 
by Lieut.-Col. E. S. Baxter, com
manding officer of 37th Haldimand 

“Officers of the 37th Haldi
mand Rifles unanimously volunteer 
the services of their corps.”

OF GASOLINE 
COST MANY LIVES CATHOLICS ASKED 

TO PRAY FOR PEACE
Special to The Toronto World.

NEW YORK, Aug. 16.—Country-wide 
probing into the 
prices brought a sudden stop to the 
soaring of prices in many commodi
ties today. The effect of the federal 
and state investigations was felt 
within a few hours after word went 
out that prosecutions would follow 

| if evidence of conspiracy could be

rince Albert Army Corps Commander in 

Hospital With Bullet 

in Neck.

advance in food Kneelal Cable to The World London Aug. 16.—(From

the whole Servian frontier 
Belgrade bridge,

roronto World.
SVILLB, Ohio, Aug. 
vas killed, four or flV# 
dying and five others ■ 
h a gasoline explosion 
[in a garage here today, 
ht wall of the garage 
hg. Three other bulld- 
p and were partially -

Daily
* » •#»•••••••

,4«IH # »•♦**
• •• ••• nlng

tng, along
TiïJiïlTtZkilometres <60 mih^, 
there was an artillery duel, both sides 
firing for two hours. Attçr * «boT‘ 
time the bombardment of Belgrade 
from a long distance was recommen
ced, and again at midnight, continuing 
the whole night, with 
damage to property and destruction or 
merchandise.

»«»••••••••**
Archbishop McNeil Issues Cir

cular Reminding People 
* of Their Duty.

Rifles:
;Special Direct Copyrighted Cable te 

The Toronto world.
LONDON, August 16, 2.10 a.HL-^A 

despatch to the Central News Agency 
from its Paris

Ifound.
About the only conspicuous exception 

was sugar, which continued to go up 
in price, the retailers charging ten 
cents a pound^

*
I I“GIVE US MEN.”

• • • ••• • • • e*
(By the Bishop of Exeter.)

Give us men!
Men from every rank.
Fresh and free and frank; 

Men of thought and reading,
Men of light and leading,
Men of royal breeding.
The nation’s welfare speeding;. 
Men of faith and not of faction; 
Men of lofty aims and action; 

Give us men—I say again. 
Give us men!

TOMORROW. correspondent say* 
that General Daimltng, commander of 
the German 15th Army Corps, is to a 
hospital at the front on account of a 
bullet which passed thru his neck.

The Brussels correspondent of The 
Star says that a Beivlan officer, who 
escaped from Liege, brought detail» 
of the death of General Von Emmtcn. 
The officer declared that Von Bmmich 
committed suicida. Thq correspond
ent says it is stated that Genera: 
Von Emmich’s unlimited confidence to 
the German army and its style of 
fighting was ehsttered by the events 
around Liege.

C

In the Catholic churches'of the arch
diocese a circular from his grace, Arch
bishop McNeil, was read from the pulpits 
yesterday morning reminding the people 
of their duty in the present crisis.

All were asked to pray for peace, and 
to this end special prayers will be said 
daily in- the churches. The congregations 
were reminded of the call of patriotism 
and of what they owed to their country 
and the Empire. No one had to bo a 
mere spectator. There Is work for all.

All were urged to retrench In the mat
ter of unnecessary luxuries and festivity, 
and to remember that those who had 
to provide to hel(> those in need. Second
hand clothes should not be cast aside, but 
gathered together, and later provision 
would be made for taking It to the differ
ent institutions where It would be used
^Peopl"6 were* reminded too that "Charity
as^as,*

1, exnected all will do their best 
r,hwell M assist the St. Vincent de Paul 
Is 7,,! b? the many calls which are sure 
to come upon them during the approach
ing season.

the captains and other 
pnection with hospital 
k held on Tuesday (te
le clinic room of the 
Ll, College street, when 
111 be ^announced ana 
hade forbetalnlng the 
Ued In the work In an 
; further efforts.

. hundred commissions
FOR UNIVERSITY MEN

• ••••«•••*•■• •• • •
%e ALSATIANS AT MERCY

OF PRUSSIAN TROOPS.

Stories of ÿwiss People All Agree 
as to Fury of 

Soldiers.

Women
Women of Orillia 
Women of Winnipeg

;
Oxford, Cambridge, Dublin and 

Edinburgh Send Many Army 
Candidates.

$34,737.02
Total to date ..

CONCERT TO AID 
PATRIOTIC FUND

Give us men!
Strong and stalwart ones;

Men whom highest hope inspires,
Men whom purest honor fires.
Men who trample Self beneath them. 
Men who make their country wreathe 

them
As her noble sons.
Worthy of their sires!

Men who never shame their mothers, 
Men who never fail their brothers. 
True, however false are others;

Give us Men! I say again—again 
Mve us men!

BRUNT OF FIGHTING 
BORNE BY UHLANS

i LONDON, Aug. 16.—Oyer a th°“®^nd 
universities of Oxford, 

and Edinburgh 
commissions in tho 

hundred have been

;have been saying 
thousands of Austrian 
eservlste in that city. ; t 

trouble.

men from the 
i Cambridge, Dublin 

have applied for 
army. Over a 
granted.

i Cable to The World^LONDON, Aug. 16—The Morning 
Post’s Baden correspondent wrote 
Saturday; It appear - £*** Jg

/,wereand cause
>n pestering me tor 
i Victoria Bridge and 
about the city. If W6 
1 their requests, we 
1,000 men on guard j 
The Montreal people 

created a lot of the
t existe there. ^WASmsT^ON01,Aug. U the
-Don Take City* # xtrhit* for the first time since his, are those réserviste | ,eturn ”rom Mrs. Wllson'sfunenslin
hey wet#’ in that mob Borne, Ga„ the president today attend-
tble to capture the ar-# . ed morning church cervices at the Cent-
re the arms they could ral Presbyterian Church. Acc<mipan>ing
the other armories ini the president were hie three daughto^,
might take some time \ wM"Mr^a^a^d Me^broth '

— er-tn-law, Prof. Axson.a soldiers are under the ’_----------------------------------
to civil authority. The ^ CEREMONY AT SERVIAN CHURCH
ive To decide, and we, ^ ______
nted that, there will be Rey p 3 Bench> at_ Peter’s Roman

„ , x . Catholic Church, Markham street, will
referred also to ^ transferred by his Grace. Arch-
stating that some OS, l fcistlop McNeil to St. Joseph’s Church, 
guard duty were re- , j LeMle street Rev. l. Minehan will

been drinking. * have charge of the new parish in the
ellberate up-and-down | High Park district.

Colonel Hughes. t | His Grace Archbishop McNeil sol- 
guards have not been ^ emnly blessed the stations of the cross

conducting - at the Servian Church, Jarvis street,
and like on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock.

The church was tastefully decor
ated, and a large gathering of the 

--congregation
Father Maloof is pastor of the Servian 
Congregation in Toronto.

-

MINING OF NORTH SEA
DENIED BY GERMANY

Berlin Says Only Mining I 
Was on Coast of Britain.

Foot to HoldWHITE HOUSE PARTY
AT CHURCH SERVICE

German losses

sur
K&K31SZ.

concerning the fury of the Prussian, 
against the civil population of Alsace, 
who ar,e at the mercy of the balls and 
bayonets of the Germans. ....

It is certain that during the battle 
of Muhlhausen, Baden troops suffered 

Bavarian troops actually

Preparations on
Mammoth Musicale in

Crack German Cavalry Have 
Suffered Heavily in Early

Engagements.
DoneB Arena.Give us men!

Men who, when the tempest gathers. 
Grasp the standard of their fathers 

In the thickest fight;
Men who strike for home and alter 
(Let the coward cringe and falter),

God defend the right!
True as truth, tho lorn and lonely. 
Tender, as the brave are only ;
Men who tread where saints have trod, 
Men for Country—Home—and God;

Give us Men'- I say again—again 
Give us such Men!

Special Direct Copyrighted CaW* toFor the purpose of aiding any who may 
be in need of assistance owing to the 

whom they depended
^ ^w^1’10 

PARIS, Aug. 16.—-Up to this time, 
of the German army has 

severely, in comparison

ROME. Aug.

355fact that those
upon tor their support have been called 
away by the demands of duty to King 
and country, a mammoth concert will be 
given shortly In the arena when an op
portunity will be given to thousands who, 
It 1» felt, win gladly help on the oflea-

fWAR WAS JUSTIFIED. that the . _ ...
by the order of the German fftoten»- 
ment. The despatch declare# the* tfe* 
only mining of the sea which hw#o 
far been done has been on the o#sat 
of Great Britain,

the most 
are at Muhlhausen,no branch

IS
STAND ._VTHE FLAG. ÏU »UM

Rev. Father Whalen, addressing the united than wae our empire at the 
congregation at St. Michael’s Cathe- present hour. , , Wedo
dral yesterday morning in explanation “Where is Betaine y 
of the circular issued by his grace the not know, but Kitchener does^and we 
archbishop with reference to the war, trust K‘t^e?,er' \e, and that’s
said: “His grace reminds ue of our it Is where it ougnt » .r
duties at the present time. Those born enough. May tnte Jf to come.. 
1„ the country have the interest of the shall be ^n«t
country first at heart, and their love The doctor ennouiic*" 0^ ^en 

out to everything connected with Sunday e. «Bect^wo d token 
The Catholic Church under the in support of the hoepltri ship and tee 

British flag is free to exercise her Red Crow ^^^'«MteM of name or 
divine prerogatlyea,” said the speaker, every fhl£^rt£g^d *?r that matter 
“not so under others. Hence ft is. we, owed, in Toronto ana Dominion,

, owe more to the flag and all it rep re- thruout Ontario ana 2”. .
sente, even if not citizens under it, and might well take an off rtng^u. 
in rendering to Caesar the thingsJhat tain the effort» .im .,4

1 are Caesar’s, our measure of patriot- splendid organisation*, ..-a ^ those
! tern should be overflowing. It Is an un- work 1s the conrfort«»4 
i doubted fact that we are living in the who sorrow and 

finest country under the sun." ■ carnage of the

suffered more
with Its numbers, than the cavalry, 
and of this branch particularly the 
Uhlans have lost the greatest numbers 
of dead and wounded. This is chiefly j ^

the fact that Uhlans being slr MeBry Peilatt end hie executive 
largely in advanced patrol llaye glvetl the great building for the

and Mr. Belman has canceled a

FIRE IN LUMBER MILL.

containing sawdust, The glare of the 
conflagration could be seen at a great 
distance, and aitho the reels from sev- 

' oral fire halls were quickly on the spot 
the fire was not got under till 10.30 
p.m. The damage, which is said to be 
small, is covered by insurance,

JAPAN AND ENGLAND.

New York Sun; It has bssn hinted 
in the last few days that Japan * 
principal motive for activity new wa* 
the desire to put Bngland under A" 
obligation so that she might be oblig
ed to reciprocate in caw 
need. It may be said that the revlaed 
Anglo-Japanese treaty new in *0W« 1* 
generally understood te exempt Wig- 
land from Interference in ease of W 
between Japan and the United EtbtM< 
But all the same, It I» powlble that- 
England would very much rathef nav* 
no favors thrust upon her at the pre
sent time which may prove embawM*- 
ing later on. ecpeolaHy as she It, by 
accounts, perfectly well t« „
eare pf her own interests to we weeWe.

due to 
used very 
and outpost duty, have been the first 
to come into touch with the enemy. 
Bo active are Belgian anid.r^f"^hT1.1lth 
telllgence departments, e»«»ting with 
their aviation corps, that the ap
proach of the German eavalnr le aA

communicated to Belgian or
the case may be,

purpose,
yachting trip for which be had made ar 
rangements, In order te be on the spot 
and de ah possible te help In making the 
affair a great sueeeee,

While plane are not yet altogether out
lined it is the intention to have massed 
bands as A central feature. Much of 
the finest musical étaient along otner 
lines Is already secured and It will all oc 
of a volunteer nature.

W, R. Wood, treasurer of the Toronto 
patriotic fund, whose offices are at 84 
Ba»t King street, will tiaye charge of all 
receipts, and a number of enthusiastic 
workers are busy upon arrangement* 
The date will be announced shortly.

L

lave been 
e gentlemen 
Some of the guards en>« . j 
civl cauthoritles may ’ 
ting, and we know from j 
ftlgatlon that some of 
ce have been careleSw J

m

ACTING FOR C, P. R-Roes once
French troops, as 
with the result that ambushe# are of
ten prepared for the uneuspectlrtg Ger
man advance, . .

The latest defeat of a party of Uh
lans was that of yesterday, when they 
met an advance ijost of the allies near 
Namur. In the engagement which fol
lowed the Uhlane lost 70 mon before 
they were enabled to retreat.

it.
MONTREAL, Aug, 16,—1» eohtiec-

acting for the

I)Rev.present.was

for a
Shaughnessy
C,P.lt hfcffering tb«»b!p Md pot 

dreldually as bas been Staten.

IDunning'*
Otrr rhef arranges an unequaled bill 

UTO TOURISTS BHV 01 fare at most moderate prices 
ate automoblllats. Specials today:' Baked WTflteflsh

ble d’Hote dinner datiFiCreole, Broiled Calf’s Sweetbreads.
>'clock Highest standard ■ 
lervice. ■
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CANADIAN WOMEN’S HOSPITAL SHIP FUND

Dismantle Wireless Plants
County Crown Attorney R. H. 

Greer has received instructions 
from the government to see that 
all private wireless telegraph 
outfits are dismantled at once. 
He will be glad to obtafii infor
mation of any that may be la 
operation.
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ra geüak:üave cofMiEm Tadvance to bju ^
WWA %jiBMTOO cmtaji

and Calcutta Unanimous in Support of British | 
Policy—Men of All Races and Creeds, But With One g 
Heart, One Soul, Otic Mmd.

'

.

'iü BIJCE GERMAN ARMY NOW IN LUXEMBURG 
TO STRIKE HARDEST BLOW AGAINST ALLIES 

WHO KEEP WINNING MINOR ENGAGEMENTS
Eleven Thousand Dollars Al

ready Collected by Com- v 
roittee of Women.

LOCATION OF VALCARTIEfc CAMP '

SEIZE WIRELESS PLANT^Mortb and South Armies Engage in Battle Which 
Will Be the Greatest in History—Main Ger
man Force, Now in Luxemburg, is Ready to 
Take Part—Belgians Near Tirlemont and 
French in Alsace Are Successful—Austria May 
Abandon Trieste and Aim Only at Defence 

. of Pola.
*¥ ' Special Cable to The World.

S* LONre:., Aug. 16.—Advice, reaching here tonight from the
-ostilktes in Belgium indicate that the first really grant dash

each side

M.

of every class m the “™“ 
sens of all races
“dtiw*1 crisis bywSck «he empire 

Meta, presiding at the Bombay meeting, said.

one heart, one sold, and oat mind that these differences ^ 
butdorot divide us,and that, in the pr«ence^^s^OTnjrtua^

denWru^mToMoyah devoted subjects of the British
The Cslc««tta meeting tonight was characterised by sunilar g 

of absolute solidarity from speakers representing every
rank and faith. ' <; t

r

,

Police Confiscate Private One 
That Refused to Obey 

Orders.

WmÊ
/ JMWph&imv ' - ML d

mmm
and faiths, assembled yesterday at B< 

the Indian solidarity, m :>■V
t-Sir

“At this j% \ HAMILTON, Au*. 17.—Over $11,600 
has already been received by the local 
branch of the Canadian Women'» Hos
pital Ship Fund committee, Including the 
offering# taken In on Saturday, which 
waa flag day. While this azpount le now 
in the hand# of - the treasurer, there are 
many more subscriptions premised and, 
it is expected, will be paid In a day or 
so. The women In charge of the mnd 
here are more than pleased with the 
splendid way in which the citlxene of 
Hamilton have answered to the request 
for money to üt out the hospital ship 
and 'are confident that Hamilton wlil do 
more than its share in the aiding of the 
mother country. Over 1$,000 people at
tended a concert by the tint Highland 
Band in Dtmdum Park tonight for the 
fund. Over $7666 was collected.

of$
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•eerc t .___ ... .
a the European conflict, for which the coipmanders

been marshaling their respective forces for the past week, has

already commenced.
Step by step, slowly but surely, the Germw forces ha 

drawn closer to the Mnes of the allies. Infantry andartflleryare 
rapidly placed m position along a June that ®*f“d8 toJ r 
than thirty miles, parallel with the Meuse; and having knesof com 
mimication well established with the base at Vise, «t is obvious that 
the Germans are ready for the main attack. .

Just where the Germans expect to strike hardest is largely • 
matter of conjecture, but the probability are Oat a 
tack will be made on the •Him' centte, while Ge™
right wing will attempt to turn the left wmg of the «Hied

*°rC*According uTcfeSïtches a strong force of 

in the vicinity of Tongres and St Trend, and other 
„ strong are said to be near Dsest and Aerschot. Just what num- 

'< her of troops sue massed behind the Une extending from Dieet 
i beyond Eghexce is not known, hot it is believed to approximate 
Sy 500,000 men. Heavy posts of German troops are abo re
ported south of the Meuse, prepared to check
rushing forward from Charleroi towards Gemhkrax. ChwlenM» 

- twelve miles west of Namur. GemMoux n almost Aie north of the 

Vfort.

f
<

y%have ■P « JL SHIPBUILDERS HIT , ADVANCEGUAWJ 
L3GENCY BILL WILLLEAVETODAY

ii
ere’ <3

Austrian Remanded.
Dementi Oliskuik, 448 Ottawa street,'. the Austrian who waa arrested Friday 

afternoon on a charge of conepiracy and 
who, it le alleged, le a spy working in 
the Interests of Germany and Austria In 
organizing bodies of Germans and Aus
trian reservists to leave Canada for 
their own countries, was remanded by 
Magistrate Jelfe on Saturday, who will 
await Instructions from the military of
ficials at Ottawa.

. '
!:< s.:- m) York Rangers First Corps to {I 

Encamp at Long Branch > 
Ranges.

OTHERS WILL FOLLOW

Say Admission of Foreign 
' Vessels to Trade Would 

Kill Industry.

MOVEMENT TO CANADA

i I ;
. x <I i8 WÊË

-r''~\Ïj$£ÊË
whcsz ' y - y.. /'i
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Wireless Plant Seized.
When the war broke but those having 

wireless apparatus In this city were ask
ed to discontinue using them, but Nor
man Stacey, James street north, did not 
comply with the request, and as a result 
Piainelotheamen Shirley and Gait confis
cated the instrument early Saturday 
night. It Is claimed that Stacey was re
ceiving some of the messages Intended 
for the local military officials, which 
were being handled by the wireless corps 

Major Inkeetter.
New Car Line Opened.

The new base-line street railway along 
Burlington street, in the north end of the

is- ^SnSr'Af.^ss,7 Aw
from James to Wentworth street# win be 
run.

v
, : :_

Royal Grenadiers and Higk* 
landers Will Be Under i, 

f Canvas by Thursday.

nOfficial of Cramp Yards Says 
Bill Would Force Them 

Out of U. S.

Showing the Canadian Northern’s double route to the place of
mobilization.

underGERMANSHOPETO TRAP RUSSIANS 
CUTTING OFF THEIR BASE OF SUPPLY

I
ÈSéTHSTr-j

close and move to Canada if the tlret regimenU to be represented on the ' 
emergency ship registry bill now be- ram*» wlU he the Tork Rangera, and 
fore the copgres* is passed, according they, 370 strong, will parade from the 
to Harry W. Hand, vice-president of armories at 2 o’clock and proceeding via '. 
the concern, speaking today. Rep re- Queen street will march to the grounds, 
eeutativee of the New York Ship- Two other regiments wlU lose no time 
building Company in Camden also wndlng fllon, advanc, The
predicted the ruination of the ship- Royal Grenadiers and the 46th Highland- 
building industry in the United era ate both destined to appear in 
States within a year if cheaply built strength and detachments of each will 
foreign vessels are admitted to the leave today to set the place In order- 
coastwise trade.. for the general Influx of troops. On,

An official of the Hand and Hold-
ingworth shipbuilding company of ^ ; j
Wilmington, Del., said his company gtreiurth ôf1 th«d rèaîmlmt. d*«in^' iïji 
would go out of bueinaas if the bill training is fairly well understood The’? 
became law. Under this law, said Q.o.R., according to present expectations,' 
Mr. Hand, “It would bp the easiest. -wUt- not leave '»» city at all, but maU: 
thing foe. Swedish, Dutch and English use of the armories when the greater sc- ■1 
companies to estabOsEb offices ;'k«e OOmmodstldn is ‘provided. The Grena* 
and thru » dummy dUector throw dlere will in ail have about «6 or 406 men 
American shipyards out of business at U>ng Branch, and the ambition of the 
within a year. Seventy-five per cent. Highlanders is to have 1060 men on
of the cost of ships is wages. Wages ■enmetimaa mi win** trâina wl“ ®n outside estimate for some time, here average «bo met tines almost twice infantry Relieve Dragoon*.
as much as U paid for the same work The shifting to Vslcartier or B Squad- 
in foreign parts. ron of the Dragoons from Stanley Bar- \,

racks has necessitated the substitution j 
of Infantry for garrison duty. This was • j 
partially performed yesterday, the reliev- ’ J 
Ing troops being provided from the 
Queen’s Own Rifles. Title morning the 
13th Cavalry Field Ambulance, the only 
Institution of the kind in the province, - 
will also take up quarters In the barracks 
and share in the garrison duties. At full 
strength this ambulance force aggregate», 
approximately 200 men and the majority 
of these have been undergoing etrenuoil», 
drill in the armories during the past t,_ , e 
weeks. The - move to the garrison Is de*1 
signed to complete preparation for active • 
service. , „ ,

A small guard of militia was detailed. » 
on Saturday to protect the wireless etc- ■ 
tlon at Hanlan'e from any Interference, .

CENTRAL GERMAN ARMY HAS NOT STRUCK. 
LONDON—A Bruseel* «irapeteh ray* the mam part of the

SrSsSSi
been located in these regions, and “veral.]1bo^esl1of *ol<i‘«rs have 

: crossed the Ardennes pUtean near Ftommlk, Etalk andAri*.
“It is also defimtely ascertained that there » a line of advancing 

-------- coming from St. Cecil* into the Belgian province of Lux
emburg, down to the regions opposite Longwy.

The German plan, as far a» * » revealed m the Jstes I 
movements of troops, appears to huficate an attmnpt to break thro 
the centre of the French line of defence and deal a 
blow at die most vital poipt. Jt may be asswned that the atta$* p 
die centre will be accmepeniàd by a forward mevemetitr » 
Belghnn, to fully occupy the extreme left of the Franco-Belgian 

armies, and by offensive operations on the borders erf Alsace 
,«nd Lorraine.

)i* Soldiers at Drill. __

J28&2ven sJrtJTwort-

aiîaa jjsmwkstusgss Æ nWLS sSrwS.-*this operation the German military ^^era wer. addressed by the ebap- 
chiefs Intend either to force the Rue- ^N*11 R yfr Drummond. They then- 
slan troops how in Poland to retire ” r’dhed thru the etraets t. Victoria 
eastward, or by outflanking them to psrk where they were put thru a »tu 
cut them oft from tholr Russian base, Guards,
and entrap them between the German Bey •wrtsASuy^ w Hem-
army and Germany Itself. £°turdiv‘Xr^îh^rvices of

The latest developments show that Ing «« to the city, eug-
tbls Plan of campaign may be used as guard»
considerably helped or hindered „by ^ sources of water
the «inhabitants of Russian ^ey 'polh> ?
whi? are rising against the JUeetaM to protect sympa-
authorities and establishing ** all over-zeatoue Germjui orA »y
towns of Russian Poland their own thizer V*ror sr«l will
government. From the reports which P?(n1*to?h»ü\nstt«rV up a,t the next board 
so far have come thru. It Is uncertain. £^£5 ^ettog. 
however, whether this movement le fc Vote on Money Bylaws. ...
designed to aid yie German Invasion Dn Monday the ratepayer» of Hemuton 
or meant to re-establish the independ- wfll vote on m^ey byMwe cnee of Poland. all to %*a

SUS stone ^rry.and improvement, 
to the City Hospital, libraries and 66w .
el%e 'civic officials do not anticlpate 
that many will go to the poils “J are 
not confident that any of the bylaws 
will carry.

i Boy Scout» Parade. __
All the boy scout troops of Hamilton 

and the surrounding district paraded this 
morning for the purpose of bidding fare
well to Assistant District Scoutmasters 
Smithson and Franks, who have enlist
ed with the Fourth Field Battery, and 
who are expected to leave Canada for the 

with the first Canadian contln-

;■

Concentration of German 
Forces in Northeastern Prus
sia to Move in Southerly Di
rection Across Poland.

Special Copyright Cable to The World.
BRUSSELS, Aug. 15.—Here te an 

authoritative statement of the present 
position and objects of the allied army 
of Germany and Austria against Rus
sia.

First—The prime object of the allied 
Teutonic powers is to give a setbacl 
to' Russian Influence in Europe, and 
break the back of the Pan-Slavonic 
movement.

Second—Germany’s immediate object 
is the possession of Russian Poland, in
cluding Warsaw.

Germany’s northern army, is there
fore concentrating in northeast Prus-

«3

:

I
BETWEEN TIRLEMONT AND HASSELT.

BRUSSELS—As day broke Saturday the prolonged rear of 
heard in the direction of the Fret announced that a general

on tile Belgian Un*. The 
the artil- 
an effort

the order to do so ,<s received. The first 
troop of Canadian Engineers le expected 
to leave tomorrow. It la also likely that 
the Fourth Field Battery will receive or
ders to entrain early this week.

Aid Hospital Ship Fund.
St. Cecilia Chapter, I.O.D.E., held a 

bazaar at Grimsby Beach on Saturday In 
aid of the Canadian Women’s Hospital 
Ship fund. There waa a large crowd In. 
attendance and a considerable amount 
was raised. t

cannon
attack is being made by the Germans
first «rf the fighting » reported to have been an attack by 
lery at La Grande. The German guns spoke continuously, in 
to screen the slow progress of the infantry, which dug trenches
as H advanced. _ _ ,

The Belgian horse took the offensive between Tirlemont 
and Hasselt, charging a cavalry column of the German forces which 
was reconnoitring about Tirlemont. The Belgians succeeded 
in forcing back the Germans, whose losses were considerable.

It is evident that the plan of the Germans is to hold off 
until the entire army can be massed, before _ an attempt is to be 
made to break thru the lines of the allied armies.

POPE PIUS AGAIN ILL
AUDIENCES SUSPENDED

Aged Pontiff Deeply Affected by 
Outbreak of European 

War.

SPECIAL CONSTABLE
STRUCK BY TRAIN

Duncan Carmichael of C.P.R. hi 
Serious Condition at Western 

Hospital.
Duncan Carmichael. 97 Gladstone 

avenue, a special cone ta ole employed 
by the C.P.R., while crossing Runny- 
mede bridge, near Lambton, about 9 
o’clock last night stepped from In 
front of a westbound C.P.R. train and 
was struck by the Incoming Tees- 
water train, receiving a fractured 
skull and injuries to his head. He was 
taken to the Western Hospital, where 
he is In a serious condition. 1

• \

Benefit Dance Held. _
A benefit dance was held at the Brant 

House Saturday evening under the aus
pices of the women of Burlington and 
Hamilton Beach for the purpoee of raising 
money In aid of the Women’# Canadian 
Hospital Ship fund.

Rowing dub Victory.
Another victory was added to the list 

of victories for the Rowing Club on _______

SS£y<SÆS£*£.’2&tî |
SffssWjSSffiriMssn? w .ïis^'.ïï'aris» ttrisisSu""1
Lhj contc»!. Good to J . outhit their plosion In a small toolhouse on tbs both teams, but the locals outnit ineir o( 0reenhow, a section man on,
opponents. the C.P.R. It is believed the dynamite

„ °.f nündas was arrested was left over from a section camp. The
John Mc0r»Tl Crulckehanks constable took the explosive two miles

!XÆÆlnttraTn a~harg. of Into the country and set It off. 

supplying liquor to Indians.

n„ «e53tiî»a&WS3WMrs. 8. D. Fo^th«r»tonlmugix, collected left han(j rutl over on Saturday jJtsrnogJjl 
$42 66 at the Motordrome Saturday a coal car and as a result had to ha fj
n«M. <» « »* m"> ÙSSSSS'A™™s™ ■:

Canadian Press Despatch.
ROME, August 16.—Pope Plus was 

today ordered for a ' complete rest by 
his physician, Dr. Marchiafava. He Is 
suffering from gouty catarrh, and the 
intense heat which prevails is contri
buting to weaken him.

Hie holiness has not been well for 
several days, and " the warfare in 
Europe has tended especially to de
press him. Today his condition was 
worse.

Dr. Marchiafavs. ordered that all 
audience by the Pope be eoepended.

JAIL-BREAKER CAUGHT.
While walking along West Queen 

street Saturday night Acting Detect
ive Hosier of No. 2 division encount
ered William Davies, 445 Jones 
nue, who has been wanted for over a 
year on a charge of breaking away 
from the Industrial Farm on Yonge 
street. Hosier arrested him on a 
charge of Jail-breaking. Davies made 
his 'ircape from that Institution a 
year ago with a man named Keenan, 
who has never hwn recaptured.

ENGLAND WOULD NOT ALLOW IT.

front
**After having bid good-bye to their 
comrades the troops formed up and 
marched to St. Mark’s Church, where a 
special sermon was preached by the rec
tor, Rev. C. A. Sparling. A number of 
the volunteers In the other units were 
also present In uniform.

On Guard at FaOla
Two companies of the 77th Regiment, 

from Dundee, left here Saturday night 
for Niagara Falls, where they have been 
sent to keep guard. It is expected that 
others win leave town for the Fails on 
Monday,

FOUND DYNAMITE NEAR
WALKBRT

FRENCH SUCCESSES IN THE SOUTH.
PARIS—The French offensive movements are m great force 

along Jhe line from Saarbnrg, on the Franco-German frontier, 
to Lakeville, in the Department of Meurthe-et-Moselle. The 
progress continued thruout last night with full force, and this morn- 

a German standard was captured.
Blamont, 17 miles east of Luneville; Circy, still further east; 

and Avricourt, occupied by a Bavarian army corps, were stormed by 
French troops. The Germans are in full retreat, having left 

dead, wounded and prisoners. The French continue to ad-
____ thru the valleys of the upper Voeges, the Germans giving
way before them. In upper Alsaoe we have retaken Thann.

Prisoners affirm that Gen. Von Detailing, commanding the 
seventeenth infantry corps at Thann, was wounded. At St. Blaise, 
in the valley of Bruche, a German flag was taken.

The towns near the Saale Pass are now entirely occupied 
by French troops, which yesterday took the neighboring pla
teau. The French artillery attacked the Germans’ rear and Its fire 
greatly helped our infantry, which had a few wooaded but none 
killed. We found heaps of abandoned field kits and other 
equipment, showing that the flight of the Germans was precipitate.

CHARGED WITH ABDUCTION.

Charged with abducting 16-year-old 
Minnie Wurtenburg from her honje In 
Lockport, N.Y., Robert Teele, age 26, 
was arrested on an Islington farm- 
where he had secured employment, by 
the county police Saturday, 
weeks ago the pair eloped from Lock- 
port, were married on Canadian soil 
and came thru to Toronto, where 
Teele got a Job. The girl’s parent» 
laid a charge against Teele and he was 
traced here by tho American police. 
He waived extradition and wae taken 
back yesterday by two Lockport de
tectives.

THREE BROTHERS HELD

FINGER AMPUTATED.Light Infantry Gets Orders.
Twenty men who have volunteered for 

active service with the Princess Patricia 
Light Infantry troop will leave the city 
for Valcartler on Monday at $.20. Orders 
to this effect were received here last eight 
and the company wae Immediately 
mobilized. The other unite are holding 
themselves ready to entrain as soon as

Three

many
vance

ave-

------»,

SPECIAL 15-day ‘WAR’ OPPORTUNITY
igilslsspp
wonVn AJIEBK^ AOOmENT nreUBANCE COUPANT, en-
SoScase, and an IDENTIFICATION and PRO-

ssspjs feci!Em s SÏÏ.'KK.ÏSMaNOTE? THE ÎaOT THAT THIS OFFER IS ONLY GOOD FOR Id 
DAYS.

\
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Three brothers, George, Albert and
PatrickRobert Dowber, of 163 St. 

street, were arreeted by Detective» 
Nicholls, Young and Miller, Satur
day evening, on charges of extensive 
Shoplifting thru the downtown ’de
partmental stores, From the amount 
of Jewelry and other stolen article» 
recovered In the brother*» room, the 
police believe they must have carried 
on their systematic thefts for a con
siderable time. Over $1060 worth of 
stuff was got In trunk#.

In regard to the pro nosed switching of 
the Hamburg-American lines to the Am
erican flag ae suggested by The News of 
Saturday. Capt R M. Melville, R.N.. was 
asked what action Great Britain might 
be expected to take if these steamers 
were used for carrying food and other 
supplie» to German pert».

“Bngland would not allow it," he said.

' <<

PORTUGUESE FAVOR BRITISH ARMS.
LISBON — The minister of foreign affairs, in an interview, 

declared that the relations of Portugal and England could not 
be better. Neva- before, he said, had the advantage» of an 
alliance with Great Britain been so clearly seen, rince 
now enabled to obtain coal and provision».

TTie panic prevalent during the first days of the war has 
largely subsided.

36th RegimentPortugal was
SETS AN EXAMPLE.

The director» of the National Breweriea, 
Limited, have Issued Instructions to the 
manager» of the Dow and of the Dawes 
breweries, as well as to the other brew
eries operated by the company, granting 
the fullest liberty to any of their officials 
and employes now serving In the active 
militia to answer any calls for special 
duty, and further, should any of them 
volunteer for special service, either In 
Canada or abroad, their salaries will be 
paid by the National Breweries, Limited, 
during such service, and their position 
secured for them on their return,

Overseas Contingent i
Start sending the “WORLD” today t<?:

NAME ................. ........... .............................
ADDRESS............................................................... ..

Also send me the Policy, Tag, etc., by first 
I mail.
[ POLICY TO BE VALID FROM DATE.

AUSTRIA MAY ABANDON TRIESTE.
ROME—An article in The Tribune state* that Austria m bow 

concentrating her navy on the Adriatic Sea, for the defence a 
Pola, a city of some 50,000 inhabitant», and which is the chief nava 
station of the district, an important seaport, and the seat ol 
the government observatory. It is further stated that measures wfl 
be taken, if necessary, to abandon Trieste, an important city of some 
180,000 population, and the home of a number of iron foun
dries and shipbuilding yards.

The Giomale Italia says editorially that the situation is 
indeed grave for Germany, the economic crisis brought about 
by the war and the loss of the colonies having provoked symp- 

in the fatherland.

now encampedXi

Ravina Rink ^■gieisnirc.

iSSSSulr
hoeouTO

ROWLAND AVE„ WEST TORONTO. IVolunteers WantedANOTHER CHARGE PENDING,

W, H, Farriley, who gave his ad
dress ns the Trement House, was ar
rested by officer 167 Saturday night 
on a charge of theft, The police To- 
fused to give ball, and may bring a 
mere serious charge against him when 
he appears in oeprt today,

Apply at encampment between heurs 
16 a.m.-< p.m, Pay and messing com
mence on attestation,

LT.-COU », O, WINBBYBR,
Cemdg. »6th Regiment.
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No Increase in the Price of
V

/ i1

COWAN’S PERFECTION COCO u
:

t

T

To reassure our customers and the Trade generally in the face of so many advances and 
rumored advances in the cost of food products, Tea, Coffee, etc., ^!P0J1?1CC
definitely that there will be no advance m price of COWAN'S PERFECTION COCOA. 5-lb., 
1-lb., 1-2 lb., 1-4 lb., and 10c tins, between now and Christmas. Further than this we

c

>

cannot look ahead.

We believe it to be the duty of all Canadian Manufacturers to do their utmost during the 
present crisis to show their belief in (he underlying soundness ofeCanadas commercial condi- 

. This announcement is made in face of the fact that the Cowan Company have had to 
pay an advanced price for some of their raw materials ; but it is believed that increased demand 
from Atlantic to Pacific, because of falling foreign imports and embargoes on teas and coffees, 
will offset other conditions and enable our largely increased factory to run full time with hill or
increased staff at full wages.

The Cowan Company, as manufacturers of an article of unusual food value, are sincerely 
anxious to do their share in allaying anxiety as to emplôyment, wages and food supplies.

1
:

I
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\
/
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Do You Realize the Food Value of COCOA and CHOCOLATE? 1

\
/

Cocoa and Chocolate are foods as staple as flour. Cocoa is not a luxury, but a staple 
ity of life, and, considered from the standpoint of its value as nourishment in concentrated

pound is a most economical food.
y

necessi
• X" a

The food value of Cocoa and Chocolate has been recognized for many years in Great 
Britain and Europe. The highest medical authorities have made the statement that Cocoa 
and Chocolate are the most sustaining of all foods in concentrated form. European soldiers 
almost universally carry Chocolate in their kits as an emergency ration in case or rood shortage, 
or fatigue in forced marches, and viewed from this standpoint the late Queen Victoria s girt to 
her soldiers in South Africa takes on a new significance.

We all appreciate Tea and Coffee, but, after all is said, th^.beverages_are merely 
pleasant, slightly stimula ing drinks, with little or no food value. COWAN S PERFEC 
COCOA, on the contrary, is a splendid food as well as drink, and a delightful dnnk as well as rood.

t

»

5

?

Î i

<

Cowan’s Perfection Cocoa is Sold by All Grocers in 5 lb., 1 lb., 1-2 lb., 1-4 lb., and 10c Tins.

i

THE COWAN COMPANY, LIMITED 9i

H. N. COWAN, President
%
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The Toronto World "SSSiïfmv 6 , t , gâtions. Then. too. the Belgians would ’heir custom*™;^ should

set s rr^o/r^h
obTrnoe_^r Bf3

the Teutonic ^ Qn tblB Britain asked from Germany was a jyanl. wby should not this prjnc P' •
iSSec* quite opposite to toe declaration similar to that wilUngly ^«"raobable^to^presmire1’ will be 
theory of our times. They glven by the French Government ÏLÎfgM* ^ JL* the Dominion
1°°^ «teemed "Van tncon- Germany has Justly suffered from her ^y^nt at Its session in the^ near
testable title*over the weak, a unrighteous disregard of her interna- future to declare a m°r^sri^cemed. 
visible mark that God had intend- Uonai obligations by inviting at one as ^Ttemative is
ed to subject them to the strong. I ^ tUe armed opposl- “ ^ considered by certain

Here we have, in the century before Uon of Belgium and condemnation membere ln view of certain representa- 
the kaiser was horn, a statement of ,rom tte neutral powers. Her armies tiens which have recently 
his point of view, and of the principle hav„ b^n delayed by the heroism , of ^“he**presert^mSment would be a 
that Inspires him. As Mallet points the braVc defenders of Liege an rep(rtltton o£ the experience of mort- 
out, the rules of Justice, far from ^ ,e time allowed for mobilization g^gees of twenty-five years ago, wn 
checking prejudice, are warped and Qf t„e ^ armleg and their distribu- ftfapholtos :were_ ofl up
adapted to the bias of such minds, L aIong the frontiers and the p^pertles which they

The kaiser is, therefore, an anachron- Btrengthenlng of critical points. Their could not dlépose of for several years, 
ism. following the outworn Teutonic become Immeasurably more In the interval taxes, insurance, otc..

baste is had to be paid by the mortgagees, to 
say nothing of loss of revenue on the 
Investment, and eventually a sale or 
the securities at a loss. All this could 
be avoided at the present Juncture by 
a little consideration on the part oi 
mortgagees, which would not only be 
commendable but an evidence of good 
business acumen.

Tourt

FOUNDED 1880. risltX morning newspaper PubUehed evwy
day ln the year by The World. Hews

Telephone Cell*. fi_.
5808—Private Exchange connect ns

Branch Offtoe^fif’Mehv sitreet East, 
Hamilton.

Generous Offer of Cowan 
Company is Accepted— 

Former Prices Prevail.

r| in T<
fi! our

„
m* are el
SSSftin NO. 40

an
It is announced today that at least 

one beverage will be obtainable at 
prices paid previous to the outbreak 
of war. Canaddlans are assured that 
the former and prevailing figures asked 
for Cowan’s cocoa is tie figure that 
will be a^ked at least until Christmas.

The many delicacies which this ffrm 
manufactures will still be within the 
reach of the modest pocket book as they 
have been in the past. No attempt is 
being made by the company ln ques
tion to raise prices and hide behind 
war news as an excusa On the con
trary, they have come out and an
nounced their intention of supplying 
their wares at the usual prices.

Whatever may be the effect of the 
war on other commodities, Canadians 
are assured that their favorite cup of 
cocoa may still be theirs and at prices 
prevailing in times of universal peace.

Gift la Accepted.
The offer on the part of the Cowan 

Company to provide as a gift 6000 
pounds of chocolate for the Canadian 
contingent and navy from the Toronto 
factory has been gratefully accepted 
by the Canadian Government. The 
strengthening qualities are such that 
the kit of a European soldier is not 
complete without a supply of choco
late In case of food shortage or un-
^Because^f "this and the nourishment 
contained in the small package, the 
gift is of especial value and marks but 
another phase of Canadian Patriotism. 
It is stated by the company that full 
time at the factory is expected and 
that no' curtailment ln working hours 
will be made.

and
86.00,

ertan—$3.0p— 
la Dally World for one 

of Toronto, 
in Canada,

Great Britain or the United State*.

88
io yard] 
«. in 
, varie t]. I

sfcuca jssss.ïfs~
■*B.siras» —-
ether foreign countries.______

oâts,
antl<I

conception of things. I arduous and difficult, and as
Is there not something more modern I urgenUy required, the German cora- 

than this in the Russian tendency and manders be an the more inclined 
instinct? We have no brief for the ^ ru8h positions of the allies by 
Russian bureaucracy, but the Russian ah<er force of numbers. Attacks in 
people, and the czar himself, seem to mMs ^ only be made at terrible loss 
be struggling towards a brighter light. ^ ufe ^ falVu>e wtU seriously lm- 
There appears to be something of the ^lr ,f not altogether destroy, the 

attitude ln the Russian policy morale of the troops, shaken as that 
towards Finland and towards Poland j already lB.
that dictated the Boer war. The _ ____ . c.
latest overture of the czar to Poland Brib.h Supremacy at Sett
is among the most remarkable lnci- Britons everywhere cannot out do 
dents of the last few weeks. He pro- proud of the fine work done by 
poses to grant autonomy to a reunited imperial navy. Within a week oft 
Poland should the arms of toe allies declaration of war the main German 

successful. He cannot fall to I fleet was bottled up within Bh~
of the British provided by the powerful fortifications

the North Sea coast, and

MICHIE’S
,t will prevent- delay If «••*« ESSÏ- 

Ing "subscription».” “or*tJ?r£LT the 
«complaints, etc.,” are addressed to in
Circulation Department. glenernanI-

iThe World promises » before 7 
•'clock am. delivery y ub^.rlb-
«c.£

a fine
WashA Mortgagee. 

KEEPING WORK IN TORONTO. Scotch Whisky
A blend of pure Highland malts, bottled In Scotland 
exclusively for _

Michie & Co., Ltd,
Established 1838

same 8Sha
Following is a copy of a letter sent 

to Mayor Hocken by Frederic Nl- 
cholle, president of the Canadian Gen
eral Electric Co.: „

Toronto, Aug. 16, 1814. 
His Worship the Mayor, City Hall,

Toronto, Canada:
Dear Mr. Mayor,—I have Just learn

ed that the board of control have plac
ed their order for turbine steam 
pumps, amounting to nearly $100,000, 
with the Turbine Equipment Co., to 
be made toy the Délavai Co. of Tren
ton, NJ.

We, on Monday, are shutting down 
our pipe foundry because of cancel - 
lacions of orders by various munici
palities thruout the country, who are 
unable to sell their bonds and finance 
their requirements, and while we have 
been making very strenuous efforts to 
keep as many men employed at our 
Davenport works as possible during 
this period when there will toe so many 
unemployed ln this city, it is incredible 
to my mind that the city should have 
placed this order for nearly $100,000 
with a United States concern, when 
the prices were practically the same. 
The city will have to provide for thou
sands of unemployed during the coin
ing winter, and there ie absolutely 
no reason why the city should be 
eending thle much money «broad for 
the employment ef United 8t«t«» 
workmen when we were able and will
ing. at the same prlçe, te de this work 
In Toronto.

Tours,, very truly.
Frederic Nicholls,

President Canadian General Electric 
Company. *
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ellRussia and Democracy
reigning monarch» of 

the kaiser seem» to be the 
oaty one who is impervious to modem 

His reaction from the ideal 
ef British liberty and constitutional 
development is remarkable to a B» 
with hi- opportunities, his 

and with Ger-
^^^Thartheyarein 

him politically, is at least

ed7 :
Among the yrL.prove

have seen the success
policy with the Boers. I that guard

We all remember how “freedom there they will probably remain, uniese 
shrieked when Kosciusko fell,” even by torpedo boats and submarine at- 
lf we did not know what he fell for, tack the Supremacy of the British war- 
but it was one of the tragedies of the shlp fleet can be reduced to a point 
cause of liberty, more than a century that make* a battle in the open sea 
age. when, in 1794, he campaigned wprth risking. In adopting this policy 
from March till October against the the German naval ootiimanders are in 
Prusslans.who treated him with treach- agreemettt with modern expert opinion, 
ery, and the Russians, who finally Any prolonged period of ’
imprisoned him, for he did not fall on however, affect the morale of tboGer- 
the field of battle, ln spite of the crews and to that extent tmpa r
poetry, but died peacefully to hie bed the offensive power of the fleet 
ln 1817, after emancipating hie serfs, Meantime the North Sea and me 
and was buried to the cathedral at Atlantic Ocean have been so far 
Cracow. Poland has been long dtvld- cleaPed of hostile cruiseYs and patrol- 
ed between the Prussians and the Rue- I l0à as to render possible the re8“”P' 
slans, and If the czar revives the an- tl0n of the mercantile eerrice, and the 
tient’nation and creates a buffer state syrtam of government re-insurance of 
between Russia and the new Germany. elgttty per cent, of the war risks will 
he will have taken a long step towards farther encourage shipowners This im- 
the peace of Europe. portant Job has been accomplished in

There is in the Ruialan people an q„lok time and to a way that testifies 
essential democracy which perhaps 3^,, to the initiative and competency 
needs much development yet, tout those ol navy. The situation as it pre- 
who understand it perceive toe root sente lteelt fuHy justifies the action of 
of the sympathy that has long exist- ^ unperlal naval authorttiee to mato- 
ed between the United States and the toln1t,c aonrtoe supremacy. Even at 
great empire of the Slava And they thet the navy is not too large for Its 
can understand also why France and mulHfarj<yus purposes, but It will soon 
Britain are fighting aide by side with ,be considerably etrengthened by the 
Russia at this time, in the cause of | completion and commissioning of toe

ships built or taken over.
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SEASIDE EXCURSIONS.

satly trivial, as to

WéÊÈm
ehe presenoe in their minds of 

that same desire for independence 
exists among the British peoples 

who yield a voluntary allegiance when 
they would refuse what was enforced.

The British idea, eo wonderfully re- 
the various colonial lndepen- 

spreadlng to Europe, and

Auguat 14-16*16-17.
The Grand Trunk Railway will sell

SS*Æ*V«ïïr!."iSSïJ«T!
Montreal, to Amherst, NB., Cacouna, 
Que„ Campbellton. X. B. Charlotte
town, P. E. L. Chatham, N. H, Dig- 
by, N.- S., Halifaxi N. S*. Harbtor 
Grace. Nfld., Little Metis, Quo., 
Moncton, N. B., Murray Bay, Que.. 
Port-aux-Basquea, Nfld* Rlmoui*l, 
Que., St. Andrew’s, N. JR., St. John, 
N. B., Summerslde, P. E. I., Sydney, 
N. S., and to a great many other
P Tickets good going August 14th to 
17th inclusive and valid for return un
til September 1st, 1914. .

Full particulars at G. T. R. tlcksit 
offices, Toronto City Office» northwest 

King and Tonge Sts., Pbmi*
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SC.ALSATIANS EXECUTED 
FOR ALLEGED S

GERMAN SPIES IN
GUISE OF WOMEN

Prominent Citizens of Erstein R 
ported to Be Intruded 

Among Victinjis.
Canadian Preaa Deapatch. ____

ROME, August 16.—Information was « 
received today from Basle, Switzer- Jy |j 
land, that the military authorities to 
the German fortified town of Erstein.
Alsace have executed 86 citizens of that .1 

of being French

■Were Arrested in Switzerland 
While Trying to Penetratp ' 

Into France.
D’». allied in 

dencies, is
In the least expected places, 
lateet' to?tance is in Russia, and it is 
so significant that we may take It as 
one of the most hopeful of the signs 
of the new times, and of the new world 
upon which we are about to enter. 
Britain has unquestionably been a 
pioneer of freedom and set the stand
ard tor the world to this respect. The 
little nations have always hailed that 
standard with acclaim. The Nether
lands contributed much to its reallza- 

That there is something ln the 
air of freedom bracing andj ennobling, 
is evident from the performance of 

in the fighting of the last two 
No slave race so guards Its 
The Scandinavian peoples 

the instinct for freedom to their 
In turn Italy, France, Portu-

The
L-

anedsl Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto world.

PARIS, Aug. 16.—German officers, 
disguised as women, have been arrest
ed as spies to the Jura Mountains, near 
Berne, while attempting to penetrate 
France.

When caught they were in an auto
mobile. When the machine was search
ed a number, of powerful bombs were 
found btdjleri.

CANADA NOT NEUTRAL
New York Herald: Few Americans 

realize that a section of this continent 
larger in area than the portion belong
ing to the United States is directly in- 
volved in this European wrt. Fov 
Canada, instead of remaining neutral, 
has elected to cast her lot with the 
“mother country.”

vcorner 
Mato 4209, ItWhi136I

LONDON TRAVELER DEAD. Coiplace on suspicion
Among those whose livesLONDON, Ont., Aug. 16.—Word is to 

hand of the accidental death at Lima, 
Ohio, of Robert Bonney, a former well- 

commerqial traveler of this

spies.
taken are said to be some of the most 
prominent citizens. ,

■

Movîknown
city. L==liberty. For the roots of the war are 

merely political !•-
=new

deeper than anylion. 13
FORECLOSING MORTGAGES.sues.

gig
Wcll-Knol 

Died atl

S Russia and Poland Editor, World:
If the czar and his government ars j A. very nul

sincere ln their promise to reun e mer£ug houaeholders to the city. Cer-
Poland and grant autonomy under the L,)TI mortgage ^«impatties, ^notlcMiW

Under the most adverse tir- I and^^nnecessary hardship on

the Polish patriotic spirit | mortgagors. , _ . _
These mortgages were placed five 

years ago, many of them are instal
ment mortgagee, and the reduction of 
the principal and — the increase to 
values since the loans were obtained 
has increased the value of tho securi
ties very materially. A large propor
tion of these mortgagee are on dwell
ings occupied by the owners, who have 
kept the securities to good condition, 
and by additions in the way of Im
provements have still further in
creased the mortgagees’ securities. At 
present it is practically impossible for 
the unfortunate mortgagor to borrow 
elsewhere to pay off existing mort
gages, and it goes without saying that 
to drive these people from their homes 
thru foreclosure proceedings Is dread
ful. These people are creatures of 
circmstances for which they are not 
responsible. Existing conditions, 
are caused to a great extent by 
the fact that England is living up to 
her traditions by standing by her 
pledges, thru which all loyal British 
subjects willingly suffer. Surely ln 
view of this fact these wealthy com
panies and individuals could well af
ford to be lenient, especially when the 
values of their securities have been en
hanced rather than depreciated. Prop
erty owners would be willing to pay 
an Increased rate of Interest rather 
than lose their homes, for which they 
have struggled and economized to 
clear off the mortgage. The banka are 
pursuing a wise policy in nqt pressing

Belgium
weeks.
shrines.
carry

«Ya \Vai protection
strengthen
Europe.

blood.
gal ton thrown off the yoke and the 
fate of the King of Spain depends on 
his recognition of the principle that 
the ruler must toe the servant and not 

Greece and the Balkan

lr
jcumstances 

has gained an intensity and the Poles 
abandoned hope of re- )IAhave never 

gaining their place among the nations, 
appeal should come with special 

Prussian Poland, since the 
has been endea-

the master, 
nations have kept the ancient spark 
alive, and the old fire emoldere even 
In Turkey, whose cycle seems wan
ing ln Europe.

By an extraordinary paradox, two 
of the greatest wars of the last cen
tury were fought, as many thought 
at the time, ln violation of this prin
ciple of freedom. The great civil war 
In the United States was waged over 
the refusal of one part of the .people 
to permit another part to pursue their 
own pleasure in the matter of govem- 

The South African war was

i |E

The 
force in

■e5iu£r-t&!
dry, Limited 
Man., died si 
Georgian Ba 
from an at ta
8d.,s2i.b,r
late Saturday 

Deceased, i 
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and had ma 
vine* and w 
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natives of t 

I rains, which 
I ly In the pre 

from the city 
the conflict 
troops a wee 
in Obereeebp 

As a youn 
cams to Toi 

, ware buslnee 
3 and ln the Is 

the hard war 
tor and 8om
Jaoôb'a’he’e 
dry Compan 

E- quently betol 
Limited. 

i The late 1 
k . two daughte 
I .82 Howland 

Anthes. and

r
government for years

to compel the disuse of the 
and to dispossess 
Indeed, the Poles

voring 
Polish language
Polish landowners, 
have today far more reason to resent 
Prussian rule than Russian. The war 
has already borne good fruit when it 
promises the regeneration of Poland.

The czar ought to and can take an
other step on the path of progress by 
restoring the constitution of Finland. 
The story issued from German sources 
that the Finns are ready to rise in 
arms against Russia appears to have no 
basis of fact, and generous treatment 
would make them a contented and 
loyal people. Russian statesmen can- 

but have .been struck toy the 
of the British do-

i

ment.
fought for exactly the same reason. 
The Northern States fought to Impose OLD STOCK ALEliberty on the South. The British Em
pire fought to impose liberty on the 
Boers. The whole recent complica
tion to Ireland was caused by a misun
derstanding of the same principle ln 
practice. A minority sought to Im
pose its conception of government on 
s majority, and the majority steadily 
agitated for the principle of the states’ 
rights as to the American civil war, 
while asking no more than the Boers 
were granted after the South African

V
(GOLD LABEL) 1

THE BEER THAT IS ALWAYS 0.t

A rich, creamy ale, with a “body” and “snap” 
to it that - can only result from superior
materials and consummate brewing-skill.

)

In the most modemly equipped and 
cleanly brewery in Canada, O’Keefe’s, 

i its purity is safeguarded through a 
every process of its brewing and JÊ 
bottling. JÊ|

not

mm
splendid response 
minions to the call of the motherland, 
and would toe blind indeed if they do 
not perceive the value of encouraging 
national sentiment in Poland and Fin- 

Instead of toeing disaffected ®§sï£d
Lodge, A.F. 
end Cyrene 

The funei 
late reside n 
o’clock this 

,r Cemetery.
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' on inland 
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s
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147 to Sag 
eluding ms 
rich to ec< 
and ancien 
the scene * 
Here the

this point 
visitor, 
rats» and 

l ticket ottv
Welllngtor

land.
these people will become stanchly loy- 

The Finns provideal to Russia 
by far the best seamen ln the Russian 

the service in which Russia is

war.
The moral of these great historical 

developments seems to have sunk Into 
the hearts of every monarch in Eu
rope, save that of the kaiser, who 
seems unable to discriminate between 
freedom under democratic rule and 
rule by Oom Paul; or .between the es
tablishment and perpetuation of rival 
nationalities among a people united 
in every way by speech, blood and 
tradition, and the freedom of local 
government under one head and flag. 
There must be room and freedom for 
racial harmony, as Mr. H. G. Wells has 
pointed out, but this is not Incompat
ible with co-operation for common 
Ideals and the welfare of humanity. 
It le with this in view that many have 
looked for the United States of Eu
rope. „

iWe have already pointed out bow 
the’ first, fifteen years

navy,
weak as compared with other marl-I\ time nations.

Germany Already Punished BY HECK-1'MÇOIN' 
OVER TO THE ZOO-AN' 
SEE,THE MONKEYS^

Little impression will be caused by 
the statement of the German Govern
ment, intended to Justify its violation 
of Belgian neutrality. Not the slight
est proof is afforded that France in
tended to use Belgium as a base of 
operations and she had good reason 

to do this. The Franco-Belgian 
frontier Is not nearly so strongly pro
tected as the German, simply because 
the neutrality of Belgium had been 
guaranteed, altho the French Govern
ment doubtless realized that Germany 
might, and would, disregard Its obll-

II

h
: :

Order a case from your dealer.not

°id stock
^ALE

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY 
CO. LIMITED

^ TORONTO. .i
ANDMtDlD* e

the czar was 
ago, to suggest a general cessation of 
armament of the nations, and the cre
ation of a tribunal of arbitration, to 
which all international disputes might

ST!

■^JOROaro Canada
: home-arid-! 

Junior fine 
ford defeat 
score was 

I Referee—VIs We have hoped that whenbe referred, 
the war is over he will be able to re- 

hls proposals, and we trust, with 
experience of the last fourteen

• i
new

if the
_Hase yyears, that even the Vatican 

demurred before, may see the necessity 
and desirability of arranging for an 
International tribunal. If we do not
get along to this direction it is not too

which
at
Y

muog/ jo say that -humanity is going i/
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POISONOUS MATCHES
Teare it win be unlawful to buy or to use 

“ ”” poisonous white phosphorous matches ... ^y ->-■

everybody should begin to use

EDDY’S NON-POISONOUS

SESQÜI” MATCHESii
THUS bnbuKb safety in the home.AND

edî*

AND HE DID

Map G)upon
This Coupon, together with 

25 cents, presented or mailed to 
The World Office, 4o Rich
mond Street West, jToronto, or 
15 Main Street East, Hamilton, 
will entitle you to dne copy of 
The World’s Military Map of 
Central Europe. If by mail, add 
two cents extra.
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MONDXT MORNING
Passenger TreT.TeAmusements

yiESTABLISHED 18641 ¥ 
r „

Beginning Tonight 
Dally Matinees 25c 

Ev’ge, 25c, 35c, 50c. Children 15c
ILEXANDMIcTKJOHN CATTO & SON

Tourists and 
Visitors

-, Many Thousand Fare laborers Wanted :

r F. C. WHITNEY Présente 
The Famous Strauss Opera,HES S^rs^re^rUdftom Nmhwistevn

m“^°bt^eweathereWh^rebMn generally 

fair, Quite warm In the southern districts 
of the west and locally In the Maritime

^Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 63-66; Vancouver 6Î-5S; Kam
loops, 60-86; Edmonton, 60-72, t-algary. 
61-70; Battleford, 66-76; .?rtoO»A»«rt< 
61-68; Swift Current, 66-84; Moose Jaw, 
50-92; Regina. x 48-86; Winnipeg, 6 JL.’ 
Port Arthur, 60-66; Party Sound^ M-»^

Lower Lakes, Georgian Biy. Ottawa
Valley and U PhfL, v8t’.0uth«MterV and 
erate winds, oh**1!' and warmer,
southwesterly; lT*”.™rf.r»torme In a- few but showers or thunderstorms
l6Low»r^SL Lawrence 
erate winds; mostly yrand warm, 
showers In a few localities. chiefly

"ùike&pertor-MwlMmt^w'nti^roMUl

atrKsriSsirSr. «—»

etK^ïîlr; -ôt^uch Change 1» 

temperature.

FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADA

“1ETVIIII THF EAST" 
$11.06 FROM WIRRIFEO

f “OOIRO TRIO WEST" 
$12.00 TO WIRRIFEOTHE

CHOCOLATE
SOLDIER

or te

GOING DATES«ken in Toronto should not f *;Utol n- 
Set our choice display of Traveling

Kse are shown In a beautiful array
ifeotortne», bright and dark reversus 
«entreats, to patterns'and Plain coi n», 
todudlng an Immense range of «JW™ JJ
San and Family Tartan patteroa. «
MM, $5.00, *6.00, *6.00, *10.00.

'

« .
m August 18th—From all stations, Kingston, Sharbot Lake, Renfrew and west to 

Axllda and Sault SteHïarle. Ont., to aü pointe in Manitoba and 
to certain points to Saskatchewan and Alberta. For August 18 th 
Excursion Farm Laborers Train win leave Toronto 2.S0 P m.

August 21st—From all stations east of Kingston, Sharbot Lake and Renfrew.
In the Provinces of Ontario aud Quebec, to «J1 point* In Manl- 
{Aim and to certain pointa in Saskatchewan and Alberta.

in Moving Pictures with the Strauss 
music rendered by enlarged orchestra. 
Signor A. DeNovellls, Director.

SPEOTAOOLAR BATTLE SOEHES

between Bulgarians and Servians. 
The Last Word In Motion Pictures.

ous NS NO

pEAD
THE

Label
HES iTartan Plaid 

brass Weaves
I by the yard, for skirt and 
I making. to great range of cotoruir j . Ed «variety of weighu and widths.

For full particulars regarding transportation west of Winnipeg, etc., 
est C. P. R. Agent, or write—

E. F. L. STURDEE, Aest. D.P.A.

see near-

SUSSOME.
M. Q. MURPHY, O.P.A., C.P.R., Toronto.

ÜggÜMHi❖ ❖edT* r*INS NO
i

Coats, Capes and 
Mantles _.

v«ry line display of Cloth and Tweed 
jJStoë’ Outer Garments for every vari

AN i ËE™a " Costumes
• 1 And a fine display of Handsome Sum-

>} So? wash Dreesee to sU popular ma

WEEK MONDAY, AUGUST 17. 
CLAIRE ROCHESTER,
LYDALL, ROGERS, LYDELL. 
MARSHALL MONTGOMERY. 
NEPTUNE'S GARDEN.
Bruce and Duffett, Keno and Mayne, 

The Youngere, The Klnetograph with 
all new pictures.

North of Lake Shore 
Road Available for Field 

Operations.

and Gulf—Mod- 
but harms

«•

HARVEST HELP
Chloag» and Duluth

W» - ««»....aa-.. jgS.JssrA’—- “ “
^etrSip^eeSTreia wül leave Terest. 2.3S ea above dote, rassis,

vis Gsdpb, S*r*^r^25n^"^*tuU Information regarding transportation west of 
winXa Toronto*?tiyTicket OfRoe, norihweet œroer^Klng and Tonge Streete. 

PhoneMaln 430».

edCol. J. A. Currie. M.P.. to command of 
the 48th Hlghlandere, Intimate* that the 
contingents beg nnlng their encampment

the C^tonStowart CoraJaT&Hhe

Mr. A. M. Stewart, New York, per- port waeone and some heavy transfer 
formed the christening ceremony very waC0ne arrived from the Toronto ord- 
gracefully, and looked very smart In a nance department at the ranges, with 
town of blue taffeta, with a hat to tents, blankets, stores, end equipment of
^hid. an^dW°wasa pre3trtU^th °a Jro&lo^ïSdM^ Three . WEEK MONDAY, AUGUST 17. ,
bouquet of'beauty*roSesTLuncheon was 11 ^^T^L.tXn M.NSTR^,
served in the office at the conclusion |Uff offlcere, and with the aseletance of }+•}»£ SIEMENS ATCO.,F?^rtelble I 
of the ceremohy. Among those present Sergt Jaok smith, the rejig* officer, and l^^taMni,AH Latest Photo | 
were: Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Grelst, Mr. a veteran of the South African war. S oLARK WD M'CULLOUGH,

s*sbpss asatïA*îmss „ «. ». srssws»«.» ^ a- -»-■ -J
sk'Vss.tx ssLansM11-----------

âtiSnSrffi. “a iS “khi, MP. gjWgEa-JBE'tftg* "SMSl lit flPWIg Misas

and Mrs. Meredith, Mrs. Taylor. Miss {^"re busy on Saturday erecting the T ■ (l KW 3 CiAoIcf F 
Evelyn Taylor, Dr. Philp, Miss Daniels, neCe,sary.hed. and outbuildings. T*f. . ^^xbeSfcr.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey, Mr. and Mrs. There are some 400 acres clear of hush ||As«eries» OoetUeet and Cosiest 
Newman, Mr. A. M. Stewart (New at this point, which Is about central. on Vaudeville Every Evening
York), Mr. A. E. Fransom, Major the Government property. .The evolution» I il “'^« Thlew^-DAVIS A MA-
Magee, Mr. R. R. Roane. Mr. Pettier. of the Y£^tenrire^ îèàîeî* and they will THEWS, Harry ™fnIP?£n' -ÔmmL 

The. Women’s Art Association has ^^‘^thorittee' h^ftoWiteOsj,.«uah* ^»,PmusiCAL

asâsTamstrssi! sa.IsA^wUwyW^Vm^teries, Jarvis street, to consider what there are now no standing crops, All real. rwereeA ,sees.
iSVteSOclatlon will contribute towards wlU also be utilised for the manoeuvres I II Box offle. open 10 am. M. *«oe.
Se hospital ship fund. c”Æ

At the card party of the Sir Henry X^lSfkfafa M? înd^Âdlm^raha^

Æ?ooc»nM«sK«r»,i^ s
3.80 to 4.30 o'clock, after which there preaented. „ .
will be a musicale, arranged by Mr. Hawkins Back.
£si.Hïïï- »? Sütir-M’.ss oMwSffjySâBa^

ssstt^s*«*s». .sî «'.‘K iTHE dainty maids
aassa gjÿsgsrajg as -w.™-

®issi»2sî»SSê DOLLY WEBB
ANTHEB-Sudd^nly.™ hte island home Morrisom teb^went to England wHh that the

in Georgian Bay, on Saturday, 16th J» canada on the Teutonic. They were atthe different dl.tancaa, should I---------------- -------------------------

tos^64th ^yearHeBry ^,U,am 11 PRINCESS

Fu“^ v— «—• ,or “* PERCY RASWELL
"=-"ETr.L JS R&ffiS SS.~ && ■«.BROOKS-On Saturday. Aug. 16. ^14. at, Hairy Beck. The former has ^n. and at times the lighting became
Âtelate residence, 370 Seaton street. talten Mre. Christopher Baines’ house obscured by cloud* gâsstog ove
William Brooks, toto» ,aFl riK^ls^k Yrem Niagart ThoZi

Fierai on. Tuesday. As*. where gh€ hds spent the greater part and^oivl George Cro*blebfthe
pjn., to Project Cemetery. _ t of the summer. Tgth ftegiment, and b>r.i^v^rked 'exce^

BURNS—In Beachvllle, August 16, 1|14, ----------- of the Queen’s Own Rifles, marks xite^
Cross, aged 88 years, mother Col. and Mrs. W. Hamilton Merritt let^ahootlng for the day. The gh

have arrived in London from Switzer- ereg» were ea follow*; Lenoe.CorpL T. ___ _
land. ______ _ y3E, wf corou". Crosble l0°; 8taff-1 - . R/ICDTP A M

Mr. and Mrs. ÏTr Johnston. Ml» ”■ AMEHICATN

s±jsasa*a,a57as5s H- BEAUTIES »from a month spent at Cushing’s ipo^te.^ Wrir; 97f4'; a'ergt. | NEXT WEEK-THE PRIZE WINNERS 
island. EUiott,’ 93;' Pte.' Gardner 92; Pte. Dun- '

S'iCF'fe * w drowning accident
IN SMALL’S POND

WANT CIVIC CAR LINE
DOWN BATHURST HILL

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Hmerest Ratepayers' Association it was derided*'toask titte city council to pass a 
bylaw for the extension of the civic car 
Une 'along Bathurst Hill, from Daven-
Dort road to St. Clair avenue. As Bath- , l—_
SS HUI U to be paved at once It Is sug- T“
gested that the tracks be laid before the John vice. aged. 9, of Brie Terrace, 
paving is done. , was drowned in Snjall's Pound about 6.30

Mayor Hocken wiU be invited to ad- yeaterday evening. He and some other 
dress the first meeting of the association I boya had been .paddling about In an old 
on Friday, Sept. 18, to be held to HU1- boat and vice Yell into the water about 
crest public school. I the middle of the pond, where it is twelve

Aldermen Cameron and Wanless will feet deep. His companions and eome 
be asked to present the petition for a men wbo were in the neighborhood made 
park, signed by over four hundred reel- frantic efforts to reach the boy with 
dents, to the board of control, on be- poi**, but failed to rescue him, and as 
half of the Hiilcrest Ratepayers’ Asso- the weeds are now very thick In the 
elation for the Bathurst Hill district. pond a swimmer would simply have been

entangled and drowned.
The body was recovered later In the 

evening, and Coroner Dr. J. McCollum, 
who was notified, had It conveyed to the 
morgue, pending an Inquest.

Via

®*8SUâ
ed7Washable 

Dress Fabrics
In Scotland

STREET CAR DELAYSvariety of wear.oronto ■* >y the yard, for every Ifilssisl Navigation ■

“Vlyella” Flannels
n* famous (unahrlnkabla) »nnel to

fSrf r^d^T-teht

vU»9^
1 hour and 26 sain
te King and Belt

•417 2.26 ta - 'va THE WEEK END WAYand King :

Une tight cars, both ways.
4.18 p.m.—Crossing held by 

train; 4 minutes' delay to

— G.T.TL crowing, 
Front and John streets, held by 
train; 6 minutes delay to 
Bathurst cars. .

12.17 ajm.—Bloor and Bath
urst, fire; 20 mlnuteF delay to 
Bloor and Bathurst cars.

Sunday, August 16. 
9.25 am.—Queen and Xans- 

downe, . auto stuck on track; 
5 minutes’ delay to Queen cars.

Big Value in 
Whitewash Blouses

collection df Hehdkdrtis Llhen 
Towels, Fancy Pieces, etc., 

ressensMe prices.

PROMPTLY ON REQUEST.

Change of Time 
Effective

Tuesday, Aug. 18
HIAMRA DIVISi8H

Steamers leave Toronto, 7.80 am. 
U.00 a.m., 2.00 P-m., 8.06 pm. Bally 
Including Sunday.

PORT HOPE COBOURO 
TRENTON PICTON 
BELLEVILLE NAPANEE

and Intermediate points.

Trains leave Union Station

Saturday Only - 2.10 p.m.

Splendid
Damasks, 
s to., at

::

•NKIFLE8

JOHN CATTO & SON
55 to 61 KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO. ____ __
Returning Sunday Night.

Arriving Toronto 10.16 p.m.

DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY,

Trains leave Union Station 9.30 a.m. and 
8.40 p.m.

Bqutpped with Cafe Parlor Cars and 
Electric-Lighted First-Class Coaches.

City TMket Office, 68 King street 
Main 617»; Union Station. Adel. 8488. 136

births."

GOODERHAM—On Friday, Aug. 14th, at 
Pa#k crescent, to Mr. and Mrs.

Down^ rarsn
Mate., 10c. 15c. Evenlnsa 10c, 16c. 18c.

6 Deer 
J. I* Gooderham, a son.

WHITE—At Lexington Hospital, Hamil
ton, Aug. 13th, to Mr. and Mrs. Chris

SCARBORO BEACH OICOTT DIVISIONED SPYING Service discontinued.12White, a daughter.
ens of Erstein Re- 
Be Included 

r Victims.
iespatch.
16.—Information was 

k-om Basle, Swltzer- 
llHtary authoritlee In 

fled town of Erstein. 
ted 86 citizens of that 
n of being French 

kose whose lives were 

be some of the most

D’Urbano’s
Band

MARRIAGES.
HAZEN—PRICE—By the Rev. George 

Bounds, Nina F. Price of Forestville, 
Ont, to Stewart Hasen, Headford, Ont., 
Aug.' 13, 1814.

HAMILTIN DIVISION
Steamers leave Toronto. 8.» am. 

11.16 a.m., 3.16 p.m., 7.00 pm. Dally 
including Sunday.

1
.

GRIMSBY DIVISION
leaves 8.1$ sum., 2.00 P-m.

123White & Lamott
Comedy Acrobats

Moving Pictures

Annual Sea-Side Excursions 
to Maritime Provinces

Good going Friday. Saturday, Sun
day and Monday, August 14th, 16th, 
lSth, 17th, 1814.

Return Umit, September IsL 1»14.
-------- Return Fares, ______

Torowto to Amherst ....................   .*#.«
Campbellton ...................34M
Fredericton ......... SMS
Moncton ...........«..........27.30
St. John •«*<••# ease. *s» 17 *80
Charlottetown ...............30»
Halifax .............................31.49
Sydney .......................... S4.85

and other point» In Quebec, Maritime 
Province» and Newfoundland.

TWO THROUGH TRAINS 
Ocean Limited. Maritime Express.

Sleeping Car berths reserved, and 
full tnfomiation given. Apply Inter
colonial Ticket Office, 61 King SL Bast, 
Mato 664.

Steamer 
Daily except Sunday.

Mat». Wed., 
Frl. A Sat.

R. A 0. DIVISIONfrom his late
steamers leave Toronto 2.00 p-m.

rorno atTro p.m'. dally via Charlotte 
with no 6.00 pm. service after that 
date.

Ticket Office. 46 Tonge St, 
Wellington St

is.

n“OURS"

m SUMMONS 
HENRY W.ANTHES

DAlUfWsl
luwoioi

cor.m

Johann»
of Jerry Burns, Wilton avenue.

Funeral Monday, 'August 17,
Union Station on arrival of 12.18 train. 
Interment to Mount Hope Cemetery.

16th, 1814, at

from

B. TIFFIN,
General Western Agent| Well-Known Business Man 

Died at Georgian Bay Home 
on Saturday. ,

ed

One Day TripsGRAY—on Saturday. Aug.
the Western Hospital, Toronto, after 
long Illness. James, beloved husband of 
M»r=aret Gray, to hls 64th year. Col. and Mrs. Miller left town on

, from hls late residence. 85 Saturday for Parry Sound, where the 
Funeral from hls 3 Northern Pioneers have gone into

Roncesvalles avenue, Tuesday, at <^m]p Qne hundred and fifty of the 
Interment In Mount Pleasant regjment have volunteered for the

12 front

HOLLAND-AMERICA UNE
N.w Twin Stevw StowteJ». fnm U.688

Kmw Yerk — Plymouth, Boulogne and 
Rotterdam.

............*14»
.......... *1.10

PORT DALHOUSIE .. 
ST. CATHARINES ....
VICTORIA PARK ...........

(Niagara Falls)

rIL W. Anthes, managing director and 
secretary-treasurer of the Anthes Foun
dry, Limited, of this city and Winnipeg, 

'Man., died suddenly at hls Island home, 
Georgian Bay, early Saturday morning 
from an attack of acute indigestion. The 
body was brought down to Penetang on 
the steamer Waublc and reached Toronto 
late Saturday night.

Deceased, who was in his 64th year, was 
widely known in local business circles, 
and had many friends thruout the pro
vince and Western Canada. He was bom 
in Wilmot Township. Waterloo County 
In the year 1861. Both hls parents were 
natives of the Province of Alsace-Lor
raine, which Is now figuring so prominent
ly in the present war. His mother came 
from the city of Muhlhausen, the scene of 
the conflict between French and German 
troop» a week ago. His father was born 
In Oberseebach.

As a young man the late Mr. Anthes 
earns to Toronto and learned the hard- 

. ware business with Rice Lewis and Sons,
’ and In the late seventies was manager of 

the hardware establishment of John Fos
ter and Sons.

to 1889, with E. W. B. Snider of St. 
Jacob's, he established the Toronto Foun
dry Company, Limited, the name subse
quently being changed to Anthes Foundry, 
Limited.

L The late Mr. Anthes leaves a widow.
two daughters, Mrs.'Herbert A. Locke of 

E .12 Howland avenue, and Miss Llbbie F. 
v Anthes, and one son, L. L. Anthes, who 

was associated with him in the foundry 
# business. „
■ Deceased was a member of Harmony 
I v Lodge, A.F. and A.M., Antiquity Chapter 

' and Cyrene Preceptory.
S$ The funeral will take place from hls 

late residence, 119 Dowling avenue, at 2 
o'clock this afternoon to Mount Pleasant 

j, Cemetery. _______________________

\ Attractive Trips Down the 8t. Law
rence,

£V There le no more delightful outing 
I''on Inland waters than that from 
| ’’Niagara to the sea ” via the comfort- 

R ’ able and commodious steamers of the
Limited.

.......... *1.90 From New Yorki 
Potsdam ..... •• 
New Amsterdam
Noordam ...............
Ryndam ................ .
Rotterdam ............
Potsdam

........................Aug. H
......... Aug. «6
.................................  Sept. 1
..............................  Sopt. •
......................Sept. 15

, .................................................... Sept. 22
Now Trlule-Screw Turome Steamer of

86,808 tone register ic course of eoa- 
structioa m_ MeuV|LLB » SDN,

Ten. Paeeenger Agents.
24 TORONTO 8TREET ed7.

1 p.m.
Cemetery.

LOMAS—At hls late residence, | The Hon. Justice Teetzel and Mra
Toronto, after a lingering Teetzel are in Vancouver, staying at 

nesg James Lomas, beloved husband of Qiencoe Lodge. _______
Mary S. Lomas In his 70tl' ^e^' °"e Lady Beck, who has been In Ottawa, 

original founders of the sons 01 ^ returned home to London, Ont

AFTERNOON RIDES*

60cPORT DALHOUSIE.............avenue. Boy Fell Into the Water While 
Playing in an Old 

Boat.

WEEKDAY SERVICE 
FROM TORONTOof the

Fneland Benefit Society.
„ ... Wednesday. Aug. 19th, at I sir George Gibbons and Lady GeorgeFuneral on Wednesday, 8 Gibbons have returned to London. Ont.,

2.30 O’clock, to Norway from England.
Friends kindly accept this Intimation. --------- --

residence of his 1 The Bishop of Ontario and Mrs.
Oakville, Lennox Mills are In Vancouver, and 

are visiting Dr. Mills, the bishop’s 
brother. ______

Mrs. Leonard, St. Catharines, has re
turned from England on the Royal 
George.

and 11.00 a.m„ 2.00 p.m. and 
6.00 p.m.

8.00 a.m.

SUNDAY SERVICE Pacific Mail S.S. Co.
Satie irons Man Francise» te Hooo- 

lula. Chins end Japan.
Mongolia...........................
Persia ................................
Korea ..................................
Siberia

9.00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m.
City Ticket Otflce, 62 King Street East, 

Main 6179; City Wharf, Mato 266$. 135

McKINNON—At the
House,”“Murrayfather, „

Thomas Alexander, beloved son of Alex
ander McKinnon, aged 16 YearB-

Tuesday, Aug. 18, 1914, on

...Aug. 4 

...Aug. 18 
..Sept. 1 

Sept. 10

11

Summer Resort*.Funeral . .
arrival of 1 p m. train from the Union 
Station to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

RIDDELL—At hie late residence, «bi 1 The Misses Verse and Nan Cronyn, 
Manning Avenue, Robert W., beloved ^th some others, arranged a drawlng- 

nf Annie Riddell (late of the room concert in London, Ont., at the
end of the week, In aid of the Red 
Cross Society.

*><>*;

zssr ira. .»
tes*
“ In the heart of LE

#r. Muskoka’s beauties ”
The Royal Muekoka Hotel has al

ways enjoyed the patronage of the

saMuekoka can offer, to thorough 
comfort and complete «entice.

A holiday here, amidst thle beau
tiful, body-building, memory-paint
ing expanse of lakes and pine-clad 
islands, gives you a genuine rest 

holiday recreation

? TOYO KISEN KAISHANORTH TORONTO WOMEN
WILL AID RED CROSS

husband
postoffice department).

Funeral from hls late residence Tues
day, August 18, at 2.80 p.m. Please 

omit flowers.
WEYMOUTH—On Sunday, 16th August, 1 Mr and Mrd H. F. Clarke and Mr. 

1914 at tne residence of Mrs. E. Phalr, and Mrs c. Soules wish to thank their 
1211’Queen street east, Ellen Weymouth trlenda for the many expressions of 
1 sympathy extended to them in their

l«th Inst., at time of trouble, and take this means of 
publicly thanking them. 71

ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
San Francisco to Japan, Chins 

and Ports.
SS. SWnye Maru . .Mcr*d«y; jAug. 17, 1814 
SS. Chlyo Maru, 'li iiii

. .Tuesday, OcL 8, 1914

CARD OF THANKS. The ladies of North Toronto have form-
a first PORT CREDITed a preliminary committee as 

step towards a larger organization, in 
which ’ It Is hoped all the ladies of the 
town will be affiliated, in aid of Red 
Cross Work. Mrs. Allen. 30 Joseph street 
and Miss Osier, 24 St. Clemente avenue, 
have been' appointed president and vice- 
president, respectively, and will be 
pleased to supply all Information, and 
they invite the co-operation of all women 
who are willing to contribute either 
money or materials or help in sewing. A 
meeting of all Interested will be held In 
the old town hall. Eglinton, Friday even
ing next, at eight o’clock, at which Col. 
Ryerson of the Red Cross Society will 
give full information as to the society’s 
wDrk and its requirements.

V The first annual concert under the aus
pices of the Port Credit Bowling and 
Tennis Club will be held in Oddfellows’ 
Hall. Port Credit, on Friday next, 21st 
Inst.", begnnlng at 8 P-m. Vocal and to- 
stramental selections will be rendered by 
a number of talented artists, with Mrs. 
Blight as accompanist.

SS. Tertyo Maru
R. M. MELVILLE A *©N,

24 Toronto 6tree<,
General Agents. Phene M. 2010. Toronto.

138(Aunt Nell).
Funeral on Tuesday, the

at John’s Cemetery, Nor-
f2.30 p.m. to

CHAMPION COLLECTOR.way.

On Hospital Ship Day tittle Violet Dunn 
W8nt among the matinee audience at the 

s 1 Princess and took up a collection in aid of 
the fund. The popular wee favorite was 
irresistible In her quaint Juliet costume 
and twenty-five dollars was poured into 
the hat of the manager, which was the 
only convenient receptacle at hand. The
amount was carried to the headquarters I amount w to the day’„ re.

EARLSCOURT OR. J. 60LLIS BROWNE’STHE F. W. MATTHEWS CO
fumeral direbtors

235 Spadlna Avenue
Telephones 
MOTOR AMBULANCE SERVICE.

CHL0R0DYNEThree conductors and one motorman 
employed on the St. Clair avenue tine 
have been called out for military ser
vice. Two of them belong to the 48th 
Highlanders, Messrs. Slack and Tweedle. 
S Robinson is a member of the Royal 
Grenadiere, and J. Hayward Joins the 

R.N.R. man.

»
■ ;with every

adMre N. S. Rice and Mr. Harry 
Lambert, New York modem dance 
experts, direct the Royal dance*, 
which are famous all through the 

Roeseau, Muekoka and Jo-

boat- 
nnle,

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE 
Acte Ilka a

I Canada Steamship Lines,
Outings of two days to two weeks are 
offered, ranging in prices from 813 to 
the Thousand Islands and return to 
*47 to Saguenay River and return, in
cluding meals and berth. The route is 
rich In scenery and historical interest, 
and ancient Quebec itself Is once again 
the scene of active military operations. 
Here the Canadian troops are mobt- 
tiling for service abroad, which makes 

i this point of Intense interest to the 
Wtor. For Illustrated literature, 
rates and Information call or write 
ticket office, 46 Tonge street, corner 
Wellington. 12

Charm In ■ t
■College 791 and 792 AURORA NEWSof the 

celpts.

HIGHLANDERS’ CHAPTER, I.O.D.E. 

Any member wishing to contribute to
ACCUSED DOCTOR WILL I HospUal ShiphFSnd”miy 'do^Mi by^reim-

GIVE EVIDENCE TODAY « ““

McCorquodale, Alleged Accom
plice, Also to Testify at Re

sumed Inquest.
Coroner W. A. Young at 2 pjn. to

day will continue the lnqueet into the 
death of Dorothy Leonard, who died 
following an operation, 
and Alexander McCorquodale, who are 
held in connection with the girl’s 
death, and detectlvee who investigated 
the case, will give evidence.

It is expected that the coroner’s 
Jury will return a verdict today.

diarrhoea
Royal Navy, being a

Highland Club connected with St. 
» Church Invaded the heights of 

Silverthome last Saturday and enjoyed 
an old-time corn roast.

Lakes

3s334«a«!?'J
baseball parties.

and Is the only epeclllc 
InHerbert "Fleury of Aurora has cabled 

from London, England, that he and his 
wife and daughter are now there, having 
left Paris soon after war was declared. 
They booked passage ■ on La France, but 

the dock that there

The
David’s

CHOLERAi . andKunnlns w*t«r In room*, won-
fia ^Zy'îrJiïVàrSZ 22
PlaÆ up and let the pins-laden 
air bring 70“ «*t and stoop. For
reservation write Mr. I. I. umcwt,
Mgr., «Royal Muekoka F» O,» Lake

ij;l
DYSENTERYLAMBTON PARKfound on going to 

was no room for them, and now no Eng
lish steamships will sail until October. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wblmster, who were also 
In Europe have not been heard from, but 
It Is believed that they are to Germany. 
They were there Just before war was de
clared.

Fred Taylor, son of Capt. W. H. Tay
lor, a student of Wyctifte College. Toron
to, now In Calgary, has Joined the west
ern forces going to the European war.

The ladles of Aurora met on Friday 
night and decided to appoint committees 
from the various churches to collect funds 
for the hospital ship.-

The Summit Golf Club is putting in an 
engine and about a mile of piping to sup
ply the new clubhouse near Oak Ridges.

A short service of Intercession for the 
King, the empire, and the allied armies is 
being held every evening at 7.80 in Trin
ity Church during the continuance of the 
war.

Checks and Arrests
FEVER,CROUP 

AGUE
A most enjoyable picnic was held on 

Saturday at Lambton Athletic Park In 
connection with St. Cecilia’s Church. The 
program of sports was a long one, and 
there were numerous entries for each 
event

The Salvation Army Band gave a con
cert of popular music during the day, and 
refreshments were provided from a tent 
on the grounds, the ladies of the parish 
being in charge.

Rev. Dr. Treacey complimented me 
committee and those who worked for the 

of the entertainment at the close 
of ther, proceedings.

A Joint meeting of the Lambton Mills, 
Scarlett Plains and Lambton Park Rate
payers’ Associations will be held tomor
row night at eight o’clock to Ball s .tore, 

Scarlett road and Eileen avenue 
has been

than Aug. 19.
1

forGOOD SWIMMING!
hibh mrk sanitarium

remedy kA8THMA,The best
COUGH*,
ÏîCFo^r^HEUM^SM.

ConvTnemgHrnedlcit testimony with

ee*oldb^V,sll chemlete.
Prices In Englsnd, 1e 144d, 2a

M and 4S Sd.

COLDS,

J‘ STRATFORD BEAT GALT.

MINERAL BATHSGALT, Aug. 16.—In the first of the 
I home-and-home games In the W.F.A. 

v% Junior finals here this afternoon. Strat- 
; tori defeated Galt, 3,to 1. The half-time 
P score was . -0 In favor of the visitors. 

|$- Eeferee—W. hit tick of Hespeler.

2000 Bloor St. West
fNear North Gate of High Park).

only open-air swimming , Th® the city. Capacity, 125,000 
liuL. Of Artesian Mineral Water. 
Wann Shower Baths and Drawing

RoSn «very day. * a.m. to 9 p.m.
£SStes* Sd Glnt»’ bathing oui to 

for rent. ____________

Dr. Tyrer
.... tn take steps towards Inducing the

. ____ _ BrokBf. MeKInnonHarper, Customs ^
Bulldhtfl, 10 Jordan Toronto.

success|||! !
LYMAN b"®5rONTO;' LIMIT*°’run a car 

days.LADIES ■
_H*se your Beaver Velour and Felt

^■1 Yoego âtroot». Phono N. H1J6.

I corner
Lambton Park. The meeting

\ ZDowling, the Caterer, Main 793. Box 
Lunchs» of Quality.

'5
Itf

;a

0

X

YORK COUNTY 
j ANDSUPURBSj

REGIMENTS ENCAMP 
AT LONG BRANCH

Stores and Equipment Arrive 
in Motor-Driven Trans

port Wagons.

STAKE TENTS TODAY

| SOCIETY |
Conducted by Mre. Edmund Phillips.

1,305,055

St., West

n C v
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Results
RecordsLacrosseProvidence 8 

Toronto - - 2Baseball6
f .1 I •••

I! ?,

Indians Downed by 
Flying Frenchmen

* BOSTON RIGHT ON 
E LS OF GIANTS

LACROSSE SCORES’1EAFS COULD NOT 
HIT RED OLDHAM

base ball records
D. Le Ae 1 si

g Tecumaehe -••••• $ Querrle’e Indiana made a deeperate at-/ 
fort to break the Nationale* winning 
atreak on Saturday afternoon, but the 

• * 5 Flying Frenchmen won out by 8 to 5, 
making their fourteenth straight win. Roy 
Kinsman was back In the nets for the Te- 
cumaeha In an effort to down the French- 

... 31 men, and, altho he did yeoman work, the 
.. 11 Nationals were too good for the locale.

I The Redskins made the Nationals travel 
.... 2 1 to the limit to pull out a victory. Degray 

2 drew first blood for the Nationals, but 
Durkin and Felker each bulged the nets 
in the first quarter and made the score 

I 2 to 1 In favor of our boys. Damonreux 
_ w„n Lo*t For. Agt. evened up matters when he beat J£Jn8: 

Won. uos man out on a long shot after a brilliant
Nationals ................... " , igg 173 run.
Torontoe ..................... ® 37 733 With the score 2 to 2 at half-time, the
Tecumsehs ................. : in 1Q4 13g I Nationals were put upon their mettle.
Mtsh-Canadlans Toronto# at The locals carried the ball down to the

oZirlsh-Canadlane. Frenchmen’s net. but shot wild on almost 
Nationals, Tecumsehs at Irlsn vana | eyery The ehots, which were

.. . .. , well placed, were handled by L’Heureux.
I Degray and Boulllane each sent hot ones 

Worn Dost For. Agt. to Kinsman, which were too speedy for 
. , in 0 105 42 the latter to handle. Carmichael beat

Rosedale ..................... s 57 37 I L’Heureux out after playing a nice com-Shamrocks ................ « | 61 78 blnatlon trick with Querrie. Boulllane
..................... s 8 66 82 1 took a pass from Gauthier, who^was

C cEmêa next Saturday: Rosedale at working behind the nets, and gave Klne- 
Shamrocks at Cornell. « çhance^o #eave.

O.A.L.A._SENIOR. aVe^umMhs Ktiisman^ polnL

wr m FJ,. « ™2»9?‘„a“ïSi.Sîrs;u'lrte
fSSXü,™ :: « , =. •* r:b,™ c°111"' c‘r-‘”"1, ”8tàa^'«0nnext Saturday! St SlmiL at Q NIuonals (8)-Qoal. ^’Heuretui; point

I Cattaranich; cover. Duckett; defencejba- 
Brampton. h chapelle an d Degan; centre. Degray,

home, Gauthier. Pitre, Lamoureug - and
^teferee—McIntyre. Judge—Humphrey.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. Nationals..........»...
lrlsh-Canadians. .16 Torontos

Lost. Pet.Won.
... b»Clubs.

Rochester .........
Providence ...
Baltimore ' ....
Buffalo .............
Newark ............
Toronto .............
Montreal .........
Jersey City ................ 36

—Saturday Scores-
Providence..........4 Toronto  ...................... « “
Newark............... 16-6 Montreal............... 4-3
Rochester............ 1-7 Baltimore............. 0-3
Buffalo..................8 Jersey City .............. #

—ounoay ecoies—
.. 8 Toronto .............. -,
..2-7 Montreal ........... .1

.....4-5 Jersey City ....3-
,...\-0 Rochester ........0-

—Monday Games—
Toronto at Providence.
Buffalo at Jersey City.
Rochester at Baltimore.

CANADIAN LEAGUE.

Mathewson Had to Bow to 
Tyler, Youthful Southpaw 

—Ten Innings.

.61144
Providence Grays Pounded 

Beam on Sunday and Won 
' Their Ninth Straight.

.5964465

.6754866

.5686063

.500 O. A, L. A,
—Senior.— *

SS.“.T"”"“*v; ! 5KKW-lt'“ ............—i^tormedl.te.-
Fergus  ....................7 Hespeler ...
Maitland#.................8 Beaches ....

D.L.A.

64.. 64
.4815652
.3477741
.318756 / NEW YORK, Aug. 16.—In one “• 

beat and most exciting battles of pitchers 
seen this season on the Polo 4Grounds, 
"Old Master” Christy Mathewson hadto 
bow to his youthful rival. Southpaw Geo. 
Tyler of the Boston Braves, who won 
their third straight game from the cham- 

2 to 0 In ten in-

/ 18.—(Special.)—PROVIDENCE, Aug. ____
'Hed Oldham, pitching his farewell^game
with the Grays, had the ^f^.J^^ter- 

‘ leading strings at Rocky Polnt thU after^ 
noon The torch boy, who leaves tnese 
plantations early tomorrow morning^ to 
Detroit, pitched one °f the best games n

Twn„h^n
^keTHeM’lti-e îL on until the

. ^sj^ss^jss^s^ss:
£w” to"ê W.T action tor the first 

:*lm* Score :

8Providence..
Newark.........
Buffalo.........
Baltimore...

pions. The score was
The Braves won In the tenth on Smith * 

single to left and Gowdy’s triple wer 
Beecher’s head. It was Gowdy s_ secon _ 
three-bagger, and his third safe b». J*e

xrsisrk jr*sv53on a wild pitch. The Giants had a peat 
chance to pull out In the t®nV,’<,P?kbJ£„. 
belng full with none out. But Stock pop 
ped out, Murray fanned. andBeKherd>«d 
on an infield hit. By losing the game the 
Giants fall to a three and one-half gam^ 

*89 lead 6ver the Braves. The game w"
447 splendidly played. A low throw by &mlth

was the only bobble. Matty was ,^orv 
than Tyler, hut was hit when the victory 
depended on the punch. The second b g 
greet crowd of the season was at the Polo 
Grounds—83,000. Score si a » 1
Boston ..........000000000 2—3 8 1

York ..000000000 0—0 6 1 
N Batteries—Tyler and Qowdy; Mathew- 

and McLean. Umpires—Klem ana
15 At^Brooklyn—1st game— ÏÏ"
Philadelphia 2Z* 16
B,]Batteries — Alexander and KBltfer; 
R^n Jmd McArty. Umplres-Bryon and 

Lincoln. _ „ _
At Brooklyn—Second game— PWMdelphia ..... 0 IJÎîSiZlSiS 2 

BlBatterleâ—Tincup and Burns; Pfeffer 
and McCarty. Umpires—Byron and Lin
coln. (Game called.) „ „

y ; >
P‘S!SL^i »=« C.IÏ; COM"
and Connolly. Umpires—Rlgler and Hart.
St^Lo"^. 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 ^-R2 4 1 

Chhago ...i.io 0 0 O'O 1 • 0 0-1 6 2 
Batteries—Doak and Snyder; Vaughn 

and Archer. Umpires—Bason and Qulg-

P

A

;

■
1Lost. Pet.Won. 

.... 57
Clubs.

London ..............
Ottawa ..............
Erie .....................
Toronto ............
St. Thomas ...
Peterboiro.........
tsraauurd .... 
Hamilton .........

.620

.694
35
41bU! .54546.... 65 >■ ■
4544
45. 43

tK«Rf0i *5 ^

? ? S °6 Ï
1 2 9 0 0
112 0 0 

2 1 1 5
1 2 (I 101 0 0

5342 IFProvidence—
Platte, ...................... ..
Powell, If. ............
Shean, 2b. ..................

* jb. Onslow, lb............
; TuVwetier, of. ............
; Fabrique, es................
Bauman, 3b.................

I J. Onslow, c................
Oldham, p. ••••••••

Totals ....................
Toronto—

■Wilson, if. ..................
Fitzpatrick. 2b............
Pick, 3b. .... 
Fieher, se. .. 
Jordan, lb.

: O’Hara, of.
Prieste, rt.
Kelly, c. :.
Hearn, p. ■ 
KritcheU x

• 4ti2004 1
.39856. 37

—Saturday Scores—
.........  6 Peterboro ..
..........2 Hamilton ..
...........6 London ....
........... 9 St. Thomas ............ 0
—Sunday scores—

Brantford................ 5 Ottawa..........
............8-4 Brie .......
—Monday Games—

London at Toronto.
Hamilton at Erie. .1
Brantford at Ottawa. &
Peterboro at St. Thomas.

m<• 1Terdnto... 
Brantford. 
Ottawa... 
Erie.............

1
18

0 2 9
.110 11 .........  2 S32-2 sonHamilton

I8 13 27 
R. H. O. Young Torontos201 .w0 .RANT, »*"EÇ «Ü*ÎS»,SUNDAV.1 Beat Excelsiors1

00 NATIONAL LEAGUE.0 I1 0

Toung Torontos got revenge on I e*5?I%mÂ-BJB.O.A.5;;| Brsat. A-B.H.gÂj>L 

Brampton Excelsiors when theywonthe mtchell.se. 8 J 9ÈÎ«E’„-lfV" 4 0 2 4 6

Su»?3TS saat:4. œ ¥ ü:E ffîs.bm S" |K,.fc i : i 11
turned the tables on Saturday, altho both t 0 olFried, ss... 4 13 4 3
teams resorted to more rough work than powers-’ c._ 3 0 0 leorolx, o-. 4 2 6 0 0
Is conducive to good lacrosse. là the p........ 3 3 0 0) Nicholls, p. 2 1 1 1 0
final stages the players forgot lacrosse —— —7T-J - 33 « R16 2
and began to cut loose. Ernie Doyle kept Totals ...34 8 27 12 21 Tota e goo » 1 6 61—6
the game well in hand and gave the of- Brantford ....... ..........................* 00020000 0—2
fenders penalties every time they trans- OUawa '^llock. Home run-
g reseed. nL.—u Burrill. Two-base hit — Bullock.

Stew Cowan got Torontos’ first goal af- jjoubi* play—Dudley to Lacroix. Left m _ 
ter five and a half minutes. Brampton -Ottawa 9, Brantford 6. Umpires—Hamsan 
evened it up, makibg the score 1 to 1 at | and Freeman, 
the end of the first quarter. Cowan got 
thru the Excelsiors' defence In the next 
period and put his team out In front.
This boy put up a stellar game and was I London, the Canadian 
largely responsible for Ms teammates' I open a three-game series 
victory. The visitors worked hard In' the I the Beavers at the island 
final stages, but their forwards were wm twirl for the locals.
unable to break thru Torontos’ defence. | __________
Ccwan and Holmes each scored in the | . ■ :
third quarter, and Warre bulged the nets 
for Brampton. Cowan and McArthur 
were responsible for two more Toronto 
scores In the final pernod, and Stephens 
added one for Brampton, the game 
ending 6 to 3. By winning Saturday’s 

n 0 game the locale stay In the running for 
X X the O.A.L.A. championship.
0 ï The line-up: .

Brampton (3): Goal, Campbell; point,
0 Beecham; cover-point, Williams; de- 
0 fence, Mulllss, Warre, Blain; centre,
2 Stephens; home, Ashley. Robert!
0 Sproule; inside, Mara; outside, DavUj;
0 Toronto (6): Goal, McArthur; point,
- Harcourt; cover-point, Wood; de- 
* fence, V. Kirby, Parkinson, Socket!;

centre. Holmes ; home, G. Kirby, Farir,
, R. Cowan; Inside, D. Cowan; outside, 
g S. Co warn.
1 Substitutes—For Bramptoe: Norman
0 Anderson, Roderick Anderson.
1 Referee—Ernie Doyle.

♦ Won. Lost. 
. 58

Clubs.
New York 
Boston ..... 
St. Louis .. 
Chicago .... 
Brooklyn ... 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg ... 
Cincinnati ..

aa i450V. 0ft 4654** 52. 67a
5164-if Don54.. 4842Totals ............... .*.34

xBatted for Heart! in 9th. 
Providence . -0 2 
Toronto

65l / 48I 55 C‘47„*020121 *—8
no 00.0002 0—2Stolen bases—-J." Onslow, Bauman. Two 

base hit—E. Onslow.
Sacrifice hit—Fabrique.

to Fabrique to B. Onslow,
______ __ Fltz to Jordan. Struck out—-
By ~Hearn 4, by Oldham 8. 
balls—Off Hearn 2, off Oldham 1. 
by pitcher—Oldham 1, Hearn 1. Left on
x- — — « — TL-ntri/ianoo 8 Tnronto 6. T. line

57t .. 47
—Saturday Scores.—
..........8-13 Philadelphia ....4-5

*:.
%V.Brooklyn

Boston........................ 2 New York ...
Pittsburg______  .
St. Louis................... 2 Chicago .....................1

—Sunday Scores—
St. Louis..................6 Chcago .
Brooklyn..................6 Cincinnati .................. 3

—Monday Games.—
* New York at Pittsburg.

Brooklyn at Chicago.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
Boston at Cincinnati.

Three base hit— 
Double .. 0

a'Shean. 
plays—Shean 
Fisher to

2 Cincinnati
t

1 Bases on 1 ley.Hit

bases—Providence 8. Toronto 6.
Umpires—Harrison and Mullen. Kirley in Form and 

Beavers Beat Petes
1.36. LONDON HERE.TODAY. , It.

Lea gw leaders,Mays Puzzle to Leafs 
Grays Won Saturday

AMERICAN LEAGUE. Vim
Won., Lost. 

68 1 86f, Clubs.
Philadelphia 
Boston .... 
Washington 
Detroit 
St. Louis .. 
Chicago ... 
New York . 
Cleveland .

Toronto turned the tables on Peterboro, 
looking altogether a different team Sat
urday to the one that dropped two on

charities. Score :
Peterboro—

.. 0 Blount, c.f. ....
... 0 Welsh, l.f............
.. 1 Dolan, lb. ....
.. 4 Rooney, r.f. ...

Byrne. 8b.............
.. 6 King, 2b................
.1-7 Fox, s.s. ............

Kelly, c..................
Sterling, P...........

Totals .........
Toronto—

Hunt, r.f..............
Won. Lost. Pet. Ort, 2b. ..............

.556 Trout- Lf..............

.561 Sullivan, c.f. .

.538 KiUilea, s.s. ...

.585 Isaacs. 3b.............

.560 gneU. lb...............
60 < .460 Harkins, c...........

Kirley, p..............

M 4759
< 4V56t.

55 DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

52PROVIDENCE. Aug. 16.—Toronto found 
Mave a tough proposition today. Five 
scattered hits was all they could gather 
off him. and of these Pick made thtqg^ 
Providence, therefore, tfon the battle eas
ily by a 4-to-0 score. Johnson was wild 
thruout the game and had the misfortune 
of being hit when men were on bases. 
The score :

Providenc
Platte, rt............
Powell If.
Shean, 2b............
E. Onslow, lb.
Tutweiler, cf.
Fabrique, es. .
Bauman, 3b. ..
J. Onslow, c. .
Mays, p. ......

Totals .........
Toronto—

j Wilson, lf. ....
Fltz, 2b. ...........
Pick, 3b..............
Fisher, ss.
Jordan, lb. ...
O’Hara, cf. ...
Kroy, rf..............
KritcheU, c. .
Johnson, p. ...

52
5655
6948
17::r, A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

2 0 10
.4 0 0 1

3 0 1 10 1
8 0 110 

,4 0 0 1 3
,4 0 0 3 2

3 0 0 4 4
3 0 0 3 2
3 1 1 1 *

I
—Saturday Scores.—

New York .. 
Washington .
Detroit ............
Chicago............

—Sunday Score#—
............. 13 Cleveland ...
..............3-9 St. Louis .
—Monday Games.— 

Washington at New York. 
Cleveland at Philadelphia. ..

Boston...........
Philadelphia 
Cleveland... 
St. Louis

1

: ».E.A.B. R. H. O.
.4013 
2 10 1

112 
0 0 12
113 
10 2 
0 10 
0 |2 4
0 10

Detroit... 
Chicago..0 II0e

o
29 11 E.10 FEDERAL LEAGUE. A0 ’>

0 Clubs.
Chicago

Indianapolis ............ 69
Baltimore ..
Brooklyn ...
Buffalo .........
St. Louis ...
Kansas City 
Pittsburg

4860 SPECIALISTS
la the following

14 7 27
R. H. O. 

1 1 
0 . 1 
3 2
0 2 
0 10 
0 2 
1 1 
0 5
0 0

• • ••48
E. 4856 II

55 46

gs Bl
Kabetee Bidaey Affssttsas 

and ■’ladder

o6262 rishmcnDoublc
Score on Torontos

4649 01.44448

The “Zodiac,” a 17-Jewel 
Watch for Men, at $12.50

! .4375845 .................. 25 6 8 27 16 3Peterboro . . .. 0 0 \ 0 0 0 oj-l

“sterilng 6. HU 

by titcblr-By Kirley 1. by Sterling 1. 
struck out—By Kirley L by Sterling 2. 
stolen bases—Ort, Sullivan, Blount, 
RMney. Sacrifice hita-Blount. Snell. 
KiUilea. Double-play—Fox to Dolan. Lett 
on bases—Toronto 7, Peterboro 6. Time—- 
1.46 Umpire—Miller. Attendance—2600.

—Saturday Scores— 
5-3 Buffalo . Bleed, n

Call or send Metoiv forfreeadriee. Medicine

toM.rt-i0am.tol,-.
Conanltatlon Free_______

DBS. SOPER & WHITE
IS Toronto St„ Toronto. Ont.

3-8Indianapolis
Kansas City... -,4ill Baltimore ..
Chicago.................... Î0 Pittsburg ...
St. Louis......... 11 Brooklyn ............. 6

—Sunday Scores—
1 Chicago .

21 Pittsburg 
3 Buffalo .

—Monday Games—
Brooklyn at Kansas City.
Pittsburg at Indianapolis.

...3-2
Mui teli

6on A most presentable and reliable gold-filled watch fea
tured in three sizes for men. 
engraved cases are shown and also the engine-turned and 
plain styles. The movement is modemly constructed with 
nickel-plates, 17-jewel Brequet hair spring, cut expansion 
balance and adjusted to temperature ; guaranteed. 
Price

t5 24
Providence . v.O -2 "0 10 2 0 0 0 *—4 

00000000 0—0 
Stolen bases—Powell, Kroy. Two base 

hits—Pick, J. Onslow. Three base hits— 
Tutweiler, Pick. Sacrifice hits—Powell, 
E. Onslow, Bauman 2. Struck out—By 
Mays 5, by Johnson S. Bases on balls— 
Off Mays 2. off Johnson 5. Hit by pitch
ed ball—By Mays (Wilson). First base 
on errors—Providence 2, Toronto 1. Left 
on bases—Providence 8, Toronto 8. Time 
3.45. Umpires—Mullen and Harrison. At
tendance 6000.

Totals . 32 MONTREAL, Aug. 16.—The Irlsh-Can- 
adlane doubled the score on Toronto yes
terday at the Msissonneuve grounds, 
winning 10 to 6. The crowd was small 
and the ploying listless. Charles George 
was substituted for Donald Smith In the 
second quarter. Vearns:

Irish-Canadians (10)—Brennan, goal;.
Baker, point; Aspell, cover; White, Kane, I f», n IRR>6 NRW
defence; Munroe, centre; F. Scott, D. Is— VDVPP a ITKiTT______
Smith, home; H. Scott, outside; Cum- g^Y STREET STORE

Toronto (6) — Gibbons, goal; Stagg, conveniently situated at 98 Bay street, 
point; Harrison, cover; Somerville. Long- below the National Club." The
fellow, defence ; Dandeno, centre, Spring, I . . # everythin®: In cisstx*. tobaccos.
i?cTbe,dheome: Donihee- °ute,de: wari

Referee—R. Flnlayson. Judge of play— Clubb * Sons will be pleased to see 
C. Horner. | their patrons at the new Bay street

store.

T1
oBaltimore... 

Indianapolis. 
St. Louts....

Many new designs in ■
Toronto 6

t
r •

Tn
VThe Birds Down to Third 

Hustlers Beat 'Em Two
Shears of Hamilton 

Wins Two on Sunday
12.50 i

j Main Floor—Yonge Street. end
with

# 1 to Li

Men’s Panamas Clearing at $2.95 IBALTIMORE, Aug. 16.—Balti 
linqulehed the leadership in the Interna
tional League race to Rochester today by 
losing both ends of a double-header to 
the Hustlers. 0 to 1 and 3 to 7, and Inci
dentally Providence took second place. 
Long Tom Hughes was too much for the

SmFîm
first Innings. The score:

—First Game— _____ _
Erie A.B.H.O.A.EJ Ham’n. A.B.H.O.A.E. 

Dawson,cf. 4 13 0 »|Pendry, 3.. 5 13 0 0
Scott. 8.......  4 0 0 0 Ci-Coms, cf... 6 3 1 0 0
Colllgan, lf. 4 1 2 0 cJivers. 1........ J * « 0 0
Gyglll....... 2 19 1 0lMcGrTty.se 3 0 3 2 0
Harris rf.. 3 1 0 0 f. Cun’gham,2 4 13 S:lSeffer.2. 3 10 2 IIBaldwin,If.. 3 12 0 0
Behan ss.. 8 0 « 4 0 Fieher.c........ 4 2 5 3 0
Cooper, c... * 010 1 0 Haeffner.rf. 4 1*00 
Brown, p... 3 10 0 Ol Shears, p... 8 0 110

more re-
Have You Tried .ed7—First Quarter— 

—Second Quarter— 
Turnbull These Panamas 

arc in negligee 
styles, full shapes 
with fairly wide 
brim to dip in 
front; others 
medium negligee 
style. All shapes 
in very fine, even 
texture. Monday, 
each, at .. . .2.95 
Another oppor
tunity to buy 
good quality 
Panama Hats at 
a great saving 
price. These are 
of good even 
weave and in 
choice of negli
gee or telescope 
shapes. Monday, 
each .

CATTO’S 1.401. Toronto
2. Irlsh-Can... .F. Scott ....
3 Toronto.............. Turnbull ...
4. Toronto^—... .Warwick 
5 Irlsh-Can... ..H. Scott
6. Toronto.............Harrison
7. Irlsh-Can.........C. George
8. Irlsh-Can.... .H. Scott .........

—Third Quarter—
9. Irlsh-Can.........H. Scott.............

10. Irlsh-Can......... F. Scott.............
11. Irlsh-Can.........H. Scott ...........

—Fourth Quarter—
,.H. Scott  ................ 4.06
. .Turnbull ..
..H. Scott .._______
,.H. Scott ................... 2.46

7.40
45

: : 2iio
. 13.10

2.45“Famous Three” 
Scotch Whiskies

Catto’s Gold Label 
Catto’s White Label 
Catto’s Special Liqueur

20Birds In the Initial fray, only two of the 
locals connecting safely. Rochester jump
ed on Billy Morrisette In the first frame 
of the second game for four counts, and 
after this were never in danger. Jarman 
replaced Morrisette In the first frame, and 
hurled good ball during the rest of the 
encounter. Altho Upham was hit freely 
In the latter game, excellent fielding 
saved him. Scores :

First gam 
Rochester 
Baltimore

Batterie
sell and McAvoy. Umpire 
Cauliflower.

Second game—
Rochester 
Baltimore

.... 1*66t 5 (■
. 4.00 ■LMH8.00 N

.15
\

12. Irieb-Caji. 
18. Toronto...
14. Irlsh-Can.
15. Irlsh-Can.«STS. iIe VtoU

base—McGroarty. Two-base hits—Cunningham, 
Three-base hit—Baldwin. Umpires—

/. 4.26M 8.50
GENTLEMEN

I If you are troubled with ltchlneae of the 
I scalp, dandruff, or faffing of the hair, use

TACOMA

r.
oioooooo o-5*°*B2 
00000000 0—0 1 1 

Hughes and Williams; Rue- 
Hart and

Rosedale in Close Game 
Win From Shamrocks

> Fisher.
Miller and Bedford.Catto’s Gold Label, 

8 years in wood.
Catto’s White Label. 

12 years in wood.

Catto’s Spe
cial Liqueur, 
15 years in 

wood.

Of the high
est quality 
and purity.

md Game— R.H.E.
......... 001000 1—2 8 3
......... 4000000—4 6 0Erie fflMfd. by GEO 8, GRAY, 

784 Lansdowrte Avenue.
Hamilton ........

Batteries—Morse, Close and McNeil; Shears 
and Fisher.1 R.H.Er

4 0 10 V0 1 0 0—7 9 3 
00000100 2—3 14 6

Batteries—Upham and Williams; Mor
risette, Jarman and McAvoy. Umplree— 
Hart and Cauliflower.

Ae Newark—The Newark Indians pelt
ed the pill unmercifully In the two-game 
contest with Montreal. Dale was found 
for 19 hits In the first frolic, and 16 men 
scored. The total score was 16 to 4. The 
second game was won not quite so easily, 
by a 6-to-3 score. Smith was lost In the 
first innings, and three runs were put 
across on him while he was groping, but 
he found himself after that. Scores :

First game—
Montreal............00011200
Newark

Batteries—Dale and J. Smith ; Brown 
and Smith. Umpires—Carpenter and Nal-

m »
MONTREAL LOSES TWO ON SUNDAY.

NEWARK. Aug. 16.—Newark again took 
both ends of a double-header from Mont
real, winning today, the first game In 
thirteen innings by 2 to 1, and the sec
ond. a seven-inning# affair, by 7 to 3. The 
scores •

First gam ..........................
Montreal ... 0060100000000—1 8 2 
Newark .... 0000601000001—2 1 2

Batteries—Richter and J. Smith; Curtis 
and H. Smith.

Second game—
Newark .........
Montreal ...... _______ ____.

Batteries—Mattem and Wheat; Dowd 
and Howley.

BALTIMORE AND ROCHESTER.

! -• 1
mi -gfSlSSP

The team* :
Shamrocks (5): Goal, ValUeree; point, 

Doran; cover. Mahoney; defence, M. Lay- 
den, Hughes, Murphy; centre. Vf. Hl- 
ard; home, J. Leyden, B. BUard, Longe- 
vln; outside, Bgan; Inside, Quinn.

Koeedale (7): Goal, Hohnea; point, 
Ha rehaw; cover. Teaman; defence. Pow
ers. Brady. Britnell: centre. T Fitzger
ald; home, Barber, W. Fitzgerald, Green; 
outside, Murphy; inside, Barnett.

Referee ; J. Havana ugh. Umpires: 
W. Coleman and M. Mllloy.

Summary..
Period.—

AUTO TIRES|1 % )m!36x41-2 Casings

$19R.H.E.
............... 1.89

Otir better grade straws, conveniently sized and 
marked, to clear at, each... ... ... ...

Boys’ Negligee Straw Hats, in good quality braid, M 
Main Floor—James Street.

1 All Sizes Cut Rate Prices.

MVERB1LE SIMSE
AND

UUBBER CO.
R.H.E.

..............0 0 6 0 0 1 1—7 13 1

..............200001 0—S 6 2
J R.H.E. 

4 6 4 
14001532 •—16 19 1

|[

/m Garrard and Hamilton Streets.
277 College Street. adTi

-Mêîîâa lln.
STORE OPENS 8.30 A.M. AND CLOSES AT E P.M. 

SATURDAY CL0SIN8 AT I P.M. WITH N0V J 
NOON DELIVERY

R.H.E.Second gam
Montreal .... 300000000— 3 11 2

01002110 *— 5 12 0 
Batteries—Maron and Smith: S. Smith 

and Wheat. Umpires—Carpenter and 
Nalltn.

At Jersey
nings with Jersey City at West Side Park 
gave them an advantage that the Skeetera 
proved unable to overcome, in spite of a 
plucky attempt to pull up In the final 
rounds. The score : R.H.E
Buffalo ...............20005100 0—8 11 1

T.r«r. Di.trib.te,. ^^^IcConnen * and” ^otîge* 

PHONE N. 7184, N. 102.________ Bruck and Tyler. Umplree—Flnneran and
Rorty. ____ ______________________ ____ _ ..

—First
L Shamrocks.. .E. EH lard ...
2. Shamrocks.. .Egan ................
3. Shamrocks.. .Egan .......

—Second Period—
Barnett .........
Green ............
Spellen ..........

—Third Quarter- 
Barber 
Murton ....

BALTIMORE, Aug. 16—Baltimore and 
Rochester divided a double-header here 

The Birds won the first game. 3

6.35

; j | Baseball Today
At Stadium 3.15
LONDONvs TORONTO

Newark 8.10
9 today. . .

to 0, and were whitewashed In the sec
ond. 0 to 13. Scores :

F'-st gam 
Rochester .
Baltimore .

Bat.cries—Manning. Hoff and Williams; 
Morrisette and McAvoy.

Second gam 
Baltimore ....00000000 0— 0 7 4 
Rochester ...20303060 0—13 16 1 

Batteries—Morrisette and McAvoy; 
Keefe, McAllister end Williams.

City—Buffalo’s good begin- 4. Rosedale 
Rosedale 
Rosedale

R.H.E. 
00000 000 0—6 4 1 
30000000 •—3 6 1

4.05\ .10

10.107. Rosedale
8. Rosedale
9. Shamrocks. ..O'Brien ...

10. Rosedale.... JjJ. Green ....
11. Shamrocks.. .Egan 

—Fourth Quarter—
Barnett ..........

rr. EATON C<3.m3 t.T. SANDELL
Importing Company,

P23-S YONGE ST.,

3.55
.. 8.10R.H.E. 1

grand stand ticket#. 50c; 
children under U RU» ot

8.46 Combination 
bleachers, 16c; 
see, l«c. No

i. . 1.164 f
3.00

\
I

»

/
X

Square Cdnvas Covered T ranks 
in Three Sizes, Monday, $2.95

It’s certainly a very low price for a trunk, but here 
they are, 100 only of theiu, at this figure Monday.

Square Canvas-Covered Trunks, with %-inch hardwood 
slat^ brass-plated dome, corner bumpers, strong lock and 
side «lamps, tray and covered hat box and outside leather 
straps, rivetted to sheet iron bottom ; sizes 32, 34, 36-inch. 
Special 8.95

Basement.

Boys’ Suits in Readiness for 
Fitting the Boy Out for School

In a few weeks the boy will be transported from thV , 
joys of tyie holidays to the realities of the classroom. The 
initiation is usually a new suit, for suits have a habit of 
wearing out quickly in holiday time. We’re ready for the 
outfitting with a splendid selection Of smart and serviceable 
suits, one line of which is listed here for Moriday.

Boys’ Bloomer Suits, in two styles, Norfolk or the 
three-button double-breasted. They are in neat mixed 
tweeds of light or dark grey, showing the stripe effect, 
well-shaped lapels, good substantial Italian cloth linings,
bloomer pants: Sizes 29 to 34. Price .....................

Main Floor-i-Queen St.
4.25

Good Value in Moo’s Salts at $5.00
Just the kind of suit a man 

wants who is hard on his 
clothes.
strong tweeds in a large range 
of patterns, including plain 
greys, grey with fancy stripes, 

browns and plenfy 
of blue cheviots. 
These suits are well 
made throughout. In 
sizes 36 to 44. 
Price .............  6.00

They are made pfn
m

Cl
X Men’s Strong 

Working Trousers, 
$1.00—Made from a 

good strong tweed, in medium 
and dark grey shades, mostly 
striped patterns, strongly 
sewn, and with good, durable 
pockets.
Price ..

I Sizes 34 to 44.
1.00n Men’s Trousers, $1.25 —

Strong, durable tweeds in 
brown and grey herringbone 
stripe, have side and hip 
pockets. Sizes 32 to 44. Price

1.25
Trousers of medium weight 

English worsted, are in dark 
grey with lighter grey stripe. 
These are well tailored and 
haye side and hip pockets. 
Sizps 32 to 44. price... 1.50 

Main Floor—Queen St.

HOTEL LAMB
Corner Adelaide and Yonge Sts.

50c Quiek Service. 
1130 to 2,Special

Luncheon.
SUNDAY DINNER FROM 6 TO 

8.00 P.M.
Large and Varied Menu. 

Phene Adelaide 283 ail
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3,?“y Tennis Brookes and Wilding 
Lift the Davis Cup

M

unmng °tw;Trotting

§ Outing Trousers ^

: \Mis?

S $

oo 6
E —

/CIRCUIT CLOSES 
AT KALAMAZOO

CARSLAKE WINNER 
SPRINTS AND GRINDNIGHTSTICK WINS 

WINDSOR FEATURE
i

KING EDWARD RESULTS *The World’s Selections | |
»V Ç6NTAVR. ' I|;

*

KINO EDWARD PARK. Aug. 16—Th« 
rayes here today resulted »• follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse WOO. for 8-year- 
old*. * furlongs :

1. Parcel Post, 108 (Russell), 2# to 1, 
even and It to 2.

2. Flask, 100 (Ward). 16 to 1, 6 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

3. J. Nolan, 111 (Minton), even, 1 to
KALAMAZOO, Aug. 16.—The Grand 2 Ttoe^Üàî 1-6. Miss Christie, Belle 

Circuit meeting at Recreation Park came Terre and Colla* also ran.* thle .fternoon with a program SECOND RACE—Purse *300, for 8-
U> an end this Mternoon with a program yeap^ldfl an<l about 6 furlongs:
of fire races. The feature was the 2.07 j. Ml#» prlmlty, 110 (Orlner), 6 to L
pace, in which the Chicago mare, Alcy 2 to 1 and even.
K. was favorite, but a surpriae WM
sprung by .the Kansas pacer, John D.,
who landed the race in three straight

Ac

. ipt»OSOr>.

s,r
RACE—Celebrity, Carrie

Spencer Lands the Bicycle 
Race — New Records at 

Motordrome.
$5.00 IJohn D, Beat the Favorite in 

Straight Heats in Fea
ture Race.

Big Crowd Attend Opening 
Day of Fall Meeting—Brisk • 

Speculation.§mi

'1 . CTOOgP #«JRJ99RPUm
Ôrme, McAdoo.

THIRD RACE—Polly H., Dr. Samuel.
Privet Petal.

FOURTH RACE—Great Britain, Paint 
Brush, Harbard.

FIFTH RACE—Zln Del, Gold crest Girl, 
Gerthelma.

SIXTH RACE—Uncle Ben, BolAla, 
Carlton G.

SEVENTH RACE—Penalty. Mockery, 
Klngling.

r suit a man 
lird on his 
!re made pt 
I large range 

lading plain 
ancy stripes, 
and plenty 

p cheviots, 
[its are well 

roughout. In 
6 to 44. 
[.. /... 5.00

Strong 
r Trousers,
lade from a 
p, in medium 
ades, mostly 

b, strongly 
[ood, durable

34 to 44.

.......... 1.00
k $1.25 J- 

tweeds in 
herringbone 

lie and hip ' 

B to 44. Price 

... ... 1.25

[dium weight 

are in dark 
r grey stripe, 
tailored and 
hip pockets. 
Price... 1.60 

h-Queen St.

$2.85 |§ The race meet at the Greenwood 
avenue Motordrome on Saturday night 
lived up to every expectation. Some of 
the fastest riding of the year was seen, 
because no less than three bicycle «end 
motorcycle speed records were smashed.
In addition, an army of hospital ship 
tag girls Invaded the park, while the 
attest war bulletins were given out at 
Intervals.

A reception was tendered the four lo
cal ridera, including Joe Baribeau, who 
cleaned up at the dirt track champion
ships at Winnipeg. The quartet rolled 
around the saucer on a motorcycle and 
sidecar which had been rigged up to re
present a boat.

Brownie Carriekc not only made a 
clean eweep of the three heats of the 
grand final five, mile race of the sprint 
series, but he established two of the new .> : 
record». After winning the whole short 
distance series with a perfect sedre, he ll‘ 
turned right around and captured the 
twenty mile grind Just to show that he 
Is capable of winning at any distance.
He rode the 20 miles in the fast time 
of 14.17 4-6, which is a new record by 
a big margin. In the five mile whirl, 
Caralgke rode the distance In 1.30, which 
is at the rate of 81 miles per hour.

Twelve bike cracks qualified for the 
ten mile final of the push pedal event, 
and the winner turned up In young Art 
Spencer, who rode one of the most sen
sational races of the season Qord Mc
Millan pulled off a fearful sprint In the 
last half mile and nobody else looked to 
hare a chance. Spencer came thru like a 

afire, however, and nipped Me
at the tape, amid a rear from 

the crowd. The time was 23.94 8-6, or a 
new Canadian record. The last quarter 
was ridden in 26 2-6 seconds. The sum
mary :

Ten mile bicycle final won by Spencer; 
second, McMlllaiî: third, McDonald; 
fourth. Brown. Time 33.24 3-6. Record.

Two mile match race, first heat, won 
by Harding,' Birmingham ; Burchell, 
ond; Joslin, third. Time 1.2» 1-6.

Second heat won by Herding; «econd, 
Burchell; third, Joslin. Time 1.26 3-5.

Final of the 12000 enrfnt -v-.n&|nn#win 
series, distance 6 miles, 31000 to the 
winner: First heat won by Carslake; 
second, Leonard; third, Heidkman; 
fourth, Joslin. Time 3.82.

Second heat won by Carslake ; second, 
Henlkman; third, Burchell; fourth, Jos
lin. Time 3.20. New Canadian record.

Third heat won by Carslake; -second. 
Henlkman; third, Burchell; fourth,
Un. Time 3.30.

Twenty mile free-for-all won by Can- 
lake: second. Henlkman: third, Joslin; 
fourth. - Harding. Time 14.17 4-6. New 
Canadian record.

15.—HarryDETROIT, Mich., Aug. 1 
Fayne Whitney’s Broomstick gelding, 
Nightstick, accounted for the featurezrace 
at Windsor thle afternoon, which he won 
In easy fashion by a length and a half 
Itom Klebume. He was ridden by Calla
han, trailed off the pace to the «tretch 
turn where he assumed an easy lead and 
won in hsnd $t the end. -

The next four horees were heads and 
necks apart, with the favorite. Great 
Britain fourth. The latter, a distant 
trailer the first six furlongs, closed with 
a great burst of speed, and at the finish 
«n# closing on the leaders with every 
Mrike The mile and sixteenth "** "in 
to1.45 4-6, which marked a 
formaoce, considering the going, whicn 

not fast. Today marked the opentn* 
,f th. final meeting at Windsor for the
present Mason, and a large crowd turned
out. Thirty-seven layers were in line,

LShÜüma, »« (Murphy), 10 to 1. 8 to 

1 zfjJt Roberts. 186 (Dlshmon), » to L 

6 to 2 and| to 1°- HeeKan- Electrician,

as
WBBcÔnD “BACliw-Pwse M00. 8-year-

“T’FWhe^RHe*110* (Colsman), 6 to 1.

». MoeCery1 » (Metcalf), 13 to 6, 7 to

^Robert Kay, 102 (Fallon), 160 to 1,

141 4*-6U> Ray o’Light. Beaumont 
Belle Baton and Squire Bill also ran.

third race—St. Clair, handicap, purSroO- 8-year-olds and up, 6 fur-

l0l8Back Bey, 114 (Metcalf). 13 to 6. 3 

to 6 and out.

'.V.
m s ss*8

102 (Howard). I to

sThe balance of our $5.50, 
$5.00 and $4.50 lines 
will be offered to you 
Today at $2.85.

&1/ 8. Sir Caledore, 104 (Smith), 4 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

Time L04.
Fleming and Charley Brown 

THIRD RACE—Puree 3*00, 
olds, 6 furlongs:

1. Racy, 100 (Howard 
and even.

3. Cot Fred. 108 (Smith). 8 to 1, 4 to 6 
and out.

3. Louise May, 104 (Benton), 8 te 1, 
even and 1 to >.
_ rime 1.36.

s ' is sawatooa. mmm
FIRST RACE—Brick and Mortar, Fen-

«^WSSt^-8ene«amblan,

"Tm^RACB-Mabe, 
MioURTHOURAC»-Rey bourn, Robert

'ftœffi.lin

nffi^TXdB-Amalfl.

Virile. ___

Cedar Green, St Agathe, 
also ran. 
for 3-year-s1

1
heats. ,

On Friday four races, with an aggre
gate of 44 horses opm£etm«- furrUshsda 
heavy card for the fourthday of the local 
/jynnd circuit BM6t. Two of til© COft\w

and the 2.18 trot were won in straight 
The winners were: 3.18 trot,

Barney Gibbs; 2.10 pace, Peter ®teven*;
King Couchman 2, CarmeUla 3, 2.16 trot,
SSwin- 2M pace, R. H. Brett, and 2.U 
^T rrank Patch, Leila Patchen 2.

». Grand Opera won the

j,17 pace,' 3 In 6, purse 81000, 1 heat

stirs w*o.ï: «a * > j

Fib, ro.g. (NickersqpL — •
Rodney W. »nd Fred Deforest aiso

started. Best time 8.06%.
2.07 pace, purse 81000—

John D., h.*.. byJ^nro*^B#rUja 
Maud, by Jubilee de Jarnetto 
(Britenfleld)

Alcy B„ b,m (Wgo.
Coestess Mobel, b.m. (Cox) . .
Marietta, blk m. (Murohy). •• •• • * * ,3

King Daphne and Exall also startsII.
Best time, 2.04%. ..__

2.15 trot, purse 81000 (3 in 5)—
Lulu Worthy, b.m., by Ax- 

worthy—Lulu Wilkes, by Geo.
Wilkes (Cox) ••••••■••;..............

Glen ora. br.m. (Gerri^jn).......
Helen Wlletar, b.m. (Richley).,,
Sterling Hall. b.h. (Murphy)....

Best time, 2.11%.
Free-for-all pace, purse 

Walter Cocha to, blk-h., by Oo- 
Burgees, by

________ (Murphy)-..- |
Earl, Jr„ g.h. (Coa^..... • —• • • •••
Hal B„ jr„ blk-h: (MeBwen)..
Evelyn W.. b.m. (Snow)......

Best, time, 2.03%
8.12 "trot, purse 

Bonington, ch.c., by Belltnl- 
Nettie King, by Mam- 
brltm King (Dickenson). 2 13

Guy Nello, b.m.. by Ax- 
worthy (Geers)..........

Dagaflb.’gb(Co«). 4 2 4 3 4 conference today with Secretary of State

Moella and White Light also started. Br»»n. While neither the secretary nor
the ambassador would discuss the object 
sf the meeting. It is said ou excellent au- 
tbority that the ambassador gave assur
ances to Mr. Bryan that. In case Japan 
should declare war against Germany, 
there would be no attempt on the part.of 
japan to aeoulre Chinase tèrritory or to 
interfere frith Chinese Governmental 
rights.

Bf

s Chupa- 

Montgomsry,

). « to 1, 2 to 1 /ssp.
V *s Barbee, 

Monocacy,s Time 1.26. Nello, Eiderdown. Little 
Pete, Santa Maria and Margaret C. also 
ran,

FOURTH
tar-old# ana up. 8Vi furlongs:

Joan. 110 (Russell). 2% to 1. 
even and 1 to ?.

2. Blue Jag, 113 (Sm.th), S to 1, even 
and 2 to ».
to,iaXeu?UB”' m (Mmer)’ * to *- 1

_ Tims 1.10. Miss Joe, Chilton Squaw, 
Outland and Ben Stone also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse *300, for four- 
year-olds and up, six furlon 

1. Queed, 109 (Grlner). t to

wass /OUBTH RACE—Purse 1100, for four- 
y4ar-oldo and up, 6% furlo■

lifitfcts Paaee I
^ 97 YONGE ST. V

R>nk Outsider Wins 
Champlain Handicap

/■

% JT !
the

SARATOGA, Aug. 16.—This was a day of senses for the biggest crowd of
marnent 1m ^tridir w^Tth. o^ntog
SSrSASW when Lender took

the odds-on favorite, Marcelllnus, Into
i— *L- itMpltchMfi* When Jimmy

Itowe added the Whitney Ally. Regret to 
it,- Hanford Memorial, and won, another surprise^was In onier. The big shock of

h^fded^ out Viying Fairy after a drive 
from the eighth bome-^P which Pam-

^dlthdadhethde crowdln a frensy of ex-

C1f/rST RACE—Tot three-year-olds and
^ÆSuri'B“nri, ÏÏTV* to 

1 f^Mary*Warren, 100 (McTaggart). 7 to 
ftndl602°(Deronde), 10 to l, 4 to

-oios ana up, six furlongs 
Queed, 10# (Grlner). 8 to 1. 6 to 2 and

d nn1*’ 110 (watü|). * tj 1, 6 to I

lit (Benton). 4 to

ne 1.88 8-6. King Stalwart, Tiger 
Cynosure, Maulo ;.nd Thi ll-rnk also

8 to

house
MUlan

8. Henry Hutchison, 
1. I to 1 and even. 

Time 1.33 3-6. Kin3 to
=£ iit .ill

.234
'«82

Jim, !ran.

Elizabeth StreetDons' Regatta Entries 
Singles, Fours, Eights

SIXTH RACE—Purse 2200, for three-

’rffiau; WMrre t
even and 1 to 2.

2. Lord Leighton,- 113 (Water), even. 
1 to 2 and out.

8. Butgar, 104 (Ward), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 and

1Festival Sports
1 *\lme 1.08. Fawn, Flatbush, Frldget and 

Ridgeiand also 
SEVENTH

)
The Elisabeth Street School festival 

■ports, held on Saturday evening, were 
witnessed by a Splendid and enthuelarflc 
crowd. The results of the baseball were :

Junior League—Elizabeth 3, St. An
drews 4.

Juvenile League—Elizabeth 13, St. An-

107 (McCabe), 11 to 20, 1

3. Stout Heart, 107 (Warrington). 16 to
1*nino r.l2n2-5* ^rifler. Sir Blaise and

T^U^RT*HSRACeLd. & F. Ferry Han
dicap, purse #200(1, 3-year-olds and up,
1 i. Nightle8ttok, 118 (Callahan), 1* to 6. 

5 and 18 to 20. „ . .
2. Klebume, 118 (Smyth), 7 to 1, 2 to

1 3.nB*rnegat, 107 (Metcalf), 13 to 1, 6 to

1 Time 1.46 4-5. David Craig, Donerall 

and Great Britain also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Purse *600, for fiur- 

year-olds and up. 8*4 furlongs, selling- 
L Sure Get, 106 (Dlshmon), 6 to 1, -2 

to 1 and even. - ,,,
2. Dr. Lourherty. 104 (Murphy), * to 1, 

11 to 10 and 3 to 6. , . ...
8. Daley Platt, 85 (Smyth) 0 to 1, 5 to

2 “mJ L07Ï-5. Silk Dfy, Rosturtlum. 
Rusty Coat, Tecumseh, Imprudent, Sir 
Fretful, Gala Tweed and Eaton also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, selling, 
tour-year-olds and up. 6% furlongs : 

to Astrologer, 108 (Teahan), 4 -to. 1, 3 to
2 3.nCo1quîtV'ioë (Ford), 11 to 6, 6 to 5

I?, BhiPi#
Time 1.07 4-É ténghee. Mania John- 

Bula Welsh, Daddy Oip, Green and

3 ran.
RACE—Purse

3. Leoehares 
to 4

lh# Don ROiiing Club’s fall regatta en
tries tor Saturhay, August 28, 3 p.m., are

gg follows:

■ ■ mmimm
three-year-olds and up, about five fur
longs :

1. Taetieses, 110 (Watts), 4 to 1. 2 to 1 
and even.

2. Fort Monroe, 107 (Smith), 2 to 1, 
even and 1 to 3.

3. Louis Deseognsts, 118 (Goose), S to
1, 2 to 1 and even. >

Time 1.08 2-6. Bundle of Rags. Tom 
Flanagan, Wavering. Stanley Hand, Lord 
Ladas also ran. \

NOT TO SECURE TERRITORY.

[Trunks
$2.95

*1000 (8 In 6)——Club Fours.— - 
He. 1—F. I.epper stroke.

8, T. àlrney bow.
Ho- 8—D. Smith stroke. Reeves 3, A

Crawford 8. H. Dibble bow.
Ho. I—C 

3, B,

$3
Baird 8.

chato—Kitty 
Patchen Wilkes

I»
sd21, 6 to 3 

3. Armor,

SÏTuph ab»w1 m|ra aM.lt:

1. Lyaander, 166 (Tighe), 3 to 1, 7 to 
10 and opt.

[mk, but here 

day.

pch hardwood 
pong lock and 
utside leather 
2, 34, 36-inch.

.......................2.95 i

fasement.

8draws 6.
Midget League—Elizabeth 9, St. An

drews 2.
Basketball—Girls—Elizabeth 7. O’Neill 2. 
Tether tennis—Girls—Elizabeth 18,

Western All Stars 6.

Joe-7 to-muter stroke. Roberts 3, Cald-
bow. $1000 (3 In 6)— V'ftstroke. Field 3, Mo-

KSh!^6^-R." streke. Reiser 3, At-

“ko 2,6^B0b^l5bU‘ struke, Knott ,3, Kel-

r^^naorRouT*e stroke, Sims 3, 

Swift 2, F. Walters Mrw.
Ho. j—8. Peterkb» stroke, Coles 3, A.

^Ftaleyl-troke. Kyle 3. Pearson

H6. 11—J. Ihgham stroke, Mellway 3, 
Martto" riroke. J. Archibald

A Roberts, H. O’Rourke, H. Dibble, A.
Sand!cap Bight-oared Event.—

I ÿrtmary Crew—Stroke, C. (^.rter, t, * TWias: 6, W. Archibald; 6, X R^ra.l *- 
JL Reeves; 3, Sims; 3, J. Archibald, l,
r. Allen; coxswain, Beattie. ____ ,

Senior 146-lb. Crew—Stroke, J. Martin, 
7. H. Moore; 6, F. Walters; 5, T. Shea, 4, 
J. Ingham; 3, lL Carter; 3, Murdock, 1, A.

1 1
WASHINGTON. p.C., Aug. 16 —BaronAthletics.

Potato race—1. Bailey, El,; 2, S. Good
man, El.; 3, Fremsteen, St A.

Base-running, under 126 lbs.—1, Pere- 
glnl, El.; 2, Deltel, El. Over 125 lbs.—1, 
Adams, Bl.; 2. Long, El.

60 yards race. 100 lbs.—1, M. Goldstein, 
El.; 2, O’Rourke, Carlton.

76 yards race, 136 lbs.—
N. Peregini, El.

100 yards, ope»—1, J.
Ackery, El.

Standing broad jump, 86 lbs.—I, Davis, 
BL: 2. Flatus, St. A. . -

Running high Jump, open—1, Davenport, 
St A.

—Girls.— ■
High jump, under 11 years—1, B. Her

man, Bl.;. 2, G. MlUett, O’Neill; S, J. 
Repemidk. St A.

High Jump, under 12—1. M. Hendry, St. 
A.; 2, L. Richardson, Earlscourt; 8, A.
Weisman, El. Height 4 feet.

60 yards, midget—1. J. Pepemlck. St. 
2, B. Simon, EL; 8, G. MlUett,

50 yards, junior—1, M. Colby, O'Neill; 2, 
D. Reed, Osier; 3, M. Hendry, St. A.

The good showing of Elizabeth îe due 
to the track which this school has.

Hotel Krausmann, Ladles' and Gen
tlemen's grill, with music. Imported 
German Beer», Plank Steak a la K>aus- 
mann. Open till 12 p.m. Corner Church 
end King Streets. sd7

BALMY BEACH BEAT THISTLES.
Thistles visited Balmy Beach on Satur

day and were beaten In a five-rink game 
by 22 shots, as follows ;

Thistles— Balmy Beach—
J. Hudson.................... 18 W. Hurndall
K. Findley...................13 W. B. Orr...
C. Boyd......... .............38 J. McCurrah ....20 y,
W. Galloway......... .18 1. O. Hutchinson.*4 ,
J. Graham.................. 22 T. Hand ..................-U

Total......................... 94 Total ........................... 108

3 3 2 5 3 Chlnda, ambassador from Japan, was 1#187 (Booth), 7 to 2, even2. Syosset,
and Little Hugh, 139 (Allen), 5 to 1, 8 

to 6 and out.
ïM2îiAcM1Xn,t^M,emorial. 

*T "Sm Wot^T* to 6. 8 to 6 

an2d Solly, 113 (Taylor), 4 to 1, 7 to 5 and

1 sf ‘Dinah D„ 107 (McÇabey), 4 to 6,

2 to 6 and out. _
Time 1.1» 2-5. Lady Barbery, Gar

bage, Fanmald, Capra and My King also

"Lidded starter. ‘Coupled with winner.
' FOURTH RACE—The Champlain han

dicap, 2-year-olds and up, 1% miles:
1. Pandean, 101 (Kederle), 80 to 1, 8 

to 1 and 4 to 1.
8. Firing Fairy, 118 (Davies), 3 to -6 

and out. 1
3. Surprising, 116 (Buxton), 6 to 1, 7 

to 6 and 1 to 3.
Time 1.64 3-6. Andes, ‘Early Row, 

Led and Ten Point also ran.

MTime, 2.07%.
19FARMER SHOOT» HIMSELF. '.'** .astroke, Murdock

cken; 8, 

EL; 3. C.
ess for 
School

-1. R. A 

Small, I
BEAVERTON. Ont-. Aug. 16. — 

peter Doyle of Mara Township, who 
has been despondent for some time, 

the barn early this morning JT
went to 
and shot himself.rtçd from the. :>*T

Theissroom. 
ive a habit of 
p ready for the 
md serviceable

vT

iff

Ison.
IV oh wood also raiday.

orfolk or the 
in neat mixed 

stripe effect, 
eloth linings, 

.......................... 4.25

u rSEVENTH-RACE—Purse #600. tolling, 
three-year-olds anfl up, rniles.

1. La Mode, 92 (Smyth), 16 to 6, 6 to 6r; coxswain, Pearson-
rt

•rkln; 8, H. Dibble; 8, R. Moran, 1, T. 
ley ; coxswain. Bourne.

GO INTO ANNUAL RETREAT.

A.; al2d Just Red. 107 (Warrington). 5 to 1,

2 3? Ask" Ma,1100 (Ford), 2 to 1, 4 to 6. 

ZLiid 2 to 5.
Time 1.64. Bonanza, Eloro and Big Dip

per also ran.

fCoy
•Added starter.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and

up, free selling handicap, one mile :
1. Toung Emblem, 112 (McTaggart), 7 

to 1 5 to 2 »nd 6 to 6.
2. Camellia, 107 (Taylor), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.-
3. Gallant Boy. 104 (Marco), 8 to 1, 3

to 1 and 8 to 6. _
Time 1.42 2-6. Todeling. Star O'Ryan. 

Font, Heartbeat, Vaillant, Over the Banda 
and Dr. Charcot also ran.

SIXTH RACE—For maidens, two-year- 
olds, selling, 6% furlongs :

1. Tory Maid, 107 (McTaggart), 6 to 1,
2 to 1 and even. .

2. Hafiz, 102 (Doyle), 20 to 1, 8 to 1 and
4 3° Change, 107 (Neylon), * to 6, 7 to 10

anTtme°l*08 4-6. Busy Bdltli, Hartequln, 
Fidget, Merry Twinkle, Voluspa, Harold, 
Peg. Carions. Vldet, Rosalee, Orme, Jack 
of Clubs and Sollel also ran.

I

-Queen St. w ■The priests of the archdiocese of To- 
sente trill enter on their annual retreat 
at St. Augustine’s Seminary tome
evening During the week sick o&Ue -----
be attended from St. Michael s College, 
St. Michael’s Cathedral and St. Patrick s.

:

MESSIAH A.C. HANDICAP.
The Messiah Athletlp Club held a five- 

mile handicap run on Saturday. The first 
man home was Ernie Wyer from the two- 
mlnute mark, with H. Wyer (scratch), 
second; Chae. Prater (6 min.)- third, R. 
Booth (4 min.) fourth. "

rrow
will it!

31]

Jewel
2.50

..j!

* if*_i j.[led watch fea- 
ew designs in 
Sne-turned and 
[nstrueted with 

cut expansion 
: guaranteed. 
.......................12.60

The Master jj 
Tire, Dunlop 
Traction 
Tread, is right 
there when you moat need it— 
and is the only tire not covered 
with chains on real slippery days. 
T.I07 _______________ _

!

r\

[Pv

Here's m r®»ge Street. !

Ih MACKIE OF N. Y. C WINS 
T.CC. OPEN DINGHY

rZ,
I I III',-)it $2.95

58
I

^pinion

By STERRETT
» arm** Britain Rlahts Reserved.

fsSsWSS
There were 25 entries, and some of the
HSlUSrSSS l!°Mackls, National 

Tacht Club, flnlehed at 4.15.60; 2, Turrsll 
brother!, National Tacht Club «-HM, 
1 Robinson, Toronto C.C., 4.18.61; 4,
Worchner, Queen City T.C., 4.19.68.

ttieRICORD'S SPECIFIC WZ Each pair
Unconditionally Guaranteed

Don’t merely icy suspenders 
Say

President Suspenders .

*vues*ralkrf ■S,$15r2i-*iSie&S5.
8L00 per bottle. Sole agency:
Sehefleld's Drug Store

ELM STItBET, TORONTO. 1246 ;

mtwmà

..
S

-I

POLLY AND HER PALS I
as I

Copyright, 1814, by Randolph Lewis
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ROSED ALE WINNERS 
IN CRICKET LEAGUE

CANAMANSWON 
FROM SCOTLAND

C

art Help WantedTeachers Wanted
f HARNESSMAKBRS wanted—At I

eight; highest wages paid. Apply 
once, Hugh Carson Co., Ltd., Otti 
Ont.

fi

F E Reesor, Looust Hill, Ont. ed7

TEACHER wanted for 8.». No 14; West
uwullmbury, Ont., «alary fbuti, " 
Qualified teacher, to begin alter hoU- 
daye. Herb. A. Hughes, secretary-trea
surer, Fennells, Ont._________ ea‘

FOR NIAGARA OloTIUCT IfUlt and 
grain farms write J. F. Cayman, . 
Catharines. 66

/ the Oaks'S3

"AmongDefeated St. Albans in Divi
sion A—Will Play Win- 

of Division B.

QUALIFY yoursal! lor a steady ______
In the railway station eervtce. Go 
wages the year round. We Qualify y, 
quickly and secure positions. Da 
evening and mall coursee. Write D 
minion School Railroading, »1 Que 
East, Toronto. It

A__A—A__WE SPECIALIZE In Nlsgsrafrolt firme and SL Catharine* city pro-
Oa,man.-L«m1ted,edSu

Fast International Match Won 
by Canada by Score of 

Two to One.

\
Take Your Choice

ners / UXBRIDGE.—A few pointers why, Ux
bridge buye are good buying; .
a flrot-class agricultural dlstricL *o” 
railroad connections, there being ton 
passenger and two freight trainstoliy 
to Toronto, and the distance from 
ronto brings It under the cheap ship
ping rates. Uxbridge to to be one oi 
the terminals of the hydro Une *>y 
the latest survey. Farms ranging 
acreage from one to four hundred acres 
each, also several email farms suit-, 
able for. garden or chicken purposes. 
For Ik tings, etc., write A. B. Miller.

• Real Estate. Uxbridge, Ont. efltf

of I
I

and lot. readyBefore a good attendance, Rosedale and 
St. Albans mat at the Varsity lawn Sat
urday afternoon In what proved the de
ciding game of Division A of the City 
Cricket League. The scores at the con- 
elusion read 161-68 in favor of Rosedale, 
who will now play bff with Rlverdale, 
winners of Division B, for the Champion
ship. Scores:

RELIABLE representatives wanted 
sell lots in choice subdivision. The It 
change, Hamilton, Canada. #

burner select your lot, 

and we wUi build a house 
immediately, or the

Real Estate InvestmentsCanada's victory over Scotland In the 
International soccer game staged at Var
sity Stadium on Saturday afternoon was 
the biggest surprise of the season. The 
team captained by Givens, the ,:irally 
bov. showed that they had the gouda, and 
it was by putting up a 8“Perior game that 
they copped the contest. When the f nai 
whistle blew the count was two to one to 

of the Canadians, the half-time 
score was one to nothing against tr®*** 
AlcCully secured Scotland s only goal of 

in the first half. The Canuck 
boys came right back In the htif
and showed so much pep t6** 
men were unable to tally altho the Can 
adlan goal was hard pressed on a num-
% was^lTilliant Individual run that 
Rutherford evened up the score In the 
fécond half. The

EBFHeHHI
ous attack of the High ^ not beat 
Scotland tried hard th Ve” Leafg were 
McCorkery o“t;“^a^încernattonal game 
vlctrlous In the,/Jr,roDhy McCulley was 

The Daily Star trophy. Foj. Scot];,nd, 
the best man on the rie Ferguson
lickay.. Clark. .^“'^v^rSan on the 
showed best. 1in ti,e game of his
BilSeiord ferbenthen,b«ten3' U6CS°

The teams- McCorkery <P*o-
Canada (2) u Robinson (Overseas),

ss-Æ àsæsxsrs»-
Cooper (Tor. Street Railway^ ona) :

d°Re^creé—N. J. Howard.

V
&FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan •"

Kt«. ,Fmnkt^U,rT7rKeft.Bulldog. 

Adelaide 255._____________________ ”

WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Confederation 
Life Building, spéciale in city and farm 

Correspondence solicited.

RAILROAD FIREMEN, Brakemen,
unnecessary ; send

on It 
lot only. of\ ™ Experience 

postage. Railway, care World. ie to FiWe can eupiply any of 
three hi Stewart Manor. 
Phone or write — Role 

Selling Agents.
WANTED—A maid, general house work. 

References required. Apply 24 Hamp- - 
ton Court. Call before 10 a.m. ed7—Rosedale.—

H. H. Humphries, c Hancock,b Thorne 4
F. T. C. Goodman, b Fletcher................... 34
L. C. L. Sutton, b Fletcher...............
G. N. Baines, c Fletcher, b Thome.
Alan Ker. c and b Fletcher................
L. M. Heath, c and b Muckleston... 44
W. Park's, c Phllltpson, b Thome
W. F. C. Sellers, b Muckleston.............. 1*
W M Raeburn, b Fletcher ..............
E. H. Spinney, b Fletcher ................
H. Dean, not out ..........................................

Extras.......... ... ................................

Total ...............................................

propertiqj.
favor \/ WANTED—Two men to travel and ap. 

point agents; salary and expenses; posi
tion good for 3300 monthly to hustler*; 
Las tic-air Products Co., Niagara Faite 
Ont. edi

agalio INVESTMENTS 1er profit, real 
stocks, bonds, mortgages and securities. 
Tlie Exchange. Hamilton, Canada, eoi

'L4K«rit,°,F^KS.r;iFstt;s:
arlnes property a specialty. R-i w. 
Locke. SL Catharines. cd~7

ONTARIO LAND GRANTS—Located1 and
. unlocated purchased for cash. Mul

ti o liane & Co.. 200 McKinnon Bldg. «°7

I6the game 98 /

WOnS18 bBEh $19 mi10 Money to Loan OFFICE BOY WANTED—Apply Men,
morning to Mr. Somerville, Toroi 
World. t

at11 , while t 
SC to 90c 
tie or 1

r In 
eeltln

date loans. J. A.FUNDS 1er ‘ short 
Halsted. 146 Bay etroeL

1

Ontario Lumber Company, Limited, 
in- Liquidation

of the fallowing Timber. Limits

ed77
Situations Wanted•BXMWO LEND—«-City farms; agente 

wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria.
Offices ed151 ARTIST—Experienced fashion artist a 

commercial illustrator desires post ' 
All-round man; can be useful ou 
fashion season. Samples of work 
references on application. Box ! 
World. - 'J

To Rent—St. Alban- „
A. H. Thorne, st Spinner, b Parks.... « 
W. C. Green, c Baines, b Raeburn ... 17
H. G. Horn, c Raeburn, b Park............... «
W. Garrett, c Ker, b Parks .
F. Saxton, b Raeburn .......
R. Kent, c Ker, b Raeburn .. •
H. Ledger, b Parks ......
J. H. Philipson. run out
F. Fletcher, c Raeburn,
H. Hancock, b Raeburn 
C. Muckleston, not out

Extras .........................

Total .............. ...............
YORKSHIRE BEAT DOVERCOURT XI.

Yorkshire Society and Dovercourt play
ed their return C. and M. League fixture 
on Saturday at Dovercourt Park. The 
wicket was very fast and helped the 
bowlers considerably, the Dovercourt 
team, who batted first, being aU out for 
33, A. Edwards (not out, 11) being the 
only batter to reach double figures. F. 
joy took 6 wickets for 7 runs, and Jen- 
ninge 3 for 24. Yorkshire's batters ran 
up a total of 69, of which H. Pugh (16),
S. Briggs and A Hewitt (12 each) 
the principal scores. W. Bodger took 4 
wickets for 7 runs. Gray 6 for 30, and 
Rothwell 1 for 29. The latter player 
made hie last appearance prior to hie 
departure for England. The scores:

—Dovercourt.—
E. Watson, bowled Joy .
B. Parks, bowled Joy ...
W. Ball, run out................
J. Rothwell, bowled Joy 
W Bodger, c and b Joy......
C. 's. Young, bowled Jennings
A. Edwards, not out...................
G. Gray, bowled Jennings....
8. Blackwell, bowled Joy..........
A. Henderson, bowled Joy.......................... 0
H. Gardner, bowled Jennings.......« 6

Extras........................................    i

T0ta!_Tork8hi"rë Society.—

F. Joy. bowled Gray ....................
FOREST HILLS, Aug. 16.—After a s. Briggs, played on, b Rothwell... 12

twelve months' rest in tne United States, A. genton- °T'cray ! 111™ 12

the Davis Cup, the trophy which cames ̂  pugh, c Edwards, b Gray..................« 1®
with It the world's team ^““^L^yênèj C Jennings, bowled Gray................
pionshtp, has resumed its international ^ w CugWortb b Bodger............
travels. On the turf courts of the TV H Ras trick bowled Bodger.v...
Side Tennis Club here thto ** c Robertson, bowled Bodger
ihe Australasian team, challengers for rjoodalre, played on, b Bodger
the irt-phy, clinched its claim to the ell- G. Gooda re piay.ea . ................
ver bowl by winning the third and de- C. w. oicainao . ............................
oisive match of the tournament from r,xiras...................
ilie United States team, holders and de- 
lenders of the much-coveted prize.

Norman E. Brookes, captain and lead
er of the Antipodean racquet wlelders, 
and R. Norris Williams, 2d, Americas 
second ranking player, were the two 
testants in the final battle which mark
ed the passing of Hie cup. White the 
greatest gathering* of tentais enthusiasts 
that ever assembled for an international 
tennis match looked on, Rrookee defeat
ed his youthful opponent, 6-1, 6-2, 8-10,
6-3. ______

ition.3r-The undersigned invitee tendero tor *U «^any 
in the District of Parry Sound. Province 01 vmano.
TOWNSHIP BERTHS AREA. B9TIMATED QUANTITY TIMBER.

6q' , About 117,000,000 feeit including 70 million feet
6614 { hemlock and about 15 million feet birch.

.opartREPAIRING—Roughcasting, any descrip
tion. Cambridge, 43 Berryman etreeL 
Phone N. 6963. «°7

W5 GROUND FLQOR office, central, phene; 
take messages and type letters. Apply 
173 King St. East.

3
12 HAIR DRESSER, experienced, desir

position ; references. Miss Grant, 
Pearl St. South, Hamilton, Ont. 6

REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decer-
ations. Wright & Co.. 30 Mutual.1. 2 ', & 4 

Part of v3
15 MoConkey

McContoyy

Hardy

ed
b Parks. .. 0 Collectors’ Agency4143 I About 33 million feet Including 15 million feet 

20% ^ 0f hemlock and about 9 -milHon feet birch.
Less 10 million feet in above 2 townships.

l About 38 AlIHon feet including about 16 million 
*3)4 \ feet hemlock and about 12 million feet birch.

i About 28 million feet including about 13 million 
18 * i feet birch.

| About 6 million feet—hemlock and birch,

Qunl j | About 5 million feet—hemîoek and birch.

Henvey, or ^ g 73 } About 7 million feet—mostly white and red pine.
n™ The above areas, timbered, are covered by Gov«x^ntUoM»ee renewable from 

year to year. Estimates are taken from the Company s records.
The undersigned also offers for sale the French River Mill property and equip

ment, the property of the above Company.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

BRYAN PONTIFEX, C. A.,
Liquidator,

Building Material. 114 Educational L#Jfor
1 ACCOUNTS and claims of every nature

collected everywhere, 
booklet K and forms. Commercial Col
lection Co., 77 Victoria street, Toronto, 

•Ont. ed

.... 5
Send for free LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 

at cars, yards, bins or delivered; beet 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service.

Supply Company.

SCHOOL OF MINING and College 1
Applied Science Queen's Unlversit 
Kingston, Ont. Applications will be r 
celved by the undersigned until S*] 
tember loth, for the position of I'r 
f essor of Civil Engineering, at a sala: 
of $2600 a year, commencing October 
1914. Applicants must be graduates ■ 
an Engineering School, and prefers^ 
will be given to the man with practie 
Railway Engineering experience, ’u 
session of the School of Mining exteiu 
over thirty weeks. George T. chow 
secretary.

........... 68 per
1Mills per

The Contractors'
Limited. Junctlion 4006. 
HlUcreet 870. Junction 4147.

1 & 2Pringle

Lount
Box Lunches ed7 Red.

3 L •
Roofing.PHONE 3027—IDEAL. Prompt ’delivery 

assured everybody. ed16Part 2. 4Machar orSLATE, felt and tile roofers, sheet metal 
Bros., Limited, 124Marriage Licenses work. Dougl* 

Adelaide West.
11.25ed7 to

FLETT'S DRUG STORE, 6Ô2 Queen west.
Issuer. C. W. Parker. ed Lumber ,slCANADA’S FASTEST TY.-lei ti 

at Kennedy Schojl, Toronto. Get 
logue. '_______ ]Dentistry 7lc.PINE, hemlock and spruco lumber, 

hardwood flooring, latb and shingles. 
Dewar Lumber Co., Toronto. ed7

were ,L Ba
PAINLESS Tooth Extraction specialized. 

Dr. Knight, 250 Yonge, over Sellera- 
Gough.

ARTIFICIAL TEETH—We excel In
Plates; Bridge and Crown work; ex
traction with gas. Our charges are 
reasonable. Consult us. Advice Free. 
C. H. Riggs, Tempi# Building.

ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE, Yi 
and Charles streets, Toronto, 
term opens Sept. 1. Handsome c 
logue free.

ed-7 Carpenters and Joiners2 Leader Lane, Toronto.

DAVIS CUP GOES 
TO AUSTRALASIA

-A. * F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse 
Sittings, 114 Church. Telephone. ed7É INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN ST EN 

graphy. Bookkeeping, Civil Bervti 
General Improvement, Matriculatli 
Write for free catalogue, Domini 
Business College, Brunswick and O 
lege. J. V. Mitchell, BJL,

0 Oc* Three
Choice
Investments

RICHARD Q KIRBY, Carpenter, Con
tractor, Jobbing, 539 Tonga etreeL ed?

2461
0

Cartage and Expresg
Signsu ed-7pal.8

phone HASTINGS, Coll. 17M, for bag
gage transfer.Brookes Beat Williams in De

ciding Game — McLough- 
lin Also Wins.

imlt ed WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS. J. E. 
Richardson * Co., 147 Church street,

ed-7

toMONTREAL—Good opportunity — TWO 
young girl students attending school or 
McGill University would find congenial 
home, comfortable room and board In a< 
refined private family of Proteetr 
Swiss ladles; musical circle; pi 
French daily conversation ; highly : 
commended. Mesdemoiselles Rob« 
261 Pell street.

Central Faetery—Containing about 
35.000 square feet, modern In every 
respect, has sprinkler system, excel
lent heating and lighting plant; In
surance rate very low, being about 
10c This le one of Toronto’s bsst; 
$30,000 will handle It; balance on ex
tremely easy terme.

$100,000 — Centrally located store 
nronertles In the heart ef the city; 
well rented; revenue over $6.000 per 
annum. Very low cash payment. 
There ie nothing choicer on the mar
ket.

Yonge Street, Near Bloor—We have 
an excellent site for high class retail 
bnelneee or a bank. This Is the best 
site available at this busy intersec
tion.

Bee ns if you ■ want central Invest
ment. Tour need ie neither too large 
nor too small to have our beat at
tention. - fart's talk It ever.

BUSINESS PROPERTIES DEPT.

plant—66c

Irina—85c
Storage and Cartage. Toronto.

House Moving.STORAGE. MOVING AND PACKING ef 
Furniture and Pianos. Baggage trani- 

Telephone McMillan 6 Co-
83

84f erred. 
Parkdale.T HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J 

Nelson, 116 Jarvis street.
185

ed7 an
Patents and LegaL ey—20c

Legal Cards Articles For SideFETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., the old-
established firm. Fred B. Fetherston- 
jhaugh, K.C., M. B. Chief Counsel and 
Expert. Office» : Head Office, Royal 
Bank Bldg., 10 .King St. East, Toronto. 
Offices : Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Washington, 
D.C.

1
0 CURRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE A 

Macdonald, 26 Queen street east, ed

RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Sterling - Bank Chambers, 
corner King and,Bay streets.___________

GRAMOPHONES for sale from five 
lars up; organs from eight; pianos 
268 Parliament street.

0
4 •d-7-3 ;et; 111

• « * PRICE TICKETS—All prices lh »tl 
Fifty cents per hundred. Barnard, 
Dundas. Telephone. _____________

eqi
135

,toes—15c« «9 Metal WeatherstripTotal

ST. GEORGES BY SIX RUNS
DEFEAT ST. EDMUNDS C.C.

St. Georges C.C.. entertained SL Dd- 
rnunde at Willow vale Park on Saturday 
and won after a close finish by six runs. 
The Rev. Ingles was best with both the 
bat and ball, scoring 22 runs and taking 
6 wickets for 18; Bruce of St. Georges 
taking the other five for a cost of 20 
runs. For St. Edmunds W. Wakelin and 
W Wheadon were high scorers with ten 
each. Matson took 6 wickets for 24 
runs, and Wakelin 4 for 14. Summary: 

—St. Georges—
Bruce, (bowled Matson ........................... ..
A. Reynolds, bowled Matson................
Herbert, bowled Jones .........
E. Reynolds, bowled Matson 
Rev. Ingles, bowled Wakelin.
Goode, bowled Matson ...
Robinson, bowled Matson 
Kent, bowled Wakelin ...
Welch, bowled Wakelin .
Evans, not out .. —..............
Lynch, bowled Wakelin ..

Extras .....

A WORKING MODEL should be built be
fore your patents are applied for. Our 
modern machine shop and tools are at 
your service. AVe are the only manu
facturing attorneys in ti# world. Get 
our advice regarding your invention. 
All advice free. The Patent Selling A 
Manufacturing Agency, 206 Simcoe SL. 
Toronto. edtf

liable » srtfbasket.Wanted
CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER-

Company, 698 Tonga street, North

, U*tMOvoiU64D(YmmsOFRuiESTA3$l|(â|W
I • ;v uy

strip
4398.

WANTED—Machinery and motor repa
Mooring's Machine Shop. 40 Pearl stncon- edtf (deaned7 Le

i Art 3=9°.'iMassage
-
bains, superfluous hair rifl

7 had
uyi HERBERT J. 8. DENNISON, Registered
5=1 Attorney, 18 King street west, Toronto. 

Patents, Trade Marks, Designs, Copy
rights procured everywhere. Eighteen 
years’ experience. Write for book-

J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting, 
Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto. hMASSAGE, 

moved, 766 Tonge streeL North 4 
Colbran. Haddock—80. 

-n waekwel—20c :.l Clams—112.50
B Lobster—S60

glEEE1
MOSHER INSTITUTE OF DANCING, 144 4 8T 1 AW 

Bay streeL Telephone Main 1186. Prt- » Corn was quit vate or class Instruction. Open claijiL^torday and 
Monday evenings. Special summst^Ep the «eaaon, 

* edfAv, per dozen.
L Wade of

ed
cd-7The victor?-, added to those of Wild

ing over AVilllains on Thursday, and 
Brookes Nand Wilding over MoLoughltn 
and Bundÿ'ln the doubles yesterday, gave 
Auslralasia the three out of five matches 
necessary for possession of the champion
ship trophy.

Following this contest. McLoughlin de
feated Wilding, 6-2. 6-3, 2-6, 6-2, but 
the result had no international bearing, 
being merely a masterly exhibition of 
the court game, such as only players of 
ihia calibre can give.

The Summary.
—First Set—

Mrs.ms î?tiï,.cx ™ss
in which the churchmen took to the bowl
ing of their worthy secretary. Score:

—Grace Church C. C.—
F. G. Beardail. c Ord, b Neale..
H. Roberta, run out .......................
M. M. Moysten, b Neale .......
W. Delabanty, c Rising, b Neale 
F. Attwood, c Read, b Abbott ..
H. Clegg, std. Little, b Abbott ..
W. Paris, c Ord, b Abbott ....
R. Peel, b Neale ...................................
E. J. Tucker, b Neale .....................
C. Allen, not out ................ .................
C. Groves, l.b.w. b Abbott ......

Extras ...... .........................

—Island Âquatlo C. C.
W. W. Jones, b Groves ....
L. C. Abbott, b Groves............
R. Read, l.b.w b Groves ..
C. Bennett, b ................................................. •••
A T. Neale, l.b.w., b Groves..............
F. Rising, b uroves 
T w. Ord, o Attwood, b Paris ..

Wearing, c Peel, b Groves

Rooms and Boardwickets against Parkdale’s 84. -fit. Bar
nabas are now tie with Rlverdale, for top 
place in Division B, and another game 
will be necessarçr to decide who shall 
meet Rosedale, winners of A Division. 
St. Barnabas batted first and ran jip the 
respectable score of 163 for eight wickets, 
when they declared. F. H. Harris played 
a splendid game for 54 (not out), the 
other double figures being Kerslake 22, 
Welch 18 (not out), F. Adgey 16, Whit- 
ford 12, Scarfe 10. Weston took two 
wickets for 24, Hitchman one for 16. Wll- 

for 22. Vincent two for 41, and

MASSAGE, face and .scalp treatmi
Madam Louise, 87 Winchester Ht.

ed-7let.
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle

wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. edOFFICE TO RENT1

Dancingl . 81 . 4e e Coal and WoodGROUND FLOOR
24 TORONTO STREET _

18 x 20 Feet -t Very Bright.
Apply . .
R. M. M,EL VILLE & SON

u
27

THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto, 
Telephone Main 4103.

9
ed24*•

•3*. 0 Detective Agencies W. J. SHEPPARD, Dancing Master, 41
Manning Ave. College 2309, 7669. ed maty

yellow
on7 son one

Jacks one for 27. Of Parkdale’s total of 
84, F. Hitchman was top scorer, with 
26: W. Maroney next, with 18i and C. 
Wilson 10. N. Adgey took five wickets 
for 32 runs, W. Whitford three for 22, 
and Mundy two for 23.

—St. Barnabas.—
L. Sampson, c Vincent, b Wilson....
W. Kerslake. hit wkt., b Vincent....
N. Adgey, run out..........................................
F. Adgey, c Vincent, b Weston............
F. H. Harris, not out...................................
L. C. Mundy, c Jackes, b Vincent....
J. T. Scarfe. bowled Weston...
W. Miller, c Griffiths, b Jacks.
W. Whitford. bowled Hitchman
B. Welch, not out ............................

Extras

Williams
Brookes

010 820 0—18—1
444 644 4—80=-6

ban ta 
were.. « .. 6 EXPERT Detectlv* Service, reasonable

rates. Over twenty years’ experience. 
Consultation free. Holland Detective 
Bureau, Kent Building, Toronto. Phones 
Adelaide 361, Parkdale 6472.

Gramophones.—Second Set— theTotalBrookes
Williams

compared to th

aMfsrs..'
farmers and ma 
at Ma to 86c 1 
Bom 80c to 81 
aulte reasonable

444 414 04—26—6 
201 040 40—11—2

110—St. Edmunds—
G. Jones, c Ingles, b Bruce..............
W. Stroud, c Walsh, b Ingles.........
H. Matson, bowled Ingles ...
T. Ashworth, c Goode, b Bruce...
T. Halpenney, bowled Bruce ...
W. Wheadon, hit wkt., b Bruce.
C. Hopkins, c Evans, b Ingles...
H. Watson, bowled Ingles............
V. Trowles, not out .........................
H. Walker, bowled Ingles ................
W. Wakelin, c Herbert, b Bruce...

Extras .........

Sixteena competition in folk dancing, 
children from each playground competed 
in the ribbon folk dance, with a grace 

accuracy delightful to see tn children 
-, The playgrounds were divided 

to allow those grounds without mu-
Carl-

DANIELSON, headquarters for VI 
680 Queen West; 1185 Bloor West.

8—Third Set—
Williams . .424 140 434 553 412 444—68—10 
Brookes ...140 121 151 735 244 321—62— 8 

—Fourth Set—

ed tf, 03 . 06 Land Surveyors. 4 GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought, sot 
and exchanged; also records. 268 BIN 
1 lament etreeL sd-fi

3 and
so young.

3 18Brookes ....
William ;

—McLoughlin-Wilding First Set— 
Wilding . .
McLoughlin

22........... 442 424 244—30—6
...........114 240 422—20—3

... 7 H. C. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor, 
78 Adelaide East. Main 8417.________

e so as
sic to compete among themselves, 
ton Park won the latter competition, and 

the competition with

... 4 rd
1613 On1#!" 16 

1
Hatters ......................020 44ÿ 18—21—2

.....................444 024 410—32—6
Second Set—
.......................261 514 111—22—3
.......................444 340 444—31—6

Third Set-

54 to 20c «aSignsH. W. Curling, b Groves 
A. G. Little, b Paris ... 
C. M. Dcwett, not out .

Extras

5 Elizabeth won 
10 music.. A FISKE, ladles’ and genta’ hats block, 

ed. 611 Tonge street. sdTlJSLSR-■v™» «h. ma
I

.1.... 3
12

...... 18

Wilding ....
McLoughlin

Wilding . . .
McLoughlin

Wilding ...................... >....152 000 47—19—2
McLoughlin ...........................434 444 09—32-6

SIGN AND WINDOW LETTERS, Day 
and Bhand. Main 741. 83 Church streeL

... 3 were al«WHY 18 CANADA BRITISH?"1111
LADIES' and gentlemen'a hate clean 

and remodeled. Flake, 36 Rlchmo 
east.

intended 
r their 1

Total ..... 66.555 454 14—33—6 
.333 236 42—26—2

«Wliy Is Canada British?’* is one of 
the questions asked and answered by 
Emily P. Weaver, In her recently pub
lished book, “Canada and thè British

rlD, „  ............*.*. 10 Emigrant.” “It Is British," says the
Harris, b Whitford.. 26 author, “because tts older English- 

speaking colonies were founded on the 
8 Idea of 'loyalty,* as some of the New 

England colonies were founded on a 
6 demand for religious liberty. The two 
3 colonies of New Brunswick and Upper 
1 Canada owe their first existence as 
1 separate provinces to the Influx of 
' loyalists towards the close of the 18th 

century; and Lower Canada, Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward island ell 
received large additions to their popu
lation- The number of settlers who 
thus came In from the British colonies 
has been estimated at 46,000.**

, The loyalist migration Into, British 
. territory moved In two great streams, 

one by sea to Nova Scotia, Including 
New Brunswick, which did not be- 

*h come a separate entity till 1784, and 
by land 
1 entlrefÿ

21 X#• e 4 s «"$'» »e wetoteTotal
ST. PETERS ALL OUT FOR 1*.

SIGN CONTRACTORS, Cox A Rennie, 35 
East Richmond street, next to Shea’s

edALIBION C. C. BEAT
TORONTO ELECTRIC LIGHT.

—Fourth Set— 163 nand was god 
from 80c to S5i 
at 82c to 8Sc. 
it» 6c per lb. ft 

This advance 
1 but because the 
HUS completely - 
Save to feed.tbi

Total for eight wickets.
I* Grant did not bat.

—Parkdale C.C.—
8. Weston, bowled Mundy....
C. Wilson, c Harris, b Mundy 
F. Hitchman, c
A. Doncaster, bowled Adgey...................
A. E. Jacks, bowled Adgey.............. .........
H. Vincent, c Kerslake, b- Whitford.. 
W. Maroney

ed Live BirdsOn Saturday afternoon Olivet journey - 
Erindale to play St. Peters in aLight <^rp£yeCd' a^i^Vm^n0 

Saturday afternoon on the latter grounds, 
which resulted in a win for the Alblons 
by a score of 85 to 36. Taylor was high
est scorer, making 29 runs by good 
cricket, while Ellis was best with the ball, 
taking 5 wickets for 8 runs. Hall took 
4 for 21. For the T. E. L. Roe was best 
with 16 runs. Stevenson took 4 wickets 
for 31 runs and Batson 1 for 7. Follow
ing are the scores:

R« Carlisle Won 
L Across-Bay Swim

ed to
friendly game, which resulted in & Win 
for the former by fourteen runs. C. 
Adamson was beet for St. Peters, being 
top scorer, and taking five wickets for 
small cost. Kay also bowled weU, tak
ing four wickets for about three runs 
apiece. For Olivet Oakden and Geary 
were best with the bat, while with the 
ball Barf ord and Oakden shared the 
honore, the former bowling very well, 
taking five wickets for three runs, and 
Oakden five for thirteen. After the g 
a ver enjoyable repast was provided for 
us by the kind ladles of St. Peters. The 
•core;

CAMPION’S Bird Store; also taxidermist..; 
ITS Dundas. Park 76.______________ *d7 '

HOPE'*—Canada’s Leader and GresteUI 
Bird Store, 109 Queen street w,»,-a 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

!

1
5

ed-7SYNOPSIS O- vANAOiAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

... __________ bowled Adgey..................... .. 18
W. Ruthven, bowled Adgey......
E. iRuthven, c and b Whitford..;
Griffiths, not out...............................
Carpenter, bowled Adgey..............

Extras .....

at
Jlln

Butchers■ c
Toronto Swimming Club’s annual swim 

across the toy was won by Robert Car
lisle in the fair time of 41.06 on Saturday 
afternoon. The winner is a new member 
of the Toronto S.C.. as is also G. H. 
Moore, who took second place. There were 
twelve starters, seven of whom finished 
Three iren were under the time limit of 
•19 minutes!, receiving gold medals. Car
lisle wins the Walker House Trophy, put 
up annually by the proprietors of the 
Walker House, and he also gets a minia
ture of the cup. 
medal, and ihe bronze medal goes to T. 
Atkinson, who finished third.

The handicap race, based on the ea me 
contest, was won by ti. Moore, who fin
ished In 43.10. with his handicap time 
knocked off. The time was not fast, as 
the distance has been covered in about 
47 minutes In previous years. Considering 
the stiff breeze, the time was fair, how
ever, Carlisle was easily first, being 250 
yards ahead of the second man. There 
was a tight battle for second place, and 
it was only in the final quarter-mile 
sprint that Moore pulled out ahead. 
Hodgson, a veteran swimmer of 61 years, 
swam a remarkable race, considering iii* 
age. He finished ninth, and wa- -Ivcn 
quite an ovation when he crossed the fin
ish line. Incidentally, he was one of th” 
freshest men of those who complete 1 
the distance. The results were :

1. R. H. Carlisle ....
2. G. H. Moore.................
8. T. Atkinson .............
4. W. T. Jackson ..
6. C. M. Leichman .
6. W. Davidson .....
7. C. Hodgson .............

__The judges of the finish:
weir Anderson, Mr. H. A. Sherrard 
and Mr. J. Mont. Lowndes. Starter, 
Mr. H. A. Sherrard.
Mr Chapman, captain 
lng station.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in per
son at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the District Ski try by 
Proxy may be made at any Dominion 
Lands Agency (but not Bub-Agency), on 
certain conditions.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land Jn each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least 89 acres, on cepteflPcondl- 
tlons. A habitable house is required ex
cept where residence to performed In the 
vicinity.

In certain district» a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hie homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also 60 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
•oon as homestead patenL on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted hte home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead incertain districts. Price $8.00 
acre. Duties.—Must reside six mon 
in each of the throe year», cultivate 60 
acres and erect a bouse worth 8800.

The area of cultivation to, subject to 
reduction In case of rough, scrubby or 

land. Live stock may be eub- 
stituted for cultivation under certain con- 
ditione.

Cl
TWe»LNJohnlGoebc|RColl«g« 806. <ctU—Albion Innings.—

H. Blackman, c Duncan, b Addison.. 
W. Lennox c and b Stevenson ...
G. Tunbridge, b Addison .......
J. Taylor, c Stevenson, b Addison
A. Blackman, b Batson................
B. Ellis, b Stevenson ....................... ..
W. Tomlinson, b Stevenson .................. ..
J. Hall, run out...................................... ..
D. Howden, l.b.w.. Roe ......................... ....
A. Belgrave, c Duncan, b Stevenson..
B. Ross, not out

Extras ............

Whitewashing...... 84Total »»*••#••###»•

De Grossi street. Phone Garrard 442.

MANY ENJOYED PLAYGROUND GAM 
MANY AT PLAYGROUND GAMES.

•______
Th. Elizabeth Street Park Playground 

was the centre of Interest for playground 
work on Saturday afternoon and evening 
The dancing was graceful, the games 
were entered Into enthusiastically, the 
athletics were keen, the music was 
keeping with the work, and the crowd of 
parents present gave evidence of the in
terest taken In the playground work. For 
the first time the park playgrounds had

—fit. Peter».—
J. Chapman, bowled Oakden ....►.ey 3
G. C. English, bowled Barford............ 0
R. Kay, bowled Oakden ................
C. Adamson, bowled Barford ...
T. B. Elliot, c Geary, b Oakden.
C. O. Lightboum, c Geary, b Oakden 1) 
T, Hammond, c Geary, b Barford... 1
A. Adamson, c N. D. Worthington, b 

Barford
T. Chafnbere, c Horswill, b Oakden.. 0
F. O. Llghtbourn, bowled Barford... 0
G. Chapman, bowled Oakden 
George English, not out...

Extra»

f
3
8 IRazor SharpeningMoore wins the silver 0

TTbm—Don’t throw »w»y safety biedesl 
W# sharpen them better than new? 
send them to us. We sharpen every* 
thing. Toronto Keen Edge Co., -3. 
Adelaide east. ed-7

. Total ........... ......................................... ..
—Toronto Electric Light.— 

Batson, b Hall ....
Addison, b Hall ...
Stevenson, b Ellis 
Busby, run out ....
Duncan, b Ellis 
Roe. run out ... .........
Colley. 1) Hall ....
Bye. b Ellis .. 
tieddee. b Ellis 
Berra», b Ellis 
Boyce, not out 

Extras............

to O.nâda. which 
distinct cqlony. In 

this second stream were a number of 
Highland families, which had only re
cently settled In the colony of New 
York—Macdonalds, Chisholms, Grants, 
Camerons, Fergusons and others. Then 
the movement for independence set in 
throughout the New England colonies, 
Sir Johh Johnson, the leader In the dis
trict! headed the Highlanders In a 
loyalist movement which brought them 
into such suspicion that they found It 
prudent to withdraw to Canada. There 
Sir John received a commission to 
raise on the frontier a battalion to be 
called the King’s Royal Regiment of 
New York. In this battle there were 
five captains of the name of Macdon- 
ell, not to mention a lieutenant and 
an ensign, and 22 of the officers were 

The claymorce, 
the bayonets of 

laid waste

2 the other 
was still an

«•Weess»s|

##••«* sssesewe sssswwe
310

0 Bicycle Repairingweseetsi »«#••# 3 -

t**»MA#»«®«»w6 8| 
••••*••• s»••».*»••wsws

all work GUARANTEED. TRY/.’
Ingle. 421 Spadlna.

1 Total 13 ed9 • Olivet—
Collier, bowled C. Adamson........... 0
Betteridge, bowled C. Adamson..............  3
Horswill. bowled Kay ..................
Barford, c Adamson, Kay .........
Oakden. bowled Kay .......................
Geary, c T. Chapmon, b Kay ............ 7
Locktay, c and b C. Adamson............ 6
L. Worthington, c Chambers, b C.

Adamson ................................J,................ j
V. Worthington, c Elliot, b C. Adam

son ....................................................
Dlshley, c Kay, b English
TF. Oakden, not out ................

Extras

1

0

==■

TTiTiU Medical.............. ..
■i6 D£,°m Kede,ne^up."M^:’8u§l:

toge «treat ______________________ ed

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private dip 
mssE. Pay when cured. Consultation 
JxHT >1 Queen etreet eaet._________ ■

2
ITotal ......... 86 7 per

ths
GRACE CHURCH BEAT ISLAND.

Grace Church A team played a friendly 
game with the Island Aquatic at Island 
Park on Saturday andiron by 45 luns. 
The top scores made by Grace were F. 
Atwood 27. W. Paris 24, and W. Oela- 
hanty 11. For the Island Aquatic A. B. 
Wearing 16 and T. W. Ord IS, were the 
two highest scorors. The bowling of C. 
Groves for the winners was excellent, he 
taking eight wickets for 27 runs, W. Paris 
got two for 8. A. T. Neale, for the lasers, 
got five wickets for 60 runs, and L. C. 
Abbott four for 24.

There were two features of the game 
worth mentioning. The first was the 
very pleasant way In which the ladies of

e

1. 41.06
. 43.10
. 43.45
. 49.20
. 51.45
. 61.12 
. 61.55

Mr. J.

m Herbalists
_ AV W. CORT. C.M.G.,
Deput;- o' the Minister of the Interior. 

—-man horlzed publication of thto
advertisement will not bo paid for—64388.

V PILES—Cure for piles? Yes, Alvei 
Cream Ointment makes a quick ai 
sure cure. City Hall Druggist, 84 Quei
west ____________________________ '

Total
bom in Scotland, 
dented by blows on 
Cumberland’s Grenadiers,
the settlements loyalist» trekking large numbers of this regiment settled 

When the war. was In the uncleared but fertile bush on 
had to be disbanded, the banks of the St. Lawrence.

rdF8T. BARNABAS WIN LEAGUE
GAME FROM PARKDALE.

Playing at Rlverdale Park on Saturday, 
St Barnabas beat Parkdale in a Toronto 
League game by a ecore of 163 for eight

Sj
Showcases and Outfitting*

and protected 
north" to Canada 
over and they

Clerk of course, 
of the life-sav-

ANDREWS—12 ELM STREET. MAI 
4673. **

f
li♦

»

»

?

*

In Location
Elmwood is indeed a splen
did proposition for those 
looking for a gilt-edge real 
estate investment.

ELMWOOD
is situated Just outside the 
city limits at the junction 

• of Bathurst street and the 
Belt Line, a little north of 
Egllnton avenue. Elmwood 
is easily the beat buy in 
this section.

Let us motor you out.

Oliver, Reid & Co.
LIMITED

43 Adelaide Street East
Telephone Adelaide 1161
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*ÆiÊrnm —____y World at one 
les In The Dally 
cents per word. THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
HACKING 
IYGNE READYsBMBgagagfg I

II 5■EiAlWanted IRENDDOWNWARD »

?IX *. WtUOH. ereatdeel an» General Manager.
CAPITA!, PAID yp 
nssiRV* fund

S wanted—At I
ages paid. Apply at 
son Co.. Ltd., Ottawa, m 5UH3? fi

loads brought on the market Saturday.
Oats have aleo advanced, and on Sat» 

urdgy two loads of new oats, which were 
brought on the market, sold at 60c per

ltl»!J!S MJUttt ItltV t -
...... ...... ........ ....... 7,000,oro

i--------- BRANCHES IN CITY OF TORONTO--------
mttD OFFICE—Wellington St. aM X<W*F Le*8"

eb&bb
SS2EO*

Belgian* m Trim Shape, Are 
Shooting Splen

didly.

CHEER BRITISH FLAG

u «mun<' walk"' cvo’ Ü* atas’Tomatoes Plentiful at Cheap 
Quotation»—-Crop is 

Bountiful.

MELONS were scarce

Values of Domestic Pears Geni

i' tinue to Fall—Deliveries 

Free.

f for a steady position ALEXANDER LAIRD, €taw*«M *»"«*•'•station service. Good 
■ound. We quality you 
cure positions- Day, 
It courses. Write Do- 
Railroading, 91 Queen Capital, HMH,Ht Hwtrae Fund, $13,111,086 

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS
Tirrs93-Farm Produce, Retail.

Grain— nli m 8 * '» «
Peas, bushel ............. .
Oata. bushel 
Rye, bushel ......
auckwhe*!, bushel

........ ni »o to m oo
Hay, new, per ton.,., 10 00 21 00
Hay, mixed, per toq.... 17 00 t8 00
Hiy, cattle, per ten-... 10 00 
Straw, rye. per top.... li 00
Straw, loose, ton........... 10 00
Straw, bundled, toa........ « 00

Dairy Predue—

tiîtuérf^armere’ dairy,

•ad ltd.sentativea wanted ta
e subdivision. The Ex- ; 0 so

......... 0 «0
•toot* ® Eagerly Awaiting Reinforce

ments From Great Britain 

and France. '

n, Canada. SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at each Branch O'J tit# Beet, VU®re tot,*«u 
la paid on deposits at current rate*.

Bank Money Orders, Draft. and Letters of Credit Issued available in 
all parts of the world.

Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small accounts 
are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail.

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

0 TO Ô «
MEN, Brakemen, |iao.
necessary ; send age; 
ay, care World. /ill u 1

v1SSd, general house work, 
ired. Apply 24 Hamp- 
before 10 a.m. ed7 ! x= ed •

*— çsrfesreia."”* -
BRUSSBU5, Aug. 14.—Yesterday af

ternoon I went to HUbanoe, situated 
Just outside of Tirlemont, and In close 
proximity to other village», the scene 
of Wednesdays de«p«ri,te fighting.

I had the good fortune to Interview

routed the Genpsu pavalty when they 
attempted to rush the Belgian lines.

Gen. Baix told me that the Germane 
attacked his outpost division with a 
force estimated at ten thousand, com
posed of cavalry, supported by field 
artillery and maxim machine guns.

By dint of magnificent rifle and ar
tillery fire, together with brilliant «Mfc 
airy sorties, the various sections of the 
Belgian forces succeeded In driving oft 
the attacking Germans, who disap
peared to the eastward.

Came en Again.
The enemy, however, reappeared the 

next morning and resumed their at
tack, hut were again driven oft, thanks 
mainly to the deadly and accurate- 
firing of the Belgian artillfery, which 
Inflicted terrible slaughter, at least 
four squadrons of German cavalry 
amounting probably to a thousand 
men, being completely destroyed. Gen.
Baix admitted that the behavior of the 
German troops was excellent and that 
they show amasing courage, but In 
spite of this they were compelled to
give way and retire before thé wither- ___
lng fire of the Belgian troops. of the Germans’ attempt to penetrate

Gen. Baix welcomed me enthualaa- into France by way of Belgium, 
tlcally and asked, "Where are your Belgian soldiers returning from the 
English troops? We are all waiting front weary but full of pluck end high 
for thorn most anxiously," My Journey \ spirits are greeted by crowds of wq- 
to Hlsbanoe was made In a Belgian ! men who .press food and wine upon 

mobile, flying the Union Jack j them, many of their women eagerly 
Belgian and French flags, {kissing their brave defenders, 

which everywhere evoked enthusiasm The spirit of the Belgians, both 
from scores of peasants. military and civilian, is truly wontier-

Leaving Louvain which Is a scene ful, and the general Impression I galn- 
pf extraordinary activity, we proceed- ed in the course of my Journey from 
ed to Roosebeke, which la about three Brussels to Hlsbanoe and hack W that 
miles northeast of Tirlemont. Here 1 there is nothing lacklhg In Belgium s 
saw the first signs of real warfare, readiness to sufter and her detenmna- 
Carte were constantly arriving carry- tion to conquer the Invading loe. 
lng wounded Oh Ians, who were lying 
bleeding and bandaged and who stoi
cally regarded their capturera Belgian 
troopers returning from the fight car
ried the helmets of captured Uhlans 
on the muzzles of their rifles sad led. 
scores of horses captured from the 
Uhlans, magnificent animals and splen
didly saddled.

A .Belgian major of Hoceebekp told 
me that amongst his prisoners was a sosclal Cable to The World _ 
German aviator, who was brought BRUSSELS, Aug. II.—The Brussels 
down by rifle Are when flying over correspondent of the Times sends as 
the town of Tirlemont fellows: '

Cheered British Flag. “By the train that took me from
The British flag, Which I carried; Ostend to Brussels came 80 well- 

with me, was everywhere cheered to: guarded, disheveled spies gleaned 
the echo, and scores of times I was from different points along the line, 
asked when are the English coming. 0ne 0f the ticket collectors alone ha* 
All the way from Brussels to the out» caught 24 in the last few days, and he 
post, wher is now the object of German wa„ Oovtously pleased with himself for 
attack, I found everything and every- thiB gervlce to his country, 
body to perfect condition to resist the “Later on In the evening, outside a 
German invaders. t wa, watching seven French

According to stories, told by Belgian arrtv<> with the battered and
soldiers, who participated In Wednes- dilapidated relics of what had been 
day's fighting, the number of Germans ' luxurious limousine, Its top 
killed was 1000 at the very lowest es- wlth 8pape tires, when there
thnate, and many asserted that the wM acuflle Just behind mg. and 
Germane had as many as fW* vicious cries of “Espion!" Then a

At Loqvaln I saw King Albert In , » --.ha civleus led offconsultation wltii tim o«cÇr. of the «CnVMS
He was wearing a ..Au (h# eple8 taken each day are 

tried late at night. There Is no ap
peal and a certain number are shot 
each day at dawn."

men to travel and ap- 
lary and expenses; posl- 
ioo monthly to hustlers, ‘i 
jets Co., Niagara Falls,

' ed7

GEO. 0. MEM9M CO. *TIE METROPOLITAN IANK.Tomatoes again dominated the mar- 
on Saturday. selUng at lie to 2<k 

tr 11-quart basket.bLadanS w^^d'upto^he raorri- 
KM* ZTSe to«c lor the ordlnan 
uiety while the Leamlngtons brough 
■nn (Sc to 90c per basket.Me or Lawton berries were a 
tu» easier In price, especially in the jlernoon. selling at 10c to llto per bO». 
*~ina41»n peats were «lightly more 

itlful, selling at from 40c to I 
Hx-quart baskeU and 60c to 60c for 
5-qusrt basket.

Wholesale Fruits.
coles—Canadian, 16c to 26c per li
ft basket; few choice. 26c to 40c per 
|Uart basket; American. 11 per ham-
lueberrlee—«1.60 to $1.76 per 11-quart

do«en,....... $0 28 to $0
ng at, do*.. 0 30 0
doe............ 0 60 0 WHEAT SUFFERED 

AN EARLY BREAK
«wutared a comments.

SSffiw hirki
terms set out In said agreement, a cc6yEMof passing a resolution or resolutions ap
proving the said agreement and auth<*ria- 
fng the President and the General Man
ager of The Metropolitan Bppk to Affixm srssx&s
same for and to the name of, and On be
half of the Bank; and also for the pur
pose of considering, and if deemed adris- 
ible, of passing *11 such further and other
resolutions for fully

all consider expedient or

rathe) - -'"LsrjgÆi ■gr"*
LYON * PLUMMER

0lb. ................................ 0 20
Bulk Rolng at, lb..,. 0 32 

FSwwif»-» •
Udlckensjspring dressed,

lb. .77........................... 10 22
Bulk going »t, lb....... 0 22

Hene. dressed, lb......... . 0 17
Ducklings, dressed, lb.. 0 18 
Squabs, each ....... :...........0 30

NTED—Apply Monday
Somerville; Toronto 0

71V
MISS HA8WELL IN “OURS."

Percy Haswell'e •nnouncement of 
the celebrated Tom Robertson play, 
"Quia,” for bar final week at the Brin- 
cas» Theatre has brought out the 
largest advance sale of the season to 
date. Being a military play in which 
patriotic sentiment ta aombjnad with 
lave interest, the revival of “Ours” at 
this time will be appreciated by many 
of those who can recall the trying 
period to British history when the play 
Wae written. It is a war play, with 
plenty of uniforms, martial music and 
marching. Miss Harwell's part will be 
that of Blanche Haye, a charming 
young woman, who Is the central figure 
In a very pretty romance. Detach
ments of soldiers from local regiments 
will take part on successive evenings, 
and a local admirer of Miss Has well 
has loaned her * genuine Crimean 
battle flag for use during one of the 
scenes. The usual matinees are to 
be given on Wednesday, Friday and 
Saturday.

Wanted ■»

s: ese—ww™,.
......

Chicago Dealer» Dieappointed 
That No Relief i» in 

Sight.

need fashion artlat and ; 
btrator desires position. .

can be useful outside ' 
| Samples of work and 

application. Box 98, :

60c fm

!16*
FARM FRODUCR, WHOLE8ALE.

. .$14 60 to $15 00 
.13 00 14 00
! 8 60 9 00

. 0 35 ....

I P. CANNON * CO.

M KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO. 
Adelaide SM»;W8-S3*l. ed

LOUIS J. WEST A CO,
^MK”.lî*1SSlfSSÏ«WNS®l<*CDDWLT and porcupine stock»

IHay, No- 1 car tot»..
Hay, No. 2, car lota
Straw, car lots.........
Potatoes, new, Canadian,

p4r basket ..................
Potatoes, new, Canadian,

per bag ............
Butter, creamery, lb- »<!- 0 2°
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 26
Eggs, neW-lald ................. 0 36
Cheese, new, lb................ . 0 14

FRESH MEATS, WHOLESALE.

k, experienced, desires
,-nccs. Miss Grant, 36
l. Hamiltun. Ont.

CHICAGO, August 16.—Disappoint
ment that no immediate relief for 
ocean shippers could be obtained thru 
the Washington conference about ex
ports had a seriously unsettling effect 
today on the wheat trade.

Despite a somewhat Improved feel
ing at the close of business prices were 
2 l-8c to 2 8-8o under last night’s 
level. The outoome in corn was a net 
decline of l-4c to lc. and for oats a 
lose of S-8o to tie. Provisions finished 
rregular, varying from llo Off to a rtae 

of 214 c.

813

itional

ic to 90c per'basket; Maryland, 45 4, 
* ** 'troc per U-quart bas-

.......  1 40 ’Ô"
0INING and College of

* Queen's University, 
Applications will be re- 
underslgned until Sep- - 

or the posltidh of Fro- 
Engineering, at a salary 
, commencing October 1, 
ts must be graduates of 
; School, and preference > the man with practical-'., 
eering experience. 'i. 
School of Mining extends^ 
eke. George T. uhown.

0
agreement and 
shareholders sh
î,1£a& t Œ.? SflB-
Metropolitan Bank to give all «tu* no
tices and make all such asplloatlone, and 

execute all »«fch other acts, 
deed*. Instrumente, matter» 

_ a* may be deemed necessary 
tor procuring the assent of we Goveraor- 
ln-Councll té the said agreement, and for 
carrying out the same and distributing 
the proceeds of the said «ale.

By order of the Btwrd.
w7 d. MOSS,

General Manager.

erri CONFEPEWAtot.
per 11-quart

kgxket
omnes—Malaga. Cal.. $2.50 per box. 
Uiwton or thlmbleberries—10c to 12c 

nr box.
Umcs-41.25 per hundred.
Lemon#--46 to $6.50 per box.lE3St&V«,pf box ^Canadians. 

,$25£rtt2toL «Oc^to 60c; U-quart.
^*iS»-^Cal- Bartlett, $2.50 to $2.75 per

Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$11 (0 to $12 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .15 00 
Btef, choice sides, cwt. ...13 
Beef, medium, cwt...
Beef, common, cwt.S.
Light mutton, cwt...
Heavy mutton, cwt..
Lambs, spring, dressed, lb. 0 17
V,*l. No 1 .......... ........
Veal, common ....
Dp*x»«d hog*, owt 
Hogs over 150 lbs.

to P**t and resolutions, 
and things

17 00 
60 14 50

U E0 12 60
9 SO8 60

.11 00 14 00 

. 7 00 9 00 ed1861 Went Down Early.
Within an hour after trading began 
heat, had suffered a break Of 2 7-Bo

cuplne.
0 19TEST TY.-l»i trained 

io-jI, Toronto. Get ca<a- wheat had suffered a break of 2 7-oc 
to 8 8-8 and at nr, time was there any 
big reaction. Many owners who had 
held on tenaoiously In the hope 
the consultation of experts with 
rotary McAdoo might quickly bring 
about an end of the virtual embargo 
were forced to let go today on a market 
which temporarily seemed to have no 
support.

16 10 
12 00 
13 00 
11 00

..13 CO 

..10 00 

..12 50 

..10 60
POULTRY, WHOLESALE.

PIPI AT SHEA’S.

The ability to sing both soprano and 
baritone voice $• the accomplishment

a5 PSffiEabaritone VO lea She ta dwwrtbed as the

dell. Marshall Montgomery naa a 
novel ventriloquist aot, totnMtacln* a 
number of new features, while as a 
special attraction the management ha* 
secured the myette Wu*'°n, Nrirtu”®* 
Garden of Living Statuw. with toe 
Spanish mines; Carlos Caeetts ann 
Lillian I-iestora to the weird la danse,

SafoMSRr.RS«*
tures, eomplefcs the hilL

ed

dToronto. July 23. 1914. ts hereby given to the hoi 
per cent. Currency B«eA 

the Toronto Hallway Company 
Bond*

thatNESS COLLEGE, Yon] 
streets, Toronto. Fi 

ipt. 1. Handsome cat!
TUims—Cal-, IV» to $3 per box.
Hums—Canadian. 40c to 76c par bagr

11-quart basket

Sec-

IliHipililiilB3

Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholeeale poultry 
gives the following quotations :
Cold Storage Prices—

Chickens, per lb....
Hens, per lb..
Ducks, per lb.
Geese, per tb..
Turkeys, per lb.......

Liya Weight Price*—
Spring 5hiok«net lb.
Hens, per lb...........
Ducklings, per lb...
Turkeys, per lb.......

hides and skins.

EACHING IN STENO- 
ieeplng. Civil Service, 

Matriculation, 
ie catalogue, Dominion 
ge, Brunswick and Col- 
MltcheU, B-A., Prinol- 

ed-7

tiBean*—20c P«v
ct^5!fw1pwrd^n bund.es.

90c to Md per dos. 
i »H(in 30c to 36c per dozen. 

tîauUflower—76c to « P«r 4»^* 
Cucumber»—20c per IVquart basket

Ighertclne—35c to 66c per U-quart baa-
crate;

which temporarily seemeu to nave w 
support. Besides, Liverpool reported 
that there wae no extreme scarcity In 
Great Britain, and it was explained 
that English cruisers were bringing In 
loaded vessels which had been Intend
ed for the continent. _

Steady at Close.
Reports that the Argentine Govern

ment had received authority to pro
hibit exporta of wheat and flour made 
aborts in wheat here rather nervous 
toward the end of the seagion. Ad
vices that a million bushels of wh«*t 
were being put aboard steamers at 
Galveston, and that the Atlantic pas
senger and mail service was about to 
be resumed were responsible for a 
comparatively steady feeling at the 
close.

Increased country offerings depress
ed corn, but a prospect that Argentine 
exports would bo stopped altogether 
led to a decided rally. It was said re
cent rains had greatly Improved the 
crop outlook. Oats, like other grain. 
Showed signs of having "been con
siderably overbought.

provisions weakened en account of 
larger receipts of hogs. Sensational 
declines at Liverpool counted also in 
bringing ab.ut a lower average of 
prices here.

,$o is to
. 13 1vement. staff auto 

and the
v -, 15

8 912
18

..$0 16 to
12rod opportunity — Two 

lents attending school or. 
tty would find congenial 
ible room and board In » 
! family of Protestant 

musical circle; 
conversation; highly re- 
Mesdemolselles Robert»

10 0 
16 0 49611 1W# 10» im Ml#

*M 1*14 - 2096 2977 3411 44» *
«70 1116 21» 1982 2418 4*98 4“EE EE EE

1118 E81 assfsliii
i>4 »*»»«* «* 

1» 919 P 2l15 ^ 3 6», ,

% as ss ss,1 îïSî q w mm ,iî ji.i x sa p sa m iiîî ssîî ss,i is
922 993 1 719 26» 9266
998 914 1 72* 16» 9*66 

III if

ililili
U» w* »“ «g j»* 2

IB* mo 17|0 Wf 43W 4300 5931

pL
have toe# 
the umftfJa
end will W 

all unmatoreleeueoi

17
IItot.

œ^PMDper lïSlto. »6k; U^e.

sot, 50c to 60c per U-quart

40pu
SPIES, TRIED AT NIGHT,

ARE SHOT AT SUNRISE.
Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter A 

Co.. 85 Best Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Tam, HI dee. Calfskins and Sheep- 
ek'ns, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

ed7 44698»*
—Hides 

and pelts.. Times’ Correspondent Saw Thirty 
. in Custody on Train to Bel

gian Capital.

For Sale Lambskins
City hides, flat.........
Wool, washed, fine...
Calfskins, lb. ...........
Ht rsehalr, per lb___
Horse hides, No. 1....
Tallow, No. 1. per lb.
WcoL unwashed, coarse.. 0 1714
Wool, unwashed, f|ue........0 19
Weed, washed, coarse..... 0 26

.$0 35 to $0 76 
. 0 14 .... 
. 0 2714 ....

Psbpsrs—»w

SgvCKf'ZXJS-WVr ’5W

latoee—15c to 10c per

s foi sale from five dol- 
s from eight; pianos ten. 
t street. ed-7

0 16
0 37 0 38
3 50 4 tiO

S—All prices In stoc 
■r hundred. Barnard, 35 
phone. ed7

0 0514 6 07 «71 itf 
4679 60WINTER «AIWEM ROOF.U-quart

LOEWSTenia
^SgetaWer

H^tetto^-Boston head, ' $1 P«
. , Jf1<**- Qurtatlon*.

ed7 8 Whlteflsb—lie to 12c pw lb.
BtiSion—Ue to 12c per lb. 
Halibut—11c per lb.
Finnan hsddle—9c per ».__
Finnan haddle—Fillet», 13c per 
Codfish—8c per lb.
Haddock—8c per lb.
Mackerel—20c and 160 »cb. 
Clams—$12 50 barrel, $1-56 per 100. 
Lobster—26c and 30c per lb.
Sea salmon—Me per lb.
Pickers!—12c per lb.
Pike—7c and ic per lb.

marrow—10c to 20c per 11- 
dozen;

York, dito to head the new vaudertll* 
bill at Loew’a Winter Garden Roof to
day. The pair have been much ln the 
publie eye sines the dwiclng craze 
started, and they are credited with 
originating many pf ths mofl^n 
whirlwind steps. The Nlchole-Nelson 
Troupe, one of the vaudeville e dainty 
Juggling iWelties, Will be seen In hoop- 
rolling and diabolo feat*. McIntosh 
and hie Musical Maids will play war 

the pipes in their musical 
act. Harry Thompson, "The Mayor 
of The Bowery." will tell his amusing 
stories of the New York City Night 
Court. Bill Robinson, a favorite col
ored comedian, well-known 
Great De Wlntres, a ventriloquist with 
a surprise; Bush and Shapiro, com
edians, and Mack and Delhi, entertain
ers, complete the array of talent.

Wanted UNION STOCK YARDS.

There are 149 carloads of live stock at 
the union Stock Tarda, comprising 2847 
cattle. 1448 hogs, 451 sheep and lambs, 
204 calves and 46 horses, and 13 carloads 
on the way.

22
4binary and motor repairs.

bine Shop, 40 Pearl streeL W MM
4171 4T$4 4646 

4716 6761
«92 1761;e *1

CHICAGO Live »TOCK.ns, superfluous hair re- 
onge street. North 4729.

ed-7
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. 12 16

679ftCHICAGO, Aug. 15.—Cattl 
200: market steady; beeves 
$10.50; Texas steers. $6.40 to

e—Receipts, 
a, $7.25 to

■ ■■ i — - - —. ...—— .v $9.30; Stock
ers and feeders, $5.50 to $8.10; cows and 
heifers, $3.76 to $9.80; calves, $8.50 to 
$11.75.

Hogs—Receipts. 7000; market lower; 
light, $8.90 to $9.85; mixed, $8.70 to $9.35; 
heavy, $8.45 to $9.36; rough. 8.46 to 98.60; 
pigs. $6.76 to $8.76; bulk of sales, $6 to 
$9.30.

Sheep—Receipts. 2000; market steady; 
native, 35.30 to $6.15: yearlings, $6 26 to 
$7.16; lambs, native. $4.70 to $8.66.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 16.—Another sub
stantial drop was brought about In wheat 
prices by lower Liverpool cables and ex
tremely weak; United States markets. No 
definite arrangement regarding export 
and stocks accumulating in the south. 
With an early movement of spring wheat 
on both sides of the line, were also de
pressing factors. Trading was quiet. Only 
a light volume of business wae transact
ed. There was a reaction before closing, 
caused by shorts covering.
' Wheat opened lc to l$fcc lower, and 
closed 1 o to l%c lower.

The cash demand for contract grades of 
wheat continues good, with fewer offer
ings each day. old wheat being almost 
cleaned up. The buyers were houses with 
eastern connections. ___

Oats, barley and flax are at a oompara-
11'cash* wheat closed 1.14c to l%c lowr. 
Cash oats closed unchanged. Cash flax 
closed lc higher. Cash barley unchanged.

676
;e and scalp treatment.
e. 97 Winchester St. ed7

icing tunes on
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

quality
ir'the^season, the bulk of It eelllng at
U.P^Vade*ol Islington had the largeet 

• V quantity on the market, vis., 110 dozen
3 ■ ^potatoes were so plentiful they dld not 

command the price they should have, 
eeinpared to the wholesale price, which

eadquarters for Victor. ;<■!•» advanced fro”\k10cfl^° ^.tuiU^ the 
t; 1135 Bloor West. ed7 «during the last week On Baturtoy tns 

■firmer» and market gardeners eoin inema arsrft a:
ed-7

ITUTE OF DANCING, 146 
telephone Main 1186. Prl- 

Instruction. Open class 
nings.

17»1market IIgeneral staff, 
general's field uniform. I saw a con
stant procession of Red Cross wagons 
traveling along the read to tbedlrec- 
tion of Brussel*, carrying both Ger
man and Belgian wounded.

brassards, ministering to and comfort
ing the wounded.

Massing For Battle.
The German and the allied fore» 

are now massing for a great battle, 
which it le expected will begin either to
day or tomorrow, and which will prob
ably mean the euooeee or the failure

9.1.
ISpecial summer

here; 4edT 1
kRD, Dancing Master, 483
. College 2309, 7669. ed PARISIANS MISTOOK

STORM FOR ARTILLERY.
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS, AUg.
September, 9614c; December, 9044c; No. 1 
hard, $1.09«< • No. 1 northern. $1.6044 to 
$1.0791; No. 2 northern, 9714o to $1.0494. 

Com—No. 3 yellow, 78c to 7896c.
Oat*—No. 8 white, 88c to 8894c.
Flour—Fancy natents. 18.60; first clears, 

$4.60; second clears, $3.26.
Bran—Unchanged.

15.—Wheat —ihones. , atTHE HIPPODROME.
Thought for Several Hours that 

They Could Hear Can
non’s Roar,

Seven young women, credited with 
possessing excellent voices and the 
ability to play almost overy musical 
Instrument invented, billed as the 
Metropolitan Minstrels, are the head
line attraction at the Hippodrome this 
week. The offering has met with 
splendid receptions wherever It has 
appeared, and Is said to be unusually 
good. Fredericks Siemens and Com
pany have an amusing comedy, sketch 
entitled "Aboard the Lisa Jane," while 
the Wallin Trio are singers and dan
cers of exceptional ability. Helen 
Leach, known as "The Melody Maid," 
will offer a number of new songs 
while Cervo ts said to be master of 
that intricate instrument the ptono- 

Clark and McCullough

rued in-|
; »nuits rMLAomubte*Hubbard squashes are making their ap- 

pesrancé. On Saturday they sold at from 
l$e to 30c each.MCAfee, Humbervale, had some very
*<Th*re were also a few golden pumpkins 
* the market, which could only have 
been Intended for small families, judg
ing by their elle.

Butter wae quite scarce, and the de- 
wand was good, so the price advanced 
from 80c to 36c per lb., the bak going 
at 82c to 83c, a difference of from 2c 
te 6c per lb. from last week's.

■d Store; also taxidermist. This advance Is not caused by the war.
Park 76. ed7 bat because the majority of the pastures
----------- --------- . . . ~ are completely dried up, and the farmers
109 ‘queen street west. ; ^EgM remained C about stationary in BARNIA, Ont^Aùg. IE—W. 
ie 2573. ed-7 selling at from 2Sc to 36c per dozen, of this city hsk enlisted for active ae

bulk selling at 30c to 32c, altho to- vice with the AJ-mv Medical Corps, and 
tord» the close of the market most of hie wife is going along as a nurse, -he 
to* vendors cleared out at 28c per dozen. | has had thirteen years experience.

on ehflgo eel» I cable to The World
BARIS, Aug. l«—Pari* tonight 

awaits breathlessly news of the great 
battle believed to be in progrès* on 
the frontier. Feeling Is excited to 
such a point that thousands of Parie- 
lans for several hours In the early 

Violent peals of

1814. 8ecr3tery-Treasurer, jDULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH, Aug. 15.:—-Wheat—No. 1 

hard, $1.68*4; No. 1 northern, $1.0796; No. 
2 northern, $1.0694; September,-99 96c; De
cember, $1.00 to $1.009». i

Halters ■UTTER MARKETS.

COWANVTLL0. Que., Aug. 16.—At the

noon, twelve factories offered 609 pack
ages of butter. Eight factories sold their 
offerings at 37 94c; one factory sold at 
2 7 94c, and three factories did not sell

is' and gents' hats block-
e street. ed7 ible symphony orchestra and a series 

of new photo-plays complete the bill.
.. <*AMER»CA$TTeAUTIE8.”

B. B. Forrester offers his bunch of 
American Beauties at tbe Gayety 

, Theatre this Week. Flattering ac
counts and glowing talk* of brilliant 
success come to us from everywhere 
thruout the country, wherever this big 
musieal burlesque production has been 
presented. Homrthing more than the 
average attractiveness must account 
for so pronounced a success.

«ul. At eleven otetock I #aw distri
bution of soup at a school to Rud 
Haute. _______ '

TRAVELERS' IMSURANÇE

RATES NOT INCREASED
At the anaaaiineeting of the board of 

the CommercW TrartOars’ Mutual .
Society on Saturday, with Pf 
Joseph Oliver to the chair, a motion to 
carry Insurance risks at the regular rates 
on Ul members going to the front In de
fence Of the Empire was unanimously 
adopted.

lentlemen’s hate cleaned
d. F lake, 36 Richmond COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS. morning mistook 

thunder accompanying a «norm lor 
the booming of artllleiy.

The announcement of tho gift oy tne 
Tear of autonomy to Poland was 
balled with the liveliest sympathy and

visiting the famous churches they 
pray for the safety of their country. 
The statue of our Lady of Deliver
ance la sur Rinded by hundrede of 
lighted candles, offerings of the faith-

ed
NORTH BAT, Aug. 16.—Ore figures for

Cobaltthe week ending Aug. 14 are : 
Townslte, 69,680; Dominion Reduction 
Company, 84,400; Cobalt Lake, 64,120.

ive Birds CHEESE MARKETS.

BELLEVILLE, Aug. 15.—At the cheese 
board meeting here today 1065 white wae 
offered, and 680 sold at 1396c.

fit
WIFE GOES, TOO. nt

concertina, 
are eacoentrlo comedians with a brand 
new line of amusing stunts.
West and Boyd Offer a singing and 
dancing specialty, and with the lnvla-

6T. HYACINTHE, Que., Aug. 18.— 
Three hundred and fifty packages of but
ler sold at 2 7 94c, and 800 boxes cheese 
sold at 1394c.

Burk

lutchers
•»i MARKET. 432 Queen j

loebel. College 806. ed7 By G. H. WellingtonY

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s »>

wienee R mmw*.Oepyrlght, 1916, iy Mewegsyer F setup tovba Orest

_ •_
*litewaehing * to

NG, plaster repairing and
g. O. Torrence A Co., 177 
■ect. Phone Gerrard 442.

WHAT TH* «AM HILL. 
DOSS SHE MEAN,
POOR WORM ?

-with the toesteuE
EXCEPTION OF THB ^

to let tom po r

1 -1ed7 i <tosh! THERMS 

MA’6- SISTER. 
SoPH'f qo*N' 
FOR. TH'OEAR 
son-in-law 

AÇIN; r-^

AS ANY M6MEER. 
OF THE MALE ©EX 
I EVER F-AN 

^TiACROSE

HERB YOU ARE. AN 
A9LB-BOPIED MAH, 
Perfectly wiluh^ 
to sit Around and

- LET YOUR WIFE'S, 
i folks support J

Pont SHE L' 
(|WE HIH FITS, 
THOuqnp^oSH, 
SUT SHE’S A r 
^WONDER-J I

>r Sharpening young mah, about all 
I've seen you do while 
ÎNE BEEN HERE ISLOU- 
AROUND iH- EASY chairs: 
13 "WAT AU-YOU HAVE , 

TO DO? /

Wfr
RKpHTCHA ARE!

irow away safety bladesl , 
them better than new; 

i us. We sharpen every- A 
nto Keen Edge Co., 23|“

ed-7
1 1

:le Repairing 4

3 ijiiUARANTEED. TRY TV
adtna.

T*..___o
ed f«r f0,

1Z0Medical I ^1/0 I Jelalist, piles, fistule, urln- 
dlseasea, 6 Col- ynervous i 4ed f

/ TilISpec I a lit, Private dl»- 
rhen cured. Consultation 
in street east. ed |

/ 3It! Til

m w ■ V
/zlerbalists

for piles? Yes. Ah/erie
lent makes a quick ana , 
;y Hall Druggist, 84 Queen *<1 I

% iiand Outfitting» 7V
^rteYfiBttitoaAi =3SSi n •ELM STREET. MAIN / V186
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Store Closes 
at 5.30 p.mompany, limited- —,the Robert S PiStore Opens 

at 8.30 a.m. ____ f

u Durward’s99 English-made 
FaU Overcoat

■js?
and shoulder, and drops perfectly. S t

n j'« Rain-away Coat will turn the ordinary showerl^d ^n be used as a light-weight slip-on aoat, of 
English^burberette cloth In fawn. Price*•• • • • • • • • • 20°° 

a v«ke style Overcoat. Durward a Make. This is a^rZtiton a stogie-breasted, buttoned through, Cbeeter- 
styte wlth yoke front and back, in loose-fltting Rag

lan shoulderstyle. The cloth is English tweed In bro^

Price Bulletin 8.30 to 1C.. "Tuesday Morning
This Store is the enemy of high prices It may mean a big fight *o W 
them down, bat it will be a good fight- The goods in this Square will
speak louder than words—a* loud as,war ships.

N.B.—Sorry we cannot fill * phone or mad orders.

Seven Items 
on Sale Two 
Hours Only 

From
8.30 to 10.30 
on Tuesday 

Morning

18»'.&*fj&

»»
A

•m

&S!f
- ti/»5 %

l
w* ■% new

fieldp\
M

«s» ng
English tweed In gray. Price ...................................

BALE OF MEN’S NIGHTWEAR.
Lot No. 1.—Men's Flannelette Nlghtrobes, neat stripe 

body, sizes and half sizes, 16 to 18.

t

Toilet Soaps, 8 
Cakes 21cm -z

designs, large roomy 
Regularly 76c. Tuesday

Lot 2.—Genuine English stripe flannelette and White • 
twill cotton splendid quality materials, extra large and tong; s?zesVto 20. Regularly 89c and 81.00. Tuesday .69 

Lot 3,—The "Bute” Nlghtrobe, largest that's lnade, also
M ■sBBSVS'WSJ»'-.^.-.-8.
cniiettes soft percales, pongee materials, genuine Englishcashmerette, flannelettes^ etc. All ^ the very best English
and American - manufacturers; sizes 34 to 44. Regularly 
$2.6» to 84.60. Tuesday, a suit............ ....................'••••

49

No phone or mail orders can be 
taken for this Oatmeal Tone. 
Soap. It is made by Lever Bros. 
Wonderful value at the price. 
Prom 8.30 to to.30, in box con
taining 8 cakes for .................... 21

T

MEN’S $2XX> STRAW HATS, 69c.
Extra fine English and American makes, latest shape* 

in fine split or sennit braids, black silk banda Clearing
Tuesday ................................................................ ’ * ’ * V......... .. *

Children’s Straw Hats, extra fine quality straw, Tur
ban Jack Tar and Middy shapes. Regularly 76o, 81-9,0,
81.60. Tuesday to clear ................................................... .

(Main Floor.)

Women’s Cotton Frocks on 
Tuesday at $3.98 Embroideries at 

22c per Yard87.50 to 315.00 Cotton Frocks, 33.98—116 Sample Dresses, 
from one of the best manufacturers, In voiles, crepes, linens,
French robes and ratines. Tuesday .......... ................

Now Fall Suits Priced 315X10—Men’s wear serges, also 
gabardine, diagonals, cheviots: coats mannish;- skirts in 
tunic and pleated effects. Tuesday;................................. 15-°°

37,4g for These Pretty Silk Dresses—New Fall styles, 
Showing the flare or roll collar, and a variety of new tiroic
skirts. Tuesday offering at .......... .................................  '•‘K>

Prepare for Rainy Day
and misses' sizes, in tan, black, navy. Tuesday

Wash Sklrte, 96e—Reps, Indian Head, fancy reps, rat
ines and cordellnes; some of which are broken Unes and 
slightly soiled. Regularly 81.76 to 83.60. Tuesday 

(Third Floor)

I3.93 6050 Yards 27-inch Swiss 
Flouncing*, in small, dainty and 
openwork designs, six patterns to 
choose from. Regularly 38c and 
48c per yard. 8.30 to 10.30 
Tuesday morning, yard...........

Not more than 5 yards to any 
customer. No phone orders.

All This 
Granitewarc at'

English and French Wall 
Papers on Sale

27c 22 For our fall trade we are showing European Bedroom I 
Papers, Ceilings, Friezes and Panellings.

Imported Bedroom Papers, in Oxfords, linens, cordu- 1 
rovs cretonnes, chintzes, shadows, tweeds, fabrics, florals, I 
birds, fibres, in pink. t>urp£ mauve old rose, ma^e, yebrfg 
low, Ivory, pearl, stone, delft. Per roll, 25c, 35c, 50c, 65u, j 
75c, 90c and 31-00. '

Domestic Bedroom Papers, seml-lmported designs, 
florals, vines. lattice, linens, stripes; fuU color assortments, g 
Per roll, 6c, 8c, 10c, 12'/2C, 15p, 20c, 25c.

Tuesday Special—3,160 roUs Imported and Domestic \ 
Papers, in florals, stripes, plain or figured pounds, In 
blues, pinks, yellows, gray, mauve, green, purple. Regu
larly 60c roll, Tuesday 28c; 86c roll, Tuesday 19o; 26c roll, 
Tuesday 14o; 16c roll, Tuesday 9c; 12%c roll, Tuesday 7o.

’ (Fifth Floor.) j

NeW Raincoats, in women's 
4.95 Tiüs is a most remarkable 

' offer of Granit,eware; over a 
thousand pieces, four-coated 
granitewarc, clean white and 
blue mottled; hard-wearing 
quality; vegetable handle 
and covered saucepans, pre
serving, kettles, lipped sauce
pans, and white lined, blue 
inside saucepans, with 
handles; good sizes for home 
cooking.

Just the things housekeep
ers are looking for now; 
pieces are worth 45c, 53c, 
58c, 69c and 78c. Custom
ers who come between 8.30 
and 10.30 will be able to 
buy any piece in the collec
tion for............................... 27

No phone or mail orders.

[ Z

.95

Underwear, Infants’ Dresses 
' to ClearI

Women’s Summer Combinations, fine ribbed white cot
ton or lisle thread, low neck with short or no sleeves, um
brella style or tight knee drawers; sizes 82 to 44 bust. In 
all qualities. Regularly 86c, 60c, 75c, 81.00 and 81.26. Tues
day .......................................................................................................... . ■63

Infants’ Short Dresses, dainty styles, in fine lawns, with 
Insertions and edges; sizes 6 
............ .................... HpH-Price

i

Household Linens, 4th Floor
Fully Bleached All-Linen Table Damask, in pretty die* 

design; width 60 inches; splendid quality; suitable for haU
or restaurants. Tuesday, yard .................. ............«.............. 49

White English Satin Bed Spreads, closely woven and

Clay Crash' Roller Towelling, heavy quality, 17 "inches wide, , |

SpGCF?neEnglish ’Nainsook, with nice soft finish; width 8» -

All-Linen Huckaback Bedroom Towels, finished wit to .1 
deep spoke-hemstitched hems. Special, Tuesday, pair .4^ j

pretty lace and eipbroldery 
months to 2 years. Tuesday X• (Third Floor)

$1.00 Waists Petticoats$1.50
Poplin Moire Petticoat», 

for misses. In blaek.Oopen- 
hagen hlne, emerald and 
golden browns ; the new 
short flounce of flat knife 
pleating; lengths 32, 84 and 

... 1.50

Pretty White Wash 
Waists, of good materials, 
and In smart, up-to-the- 
minute styles. Regularly 
$1.50 and 81.95. Tues
day ........................................

(Third Floor)
36. Tuesday ,.,

(Third Floor)
1.00

Ivol

Furniture Sale Savings in Dressers, Couches, Etc. B
l

Bed Spring — Steel tube frame, extra fine close 
steel rope edge, reinforced, fully guaranteed. Regu
larly 85.00. August Sale price.......................................... 3.95

Dresser—In rich mahogany, “Colonial” design; 
two long and two short drawers, with wood handles: 
square British bevel mirror. Regularly 840.76. August 
Sale price......................................... »...................... *............. 27.50

Chiffonier—To match above dresser, four long and 
two short drawers ; wood pulls, and British bevel 
mirror. Regularly 846.00. August Sale price .... 30.00

Dressing Table—To match above pieces. Regu
larly $25.50. August Sale price

Kindel Divanette, one only — Frame is made of 
quarter-cut oak. in golden finish; seat and back In 
Imitation brown leather; opens to a full size bed, 
mattress covered in stood quality of ticking. Regiv- 
larly $47.60. August Sale price .............................. *• . 35.00

Davenport, one only — Full size, quartered oak, 
golden finish; covered in high-grade green plush; 
opens to a full size bed. Regularly $44.00. August 
Sale price..................................................... .................... • 81-50

Settees, three only — Solid quarter-cut oak. in 
fumed finish; loose cushion seat; well upholstered, 
and covered In high-grade leather; 66 inches high, 2g 
Inches deep and 40 Inches wide. Regularly $33.00. 
August Sale price............................................................. 24.90

Library Table — In solid quarter-cut oak, fumed 
finish; has two centre drawers on each alde. and 
bookshelves at each end. Regularly $21.00.- August 
Sale price......................................................*.................................

China Cabinet—Made of solid quarter-cut oak, in 
fumed finish; has double glass doors and glass ends; 
adjustable shelves; height 57 inches.widtti 40 1nche£ 
depth 16 Inches. Regularly $33.00. August Sale 
price .............................................. ........................................................

02TV*
18.50

Davenport, one only—Full size, the ends are In 
quarter-cut oak, in golden finish; seat and back are 
deeply upholstered, and covered In figured plush ; 
mattress cotton felt, covered in high-grade ticking. 
Regularly $37.50. August Sale.....................................31.50

Daven port, one. only—Made of solid oak, In fumed 
finish: covered in green plush; bed opens out to full 
size, Regularly $37.50. August Sale.............. .. 31.50

Brass Bedstead—With satin or polette finishes, in 
all sizes. Regularly $18.90. August Sale price .. 12.95 

Brass Bedstead—In satin, bright or polette fin
ishes; 4.6 size only. Regularly $24.75. August Sale 
price ..........................................................................................

iy
4

«56
.. 16.90;

Mattress—Well filled with sanitary curled sea- 
grass; extra heavy layer of felt at both sides; tufted, 
and covered In fancy art ticking; in all sizes. Regu
larly $8.45. August Sale price

Mattress—Extra well filled with all elastic carded 
cotton felt, neatly tufted, and covered in fine art tick
ing. Regularly $8.50. August Sale price

Bed Spring — The frame Is made of kiln-dried 
hardwood; spring Is strong woven steel wire, support
ed by steel bands; made in all sizes. Regularly $2.00. 
August Sale price

j tv •r/'Cv •J l-J Vv 
ra.-A

i 2.45Dresser, In rich quarter-cut oak finish, golden 
color- has three long drawers, fitted with brass 
handles; bevel mirror at back. Regularly $8.00. August
Sale price ..................................................................................... 4.90

Chiffoniers, 12 only—Selected quarter-cut oak, In 
golden tinish; four long and two serpentine soaped top 
drawers, strong locks, and oval British bevel mirror. 
Regularly $22.00. August Sale................. . 15.25

fammmm

Regularly $18.76. August Sale price ..........................13-15
(Fifth Floor)

; 5.45

y
►

r1.45

Last Week of the Draperies Offer
“-rSErHs

trimmings without charge. For extra trimmir™ nniinue and hangings a small charge 
HÏgh’-claes Chintzes and Cretonnes. Regularly 40c to 60c yard; 81 Inches 

end*A 8beautî?ul‘ sêiêction;" "many’ of the" designs are reproductions of old prints) âti fMt

“‘“••,ShTrSï.M c.ci.nT.l,cHnV^;'T.,v«..- azwcMdXu «bs'm
WlU not fade; 83 In. to 86 In. wide. Per yard ...................... *',V'*WrrtDouble Werp English Shadow Chintzes, for slip covers In the drawing-room or bed
rO011Ha^rloi^-AB^upholstertng work done at exactly half-prlcA Have our expert give 

^ at the reduced rates—this week only. ’Phone, call or write.
(Fourth Floor.)

The New Fall Silks and VelvetsSilk, Lisle and Cashmere Hose
Women's Silk Hose, American make, fine thread, deep double garter top, 

lisle thread heel, toe and sole; sizes 8% to 10; black, tan and vfhlte and variety 
of colors; $1.50 value. Hosiery Sale price Tuesday

Women's Pine Lisle Thread Hose, black and colors, laces and embroider
ies. Regularly 35c and- 45c. Tuesday

Duchesse Satins, Moire Silks, in black and In colors; New Crepeand Charmeuse Satins, 
big ranges In all Silk Crepe de Chines, lovely colorings; In Velvets, cord effects ; wide 
width Chiffon Velvets and Velveteens, In colors and black; special circle Novelty Trim
ming Velvets. x "

800 Yards of Black Satin Duchesse, In 36-inch. Regularly $1.36. Tuesday, per yard 1.00
Colored Satin Mousselines, in wide widths, at per yard......................  • • •• 1 ■
27-Inch Velvet Cords will be in big demand. Note the width, 27-lnch. Every con

ceivable shade, too. On sale........ .....................................— • ....................... -53

.98

£5
Women’s * Pen-Angle* 

Make Plain Black, Tan 
and Cardinal Cashmere 
Hose, seamless, good 
weight, double - splloed 
heel, toe and sole; sizes 
8)4 to 10. Regularly 850. 
For

En
(Second Floor.)

r Dress Goods at August Pricesz you an estimate
Black Crepe de Chen# and San Toy, pure wool qualities, fast raven blacks, 42 Inches

wide. Tuesday, per yard......................................................................... . ................... £f
Permo Crepes and Bendon Corda, warranted uncruehable, 42 and 44 inches wide. Reg

ularly $1.26 per yard. Tuesday, per yard ..................................................................... . 1-00
New Trleeotlne Suiting, $1.60 Yard—New Weaves for Fall 
opportunity. Regularly $2.00 yard. Tuesday, per yard ....

Gabardine Serges, Cheviots and Whipoorda, in fast indigo dye, also ravso blaoks, .64 
Inches wide, on sale Special Bargain Counter, English Suiting Section. Tuesday,
yard ......

A Floor Coverings at Reduced Prices
Sooteh Velvet Ruga, 7.6 x 9.0, August Sale price, $12.75 each; 9.0 v 9.0, $14.75;

Itlea reduced In price, $8.95, $4»5 and $6J5; size 7.6 x 10.6, one quality only. 3M»,sIm 
s78 x 10.6, one quality only, $4.95; size 9.0 x 12.0, three qualities, each one reduced, $5.95,
$7.95 and *10'®?^REE QOOD SPECIAL VALUES IN SMALL RUGS.

Plain color silky mohairs in browns, blues, reds and greens, 86 x 63 Inches .. w* Extra Heavy K^oraeasn Saxony Ruga—Plain centres with flrired^rdera and Ori. 
pntal designs, a wonderful rug for hard wear ; size 36 x 63 Inches. Bacn .. •.. • • • English Axmlnstsr Rugs at $2.19—Size 30 x 60, with fringed Special. ..2.

Splendid Quality Printed Linoleum, In a good choice of designs and colora, at,^
^^Floor^Oil Clethj some "slight surface irregularities, which do not affect the wear. 
X yard, 1)4 yards and 2 yards wide. A square yard ............ ..............................

29
suits; colors and black, aBoys' and Girls' Plain 

or Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 
English sample lot, extra

1.50rare s•♦♦# •*•••••«••*«
;

S a +♦ ».♦♦* astl ogeesfine yarn, closely woven,

M (Second Floor,),double-spliced heel, toe 
and sole; aises 6 to 8)4. 
Regularly 85c, Tuesday 25 Bargains in Boots and ShoesA;

j
4 Strong Working Boots for Men, made from unllned oil tanned chrome calfskin, 

double solid leather standard screwed sole*, large hooks and eyelets; aises 6 to 11. Tues-iiiiïsii 2.65dayV Men’s American Elk Beets, $2J6—Strongly built Blucher boots, out from a selected 
grade of unllned tan American elk, bellows tongues, double solid leather soles. Sizes 6
to 12, Tuesday....................................................................... — ............ ............................... ........  2.96

Women’s Button and Leoed Boots, patent colt, gunmetal, tan calf and fine vlcl 
leathers. All sises in the let, from 2)4 to 7. Regularly $3.00, $3.60 and $4.00. Tuesday 1.99 

Bathing Shoes and Water Rush Slippers, 29c—White duck bathing Shoes, trimmed 
with navy or red, In sizes B, 6 and 7; water rush slippers, with reinforced soles; all sizes
for men and women. Regularly 40a and 66c, Tuesday .....................................

Women's Yachting Shoee, fine quality white duck laced boots, heavy corrugated White 
rubber soles. Bises 8 to 7. Tuesday ......... ,•.»•»••»••,.•••»• ...................

Oxfords, same quality; sises $ to 7. Tuesday ..............................................
Comfortable Southern Tie#, One dongola kid, low oemmon-eense heels; sises 6 to 8. 

Regularly $l.$0, Tuesday «....»«.«*«. ........... ............. ........ $9
Woman's Pump% Wo—Mauve, blank, gray and black striped poplin; sizes 2)4 to 7, 

Regularly $1,25, $1,60 sud $2.00, Tuesday ,,,h ,99
(Second Floor.),

Fresh Groceries Phone Ade. 6100kid

Children’s Fine One-and- 
one Ribbed Cotton Hose, 
seamless, good weight, 
close elastic rib, double- 
RpUoed heel, tee and sole; 
sices d to 10. Regularly 
Uo, Tuesday

Men's Ptatn Black Cashmere Seeks, ’Ten-Angle" make, seconda, sises 9% 
to 11. Regularly 15c. Tuesday 

Men's Silk Lisle Thread

Campbell’s Soups, assorted. 2 tine ...... J*
Blue Bell JeHy Powders, assorted. 4

TiflOlCJ) IT fill seeoseee»'••••• ••••••**
Pure o5d Quick Tapioca, Chocolate and

Custard Powder. 3 packages................... ...
Choice Red «Simon. Per tin .............................JJj
Post Toaetles. 8 **rBanner Brand Jam, assorted. 6 • •■4l
600 Ihs. Fresh Aot>1s Bloeeom Biscuit*

Finest Indifljn Chutney. Quart bottle #•••*•••«#**«• 
Patterson's Worcester Sauce. 3 bottles

1,000 lba, Freeh Creamery Butter. Per ^
Ctoicé * * Wde BSuoon, " " pêaineàl, l»K ôr 

whole. Per lb. ^
Ftoest Canned Tonwtoee, Per tin........... ™Canned Corn or Peas, 3 tins...................25
Robin Hood Oats. Large package........... . .24Canned CaMforala Peaches. Large tin .. .25 Pure Kettle Rendered Lard, 3 lb. pail .. .54 
Shlrriffe Marmalade, t lb. Jar ....

.29
*

1.18 <
-Mi ' ,,

i

h

.25
£0, 9 pairs .69

Seeks, double-spliced 
heel, toe and sole, In blaok only; etsea 9)4 to 11. 
Regularly 26o. Hosiery Bale price, Tuesday .19
S (iBffil 44«#3G$»$ GessesgS# «494; r4V9 94 i it i # < » •

(Main Floof)
The Robert Simpson Company, Limited S59

L

Leather Hand 
Bags for $1,33

800 Only Hand Bags, newest 
styles, neat, narrow frames, in 
German silver, pannier or strap 
handles, all silk linings, (fitted with 
swing mirror and card or change 
purse. The leathers are pin seal, 
real morocco, pin lamb and 
morocco grain ; all colors, includ
ing black. Regularly $2.So to 
$5.00. T u s d a y, 8.30 to 
10.30....................................... 1.33

Girls’ Dresses at 
50c on Tuesday

Wash Dresses for Girls and 
Junior Misses, ginghams, cham- 
brays, prints or percales ; blue, 
pink or tan,'in checks, stripes or 
plain-effects; trimmings to match 
oï contrast; beautifully made; 
selected from regular stock; sizes 
6 to 14 and 13, 14, 15 years. To 
be cleared at a price hardly cover
ing cost of making. Regularly 
$1.00 to $2.00. 8.30 to 10.30 .50

Women’s Lisle 
Thread HoselSc

Black and tan, extra fine 
thread, closely woven, double- 
spliced heel; toe and sole. A well- 
known guaranteed make. Sizes 
8>£ to to. The regular prices for 
first quality are 35c and 50c. 
Tuesday....................... ................~~15

$1.75 Bed Com
forters for 98c
Covered with a strong English 

cambric, extra well quilted and 
filled with a pure white sanitary 
cotton filling. These come in a 
range of pretty floral designs, size 
70 x 70 inches. Regularly $1.75. 
Rush price, 8.3o to 10.30, Tues
day .................... ................

No phone or mail orders.
98
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